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to the Alumni of Bos七on Universlty for the splendid results obtained
for the Alumni Fund for 1943 by your class agents, COllege chairmen,
and Francis I. McCanna, General Chalrman for ’43. This first year
under alumni leadership has justHied the confidence placed in you
by President Marsh, Dr・ Speare’and alumni executive o飾cers・
Dr. Leslie can well be proud of the achievement・ The fund made
七he goal and took the goal pos七s with it! Bravo!
揚色揚ぬ職e
Number of con七ributors
Number of Century Club members
Number of Life members
Number of firs七payments on Life memberships　　　52
Number of $10 (or more) gifts
GRAND TOTAL　　　.  .　$32,086.15
励み
Dear Sir:
I am ieally very grateful for your thought-
fulness m Sending me the June issue of
BOSTONIA. I was only a Freshman when I
WaS Called, and it made me feel proud when I
received my copy. I was in the Infirmary here
at Massachusetts State Coliege when I read the
magazine from cover to cover, and believe me
nothing could have. cheered me more.
I am here at Massachusetts State (July 5)
taking a pre-flight college training course
Which consIStS Of physics, mathematics, geOg-
raphy, English, and history; it lasts for five
months. There are quite a few formef Boston
Un王versity feuows here with me.
Through the BOSTONIA I also leamed the
Whereabouts of many fomer dassmates. I am
looking forward to next issue. The former
Boston University boys here are Aram Kadeh・
jiam, eXA　く43; Edward Dimenti, eXM ’43;
Amold Kirsten, eXE ,43; William Cashen,
exB ’43; Albert Maddigan, eXB ’43; Melvin
Davis, eXB ’43; B. U. News editor; Keith
Fimey, eXM ’43,-reCently left for a flying
school in the South. We are aviat王on students
here. From here we will be sent to Nashville,
Temessee’for dassification; then we hope to
become cadets.
Again I thank you for sending me a copy of
BOSTONIA.
Respectfully yours,
James H. Kalogeropoulos (ex云’43)
Dear Sir:
My father forwarded ,an invitation from you
to attend a showing of the new University
moving picture in New Bedford.
I thought I’d take this opportunfty to thank
you and the Association for the frequent notes
and bulletins I have received. Although I was
able to attend Boston Universrty College of
Liberal Arts but for a year, I have always had
fond reco11ections and a pleasant memory of
the ffiendliness I encountered there. I am now
an aviation cadet here in Basic Flying School,
Pecons, Texas, and just love it. I can’t wait
for the day when I shall help deliver the goods.
I wish I were able to see the picture and
make your acquaintance,-I would be more
than pleased. However, that time wi11 event-
ually come again when we shall be reunited in
friendship.
Sincerely yours,
Oscar J. Quintin (exA ’37)
Dear Sir:
Today BOSTONIA arrived and it really was
Welcomed by all of us Boston University boys
down here at the Marine ‘くboot’’camp. About
fifteen Boston Universrty graduates of the dass
Of ’43 are now in training,here as PFC’s in
the Candidates Class for Commission. This
is one of the largest college groups represented
at Parris Island. In a week or.so’We Will
leave for o飴cer training at QuantlCO, Virginia,
and hope to be commissioned lieutenants about
October l. BOSTONIA really keeps our in-
terests inくくold BU’’at a h王gh ebb and we’11 be
looking forward to future issues when the
Summer is wanmg and our Marine training lS
nearly completed, We are thankful that
BOSTONIA will follow撃all over the world
’til we come home agaln When victory is
achieved.
Si ncerdy,
Ow料M. Carle (B ’43)
e脇
Dear Dr. Butler:
Endosed please find ny marked ballot to be
COunted by the Nominatmg Committee of the
Boston University Alumni Association.
This is my first year as an alumnus of Boston
University College of Business Administration,
as I graduated in the Januaryl dass. I am ex-
tremely interested in seelng Boston Universlty
receive the recognition it deserves; and I feel
that this recognition wi11 be 9urS When we are
able to build our new Universlty On the Charles
River campus. You can count on me as will-
mg tO do my share in helping Boston Uni・
VerSity to achieve its goal.
I a竺nOW living in Detroit and working for
AmerlCan Aiflines as an agent in their oper-
adons department at the Detroit City Airport.
Since I have been out here, a little less than a
month. I have met two fomer college friends
Who aie serving in the Army. They both w誓
On furloughs from Camp McCoy, Wisconsm.
They were Lt. Ed Farrell, B ’42 and Lt. Ken
McNeil, B ’42.
Can you tell me if there is a Michigan or
Detroit Boston University Alumni Club? If
there is one I would like to get in touch with
its members.
Trusting and hoping that Boston isn’t too
hot this time of year (June lO)′, I will dose.
Yours truly,
Tom Healey (B ’43)
TASTES VARY
Accompanying a check for the Alumni
Fund was the foIIowing message:
’くSave your money and please do ;ZOI
Send either magazine or BOSTONIA. I
very much dislike both.’’ - B ’24
We appreciate the candof, the check,
and the opportunrty to send BOSTONIA
to someone who otherwise wouldn’t be
able to have it.
Dear Sir:
Greetings to the alumni of the dass of ’26
and those immediately before and after. You
will note from the address-Leonard Theol-
ogical College, Jubbulpore, C.P., India-that
it has changed from Malaya to India. This,
of course, happened at the begiming of last
year due to the ivar situation. It was a year
呼this last week that I landed in India to
JOm my family who had already preceded me
here.
It has been fine to be associated here in India
.in Methodism’s tくB.U.S.T.’’ I say this for sev-
eral of our missionary professors past and pres・
ent have come from the School of Theology.
Three of them are on leave at present: Tho-
bum, M(出Idowney, and Pressler. Two of us
are. here now, Orville Davis, the Principal,
and myself. We are a small College but we
do have happy times and an interestlng Stu-
dent-body. My work in Old Testament is a
happy change from the type of administrative
work which was mine for so many years in
Malaya. But that does not mean that I will
not welcome a retum to the land I Iove when
the time comes.
I presume that you know that Tyler Thomp-
SOP, One Of our younger S. T. men言s a
PrlSOner-Of-War in Malaya somewhere. Mrs.
Thompson and sma11 daughter came to India
and then flew to the USA last August (1942).
The BOSTONIA has been missed.　Of
COurSe yOu have not known where to send it,
but if it can be sent will you not please address
it to me here at Leonard. News of the old
School and its varied war activities will be
helpful. I can ima垂e that many of the grads
are now in ChaplaincleS.
Very sincerely,
Douglas P. Coole (T ’26)
(This letter, dated February 21, has been
feCeived during the summer.)
Dear Sif:
Just a few lines to let you a11 know that I
am O. K. and am now (July 25) in Sicily.
We were the first American troops to land here
and were also the first to land in North Africa
-it must be habit forming, I guess! I have
been p]enty lucky so far, OnIy received one
Slight leg wound in the last battle in North
Africa,-uP arOund Mateur in the Bizertte sec-
tor. Other Boston Universlty grads have not
been so fortunate as I,一-nO doubt you have
been informed by Ar血y authorities as to who
they are. Due to the fact that reports we get
are sometime incorrect, I will not mention
names because it might be that it would worry
SOmeOne needlessly. The last time I saw Capt.
Rus Wight was in Oran, North Africa, and he
WaS Iooking丘ne and in good gbirits !
This island is very mountainous with very
few shade trees言ntense heat during the day
With unbelievably cool nights; Plenty of fruits
and vegetables. We pick ripe almonds off the
trees almost anywhere we go. The Italian
PeOPle here are yery friendly and obviously
Welcome our commg.
One of the strangest sights here is the
Italian people working wheat fields high up in
the mountains. An American farmer might
think it impossible, but these people harvest
some excellent wheat from the sides and on the
top of these mountains.
The medical corps deserves the highest kind
Of praise for their foresight in inoculating us
for every disease under the sun, and for their
development of sulfanilamide powder and pills,
for it has saved many a man from the loss of
arms and legs and ,eVen from death. The fact
that we have suffered so little from infectious
diseases and illness jn general has helped us
a great deal in accomplishing what we have.
Kindly say hello for me to any of the dass
Of ’34 who may still be fortunate enough to be
in the good old USA, for theie is no place血at
Can eVen be compared favofably with it. I
must sign off now as I hear ’くchow ca11’’,
delicious s王zzling　餌et mlgnOn With fried
Onions and french fr王es and all the fixings-
good old Army lSSue tくC’’Ration!
Sincerely,
Rus. Spimey (B ’34)
P.S. Please glVe my greetings to the Military
Department and if Col. Ganoe (most likely
General Ganoe by now) is anywhere around,







Additional names of a few of the several thousands of Boston Universlty alurmi now
in the Service. Active war makes for rapid changes in addre§Se§ and commissions, but
the information glVen here is the latest the Alumni O範ce ha§ reCeived・
Edited by GRACE E. AuBURN
ACKROYD, GILBERT, L’37/38,
Capt., Field Artillery officer’at Guadal-
cana賞.
ADLER, IRVING,飲C’42, 1st Lt.,
Army Air Corps, in forelgn SerVice.
ALBERT MAURICE,筋B’43, Pvt.,
Co. B., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
ALEXANDER, EDWARD G., L’2f,
Lt., Camp Breckinridge, Ky.
ALPERT, SEYMOUR M., L’34, Sgt・,
graduate of Army Air Force Flexible
Gunnery School at Kingman, Ariz.
ALTMAN, ALFRED W., exB’42,
Corpl., Dale Mabry Field, Tallahassee,
Fla.
ALTSHULER, ROBERT L., eこγB’44,
Pvt., Co. H., Bks. 6, R.C., Fort Devens,
Mass.
AMYOUNY,臆ROBERT G., B’42, 2d
Lt., Army Air Corps.
ANDROS,　NICHOLAS,　餅C’46,
PFC, U.S.M.C・, Aerographers School,
Lakewood, N. J.
ANSARA, ANDREW W., e#A’44,
Pvt., Co. E., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
ARAN, RAFAEL, B’36, Navy.
ARKIN, JACOB, B,30/33, Pvt・, Co.
B., Bks. 3買J, B-2, R.C., Fort Devens,
〆一一一一一　Mass.
ARNOLD, GEORGE R., C.B.A., V-1
program of Navy.
ASHMAN, MAX E., B’34, Army・
AVERILL, ALFRED A., JR., E’40,
Navy・
AWRAMIK, STANLEY M., M’40, 1st
Lt., Intemed by Germany in Gamp
OFLAG　7-B.
BAKER, DAVID A., L,40, 2d　互.,
Medical Admn・ Corps, Camp Atterbury’
Ind.
BALL, JOHN D., e#B’4J, Sgt., Army,
stationed in Calif・
BAILEY, HENRY W., uB’36, Pvt・,
Co. I., Bks. 8, Fort Dev9nS, Mass.
BALBONI, ELMO J.,誓A,38, T夕/g,
24th Armored Engr・ Bn.’4th Arm’d
Div・, Camp Ibis, Needles’Calif・





Awarded by the United States
Army and Navy forくくGallantry ln
Action’’.
FISH, GROSVENOR, B’3J/36,
Capt・, Army Tank Div・, aWarded
for gallantry m aCtion in North
Africa.
JUSKAHAN, GEORGE, B’36,
Major, Army・ Awarded for gal-
1antry in action in North Africa
theatre’of war. Now a prlSOner
of the Germans.
MARA, JOHN F., B’39, Capt・, in
North Africa: Awarded for gal-
lantry m aCtlOn in Tunisia.
SCULLY, WILHAM H., B’37/38,
Capt.’Army’in North Africa.
Awarded for gallantry ln aCtion
in EI Guettar area.
・ BALDWIN, ARTHUR W.,筋B’44,
A.S., U.S.N.R., P.O. Box 638, Holy Cross
College, Worcester, Mass・
BALLEW, HAL L.,筋B’4J, Pvt.,
34304383, Hq. A・S.C., Jth A.F・, A.P.O.
92J, C/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif・
BALLINGER, MALCOLM B., A’36/
T,37, Army chaplain.
BARRES, SAMUEL L,筋B’46, Pvt.,
Co. E., Bks. 2, Fort Devens, Ma;s.
BARTLETT, ALLAN P., B’36/37,
Co.G., Fort Devens, Mass.
BARTON, ARTHUR A., B’39, Navy,
at E.G. Budd Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
BATTIS, ROLAND, exB’45, A.S.,
U.S.N.R., Butterfield Hall B-20らDart輸
mouth Co11ege, Hanover, N. H.
BAUER, FRANK F., JR.,筋A’31,
Pvt., No. 31347723, Fort Devens, Mas§・
BECKWITH, LESLIE W., JR., B’38/
39, Co.B., 24th (A) Engr. Bn., 4th
Arm,d Div., A. P. O. 254, Camp Bowie,
Tex.
BELL, GILBERT M., exE,46, 802-0巨
63, U.S.N.R., Co. 74J, U.S.N.T.S., New-
port) R・ I・
BELL, JAMES A.,筋B,4 1, Bombardier,
Santa Ana Air Ba?e, Santa Ana, Calif.
BELL, ROBERT B.,飲B’4J, Pvt.,
No. 11117808, Co.E., 1st Signal Trg.
Reg., Fort Monmouth, N. J.
BENJAMIN, HERBERT C., e#B’42,
PFC, Army’ 60; Sqink Ave・, Rocky
耳ord, Colo.
BESSOM, CORTLAND L,餅A’40,
Corpl. No. 11089226’ A・A・F.T.T.D.’
Flight 3-1-ら6600 Ellis` Ave., Seattle,
Wash.
BIEDER, BERNARD, eガB’43, Pvt・,
Co.H., Fort Devens, Mass. m
BILLS, FRANKHN J.,筋B’43, Car-
penters Mate 3/c, Naval Reserve Seabees.
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くくThe Ba亡tle of Back Bay,,
MAX R・ GROSSMAN, B,26,
Profes$Or “nd Head of肋e Department of Jouγn菰m, Bo§tOn Un短γSity
I耳
anything ever happens to Edward
A・ Stright, Jr., Our bet is that
neither Boston’s BCI, nor Washing-
ton’s FBI, nor Bums, nOr Pinkerton, nOr
Nick Carter, nOr Sherlock Holmes will
ever be able to五nd Mr・ Stright,s as-
Sailant・ For the丘nger of suspICIOn Will
POmt at 800 men-Which is qulte a trick
Of itself, for one丘nger to do・
It is conceivable that nothing will
happen to Mr. Stright, but if we were
you, We WOuldn’t bet on it. There’s
nothing outwardly wrong with this lad
from the State Teachers College of
Stroudsburg, Penn. He seems to be a
qulet:, mild-mamered, mind-his-OWn-
business sort of youth・ But his busi-
ness-aye, that’s the rub.
For it is Ed Stright who shatters the
night, the dreams and the sleep of nearly
800 ASTP (Army Specialized丑aining
Program) students now quartered in the
Mechanics building and now studying
at Boston University. Ed Stright, aS
you’ve guessed by now, is the bugler.
Shortly before 6:30 e云ch mommg, Mr.
Stright assembles himself in a comer of
the Mechanics building best-Suited for
the diabolical dissonance of his bugle. He
looks grimly at about an acre,s worth
Of sleepmg men. Hundreds lie before him
in double bunks. The balcony above is
丘1led with solidiers. There are others
in an adjacent hall.
The minute hand on his wrist watch
seems tQ Iock wich the hour hand.
Stright watches the second hand. Then,
at the proper split second, he sounds
reveille-and the wa11s of Jericho come
tumbling down!
We watched Soldier Stright perfom
his duty the other day and were皿able
to detect either reJOICmg Or remOrSe in
his attitude. And we watched 800 men
Stir uneasily in their sleep. Here and
there an arm was raised and waved喜aS
if to banish the incredible sound・ Many
Of the men sat bolt upright and then
CO11apsed in their bunks. Their re血exes
had responded-but they were still asleep.
A fewぅIads-We Were tOld later that
they were probably farm boys and, aS
SuCh, Were aCCuStOmed to gettmg up at
ghastly hours of the night-tumed right
Out Of bed. There were some who didn,t
move at all. These men had trained
themselves not to hear reveille, a SuPerb
achievement sometimes rewarded by the
grantmg Of demerits.
When we looked for Stright, he was
gone. Some of the ASTP boys will tell
you that there is no such person. They
Claim that the whole business is a phan-
tasmagoria・ But sIowly, unbelievlngly,
they get up. so beginsくtThe battle of
the Back Bay’’, One Of the hardest and
StrangeSt battles of Wbrld War II.
Here then is the story of nearly 800
men, mOre than 600 of whom unexpect-
edly found themselves to have become
Students at Boston Universlty. Nearly
200 had been students right along-in
the SchooI of Medicine. All these held
COmmissions in the army reserve corps
and all’One day’Were aSked to relinquish
these commissions and to enlist in the
army as buck prlVateS. They went to
Fort Devens (except for navy reservists,
Of course), Were tagged, tapPed and
tabulated. Then these medics went back
to classes and to barracks life at 〔くFort
Mechanics.,,
Th6 other 600 boys came from the
army. All of them had expected to be
On the五ghting fronts by now. (A
number are unhappy about this denial
Of their desires and expect空OnS・) At
any rate, these boys took varlOuS teStS in
their camps and suddenly found them-
Selves ordered to Boston Universlty.
Theくくmen of Mechanics,, come from
nearly every s亡ate in the Union. A few
(refugees) come from foreign countries.
They seem to be as wholesome and hetero-
geneous a co11ection of men as you’d
丘nd anywhere. They’re soldiers-eVery
last one of them. You can tell that by
」
叩AX R. GROSSMAN
the way they c(beef’,. (Our polysyllabic
faculty may be interested to leam that
くくbeef,, in an American colloquialism
Which has not the remotest relationship
to animal husbandry but refers, rather,
to the time-honored habit of military
men to comment on the vagaries of their
environment, nOt neCeSSarily工n tems of
praise・ )
They beef about practically qvefy-
thing. Their diagnostlC and descrlPtlVe
POWerS are Simply enormous and when
they feel that ordinary adjectives are in-
adequate, they punctuate their com-
ments with Anglo-Saxon monosyllables
Which are strictly waterfront or bam-
yard. They tell you that Fort Mechanics
is not at all like the Ritz, like the barracks
in FIorida, like anything.
They beef about the foed, the facts
Of life and the faculty. They tell you
that study facilities are terrible; that the
trains make too much noise; chat Hun-
tington avenue tra缶c is fierce. They
Can’t concentrate when others are present・
Pαge Fi・彬
They can’t sleep when others snore.
They can’t sleep when it’s hot. They
Can’t sleap when the United Spanish War
Veterans (average age-63) hold a con-
VentlOn neXt door and make whoopee.
They tell you their socia=ife is ruined.
They hear that Boston is a big, lively,
historic clty-but it’s JuSt a Place in a
geography book to them, because they
haven’t been able to see the town. If
there’s anything we’ve neglected to
mention, just ask the boys. And oh
yes-they are seemingly unable to ascribe
an honest motive to anyone except them-
selves, their best girls∴and their parents.
If you didn’t know soldiers, yOu
might conclude that the army had care-
fully selected its　800 1iveliest misan-
thropes ‘and had sent them to Boston
Universlty. Actually, Of course, the
boys are perfectly normal. Other colleges
report that ASTP beefing is strictly pro-
fessional from coast_tO_COaSt.
You’ve got to chat with the boys in-
formally to discover what makes them
tick'　Many of them are homesick. A
considerable number were conditioned for
COmbat, eXPeCted to go overseas, and丘nd
it hard to adjust themselves to college
life. Scores of them have been out of
school for so very long that they’ve for-
gotten how to study. Nearly all of
them are tense and sense that this colle_
glate interval is the calm before the
storm. Fundamenta11y they all vant to
get on with the main job and get it over
with quickly.
The net impression which we desire to
COnVey here is that the ASTP men are
as丘ne a group as ever came to the Uni一
verslty. They are conductlng themselves
wonderfully well. Their o缶cers and
University faculty members are full of
praise for them.
Their criticism of the faculty is that
the pace is too fast; that academic
language is frequently bewildering. Since
some of the boys have had no previous
COllege work and since many have been
out of school for a number of years, it
is natural that they should丘nd it difficult
to adjust themselves to classroom tech-
nlqueS On a CO11egiate level.
One faculty member was indiscreet
enough to begin his first lecture by
telling his soldier-Students where he
might now be if it weren,t for the ASTP・
He described his summer camp briefly
but glowmgly. The ASTP boys listened
coldly to him and later protested to
their o伍cers that this faculty member
was making altogether too great sacrifices
to win the war!
The reverse of this pICture WaS a
frantic memo from one of the students
Page Sあ
who wrote: ‾ttI hate school. I have
always hated school. Get me out of here.
Please. I hate school. I never wanted
to go to school in my life.’’
A great many of the`/ boys like their
WOrk at Boston Universlty and do not
hesitate to say so. They have favorites
among the faculty and among the
courses. You can　丘nd vast enthusiasm
among the men when you talk to them.
Alumni and Bostonia readers will
be interested to leam that the ASTP
members∴are nOt Only soldiers in the
U・ S. army but also regularly enrolled
students in the Universlty. After the
War, aこcording to President Marsh, they
will be able to apply f6r degree credit
the courses which they have passed
SuCCeSSfu11y. A great many colleges are
grantmg their ASTP members this prlV-
ilege.
The boys work and study much harder
than civilian students. Their courses are
COnCentrated and the faculty must, Of
necessity, COVer a lot of ground in a
short time. The unit is divided into three
COmPanies・ Company A・, COmmanded by
Lt. Leo Lieberman, is taking the course
in basic englneermg. These soldiers study
Physics, Chemistry, mathematics, history,
geography, English and physics for a
Weekly total of 24 class hours. They
have six hours of physical training (at
the University Club) and丘ve hours of
drill (at the Irvington street armory).
This totals 35 hours and is capped by
24 hours of supervised study, making a
Weekly total of J9 hours.
Gompany B., COmmanded by Lt. Col.
Harry G. Wyer, takes its work at the
Medical SchooI carrylng through with its
medical curriculum.
Company C., COmmanded by Lt. Albert
Feldman, is known as theくtforelgn area
and language group.’’ These men study
languages, history, POlice science and
law enforcement (the latter subject under
Col. Frederic G. Bauer of the Law
School), area Study. Their lecture hours
tota1 30 and this schedule topped by ll
hours of physical training and drill and by
30 hours of supervised study glVeS them a
weekly total of 71 hours! And that, aS
you can see at a glance, is no pICnic・
The day starts, for most ASTP boys
at 6:30 a.m. and ends at ll p.m. With
precious little time out for anything.
It is greatly to be doubted that the
ordinary civilian student would be able
to survive this reglmen. And a civilian’s
beefing at this program would make the
ASTP boys’pannmg SOund like paeans.
The only break which the students get
fro平this academic-military ordeal be-
gins on Saturday at 3:30 and ends (at
latest) on Sunday evening at lO:30 p.m・
Fully half of the men remain at Fort
Mechanics.　The rest find long-1ost
relatives and friends or paint the town
a very mild shade of pink at Hayden
Memorial dances, at USO houses or in
downtown amusement centres.
Pay Day is the last day of the month.
Some of the boys are　丘nancially em-
barrassed shortly thereafter. It sGemS
that a certain proportion have expensive
tastes and habits which drain resources.
They behave pretty much as they did as
Civilians; habits don’t change necessarily
with the cIothes.　Most of the ASTP
CrOWd guard their limited funds carefully
and squander occasionally on cokes and
Clgg重eS・
The unit contains two gentlemen
named John L. Sullivan (no relation)・
One lad weights 141, hails from New-
port, R. I.;血e other, Sti11 no heavy-
weight, Weights 176, COmeS from Hart-
ford. Neither is pugilistic nor other-
wise athletic.
Genius of the Boston Universlty ASTP
unit is Fred D. Steinharter, born in Ger-
many and a∴refugee. He carries a fu11
Class schedule, aCtS aS Cadet supply o缶cer
and, On a ratmg SCale, Stands at 153〇二
which is cIose to genius. (The figure
is not IQ, but measures achievement.
Highest possible score鵜160).
Salvatore J・ Passanisi comes pretty
cIose to being the life of the. party at
ASTP gatherings. He is a solemn lad
who has been dubbed Ctstudent chaplain’’・
He considers carefully all problems which
are directed for his tender attention.
くくStudent Chaplain裏’ Passanisi hasn’t
had many clients to date. The fact is,
he’s had only one. But when grlPmg
becomes too annoying- eVen for ASTP
members) SOmebody usually suggests that
the complainant request aくくT・S.,, slip
from了he adjuきant to present to the
student chaplain.
One medical student received such a
slip and appeared for Mr. Passani§i’s
counsel. Salvatore put on his Iongest,
grlmmeSt, mOSt eCClesiastica=ook-and
listened.
くくI can’t study,,, said the medical stu-
dent.
Sal looked pained, 1Sym卿thetic’ in-
dignant’outraged-all these simultane○
○uSly. 、
く‘I always have to have qulet When I
study,,, the med student said.
And so it went, With Sal becommg
increaslngly sympathetic. Finally, When
even he could stand it no Ionger3 he













(‘Do you know?’’, Sal suggested,く‘I
think you should petition for permission
to withdraw from the army.’’
It wasn,t for several minutes that the
med student realized he had been jobbed.
Jerome Green五eld of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
rates as the ASTPくtjitterbug.” He can
hear music in somebody’s living room
ten blocks away-and can-and does-
dance to it.
Eric Eisner, Who very nearly won a
doctor,s degree from the Universlty Of
Prague and who is soon to become an
American citizen) is in some respects
ther best known man in the ASTP. He
is　33, a qulet-SPOken, gentle sort of
PerSOn Who has had a career as forelgn
COrreSPOndent, mOtion picture writer,
actor, SOund director and animator.
Mr・ Eisner wrote the scrlPt for a
movie known asくtEcstacy’,, Which be-
Came an international sensation. The
leading actress in the film is a young lady
yclep亡　Hedy Lamarr. Miss Lamarr
Went SWimming in the movie without a
ba‘thing suit.　Million$　of well-in-
tentioned Americans have gone to see
the創m to help soIve the mystery of
the missmg Suit・ When the創m played
Boston, it was listed as tCfor adults only”.
It showed on Wachington street for
months. When Miss Lamarr appears in
Current mOVies, PeOPle still worry about
the bathing suit. Mr・ Eisner,s salary
before JOmmg the army: $300 weekly.
Curiously enough, there are half a
dozen Boston Universlty Students in the
ASTP. They were ca11ed to the coIors,
Sent tO army CamPS in various parts of
the country and were astonished, if we
may attempt understatement, tO　丘nd
themselves asslgned back to Alma Mater.
Sgt. Edward E. BIoch of Chicago, Yale
graduate and a promlSmg muSician, is
in the ASTP. So, tOO, Irving B. Kraut
Of Jersey ,City, Trinity and Columbia
alumnus, Who wrote ‘くsoap operas’’be-
fore gomg mtO the army. Then there’s
Oscar Joshua Kritzer, Student at the
University of Jerusalem and former re-
POrter for’the newspaper PM. He also
WrOte neWS and radio scrlPtS for the
Wrorld’s Fair.
There are many others in the unit
even more prominent than these, but
khaki makes all men equal and all ASTP
m叩are most concemed about the job
at hand rather than with their past pro-
fessions.
In command of army a任airs at Boston
Universlty is Lt. Col. Walter B. Smith,
Com・ ’17, Whose headquarters is at
Mechanics building. CoIonel Smith came
to the Universlty m mid-August. He
was bom in New Haven, November 2l,
1893, majored in agriculture (farm
manageme平and dairy husbandry) at
the Universlty Of Comecticut・ He joined
the army in World War I, Sailed to
France as a corporal, WaS made a second
lieutenant July J, 1918. He was
wounded in action in October, 1918, in
the Mt. Blanc sector; tOOk part in three
major and three minor offensives.
He returned to civilian activities in
1919, retained his interest in military
matters, attended the Fort Bennmg
officers, course for National Guard and
Reserve O缶cers in 1927. He was called
to active duty as a captain on Sept. 21,
1941, and was ordered to Harbor De-
fenses at Portsmouth. He was glVen
his majorlty in May, 1942; WaS named
lieutenant-COIonel in November, 1942.
CoIonel Smith’s sta任comprises the foL
lowlng: Lt・ Col・ Harry G. Wyer, Lt・ Leo
Lieberman, Lt. Albert Feldman, Lt. John
J. Quinn. Assisting these officers is a de-
tachment of fourteen army men・
The Universlty is proud of the men
whom the army has assigned for study
here.　They are bright, uPStanding
youths. When they parade to classes,
the entire Back Bay stops to Iook and to
admire them. When they sit in class,
the faculty lS eager tO help them.
Boston Universlty alumni will be
PrOud of their alma-mater for having
been chosen to educate these young men;
will be prouder still of the soldiers of the
Army Specialized Training Program who
are adding a coIorful chapter to the Uni-
VerSity’s history.
Stanton Morgan Amesbury, eX-C’41
Boston Universlty nOteS the achieve-
ments of her sons and takes pride in
the honors to their memory.
On the aftern?On Of June子ot Hing-
ham・ On invitatlOn Of Secretary of the
Navy Knox, Mrs・ Stanton Morgan Ames-
bury, Widow of Lieutenant Amesbury,
e#C,41, Christened a destroyer escort
(picture on inside back cover) to honor
thememory of her husband. The U. S. S.
Amesbury will be o缶cia11y known as the
DE　66　for the duration of the war.
(Piciure on fγOnt CO少の.
’Stanton M. Amesbury, the hero so
honored, WaS the son of Walter R. Ames_
bury, B.B.A∴21, treaSurer and adminis-
trator of the Waltham Hospital and
treasurer of LaSalle Junior College. He
WaS born in Hyde Park on January 17,
1916, and had a normal boyhood; he was
interested in out-Of-door sports: Sailing,
Which he enjoyed at the family summer
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home in Duxbury; Skiing, in which he
PartlCIPated with the Newton Ski Run-
ners; traCk, at W亘ich he starred in high
SChool; flying, On Which he concentrated
from earliest childhood so that by the
time he was of high school age he was
Part OWner Of a smgle engme Plane, the
dissembling and reassembling of which
took his∴SPare time. Soon after¥ his
twenty-first birthday he received his civil
aeronautics license.
He graduated from the Newton High
School, and entered the advertlSmg de-
Partment Of the Bosion Globe. It was
here that he met Janice Kenney of West
Medford whom he later married. Follow_
ing the example of his father, he enrolled
at the Evenmg C。llege of Commerce.
By the fall of 1940 he had eamed junior
Standing, but before the end of that
COllege year, he enlisted as a naval avia-
tion cadet.
After prel車nary舶ght trammg at
Squantum, he was sent to FIorida - tO
Jacksonville/ and to Miami-and then to
Norfolk, Vhrginia・ In February, 1942,
he was commissioned an ensign and a　　′
month later promoted to rank of lieu-
tenant (j.g.). In March of that year at
Norfolk he married the young woman p
who had been his co-WOrker at the Boston
Globe.　About six months later, ih
October, he went overseas, and on
November 9 he was killed in acti9n by
anti-aircraft fire while　五ghting over
Casablanca, North Africa, with the naval
aviation squadron to which he was at-
tached. Nearly three months later, O皿
January　31, 1943, his daughter, Jane
Stanton Amesbury, WaS bom.
Lieutenant Amesbury was awarded the
Purple Heart Medal pictured on the back
∫　The U. S. S. Amesbury is a three-
(Com`l勿del on Page彫gbteen)
Two Prerequisites of theくくFour- Freedoms,,
(A劣dre∫∫ at助∫tOn Unit/e壷ty Sz’mmer fe∬ion ComencemenちA御∫t J4, J943)
BY DANIEL L. MARSH, Pre∫ike擁Of Bo、ftO解Un;4)e最初
THERE are two freedoms prerequlSlte tO the an-nouncedくくFour Freedoms,,,-SO important that theFou  Freedoms camot ex王st without them.
The Four Freedoms are not new asplrat上ons of man-
kind・ They are/ aS Old as humanlty. They are God-
王mplanted jn humamature. The first two are specifically
guaranteed to us by the Constitution of the United States.
But the war has fumished a forum for a new statement
Of these four freedoms, namely: freedom of speech,
freedom of religion, freedom from want, and freedom
from fear.
’rhey are all important’SO inexpressib!y important that
no man can oY二erState them. It is asserted that the United
Nations are wagmg this war to guarantee these freedoms
to all mankind. Therefore, if it be discovered that there
are other freedoms as v上tally related to these as the
foundation is to the house,.Or aS the blood-Stream is to
the body言t becomes imperative that we should include
these prerequlSlteS in the objectives for wh王ch we are
Paymg SuCh a frightful prlCe.
The two freedoms without which the Four Freedoms
are non-eXistent are freeゐm o巨el声ontrol and Jreec70m
from “′dr・ Note血e prepositions-Of and /rom--Of
SPeeCh and o巨eligion;かom want and /rom fear. The
PrePOSition 。f, aS uSed here, indicates that speech and
reljgion are objects of act王on followmg the noun freedom,
Wh王le Jク・om indicates that want and fear are to be re-
moved, eXduded’SeParated from us. Now, under each
Palr Of these Four Freedoms, I put one of the p千erequ」;1te,
fundamental freedoms, uSlng the聖me prepositions
respectively.
Undemeath freedom of speech and freedom of reli-
gion, I place /reehom o巨el声ontクのl・ Freedom of speech
is the indispensable breath of life to a Democracy,
and freedom of religlOn is a soverelgn guararltee Of a
Democracy. But a Democracy rests back upon individ-
uals who know the Truth, and are made free by it・
Freedom of speech is a Frankenstein unless the speech-
makers are men of self-COntrOl and char.acter who are
able to discuss great quest王ons within the quiet sanctuary
Of their own dear consciences and cool judgments be-
fore they d上scuss them in the assembly. And freedom of
religion is a vain phantasy unless it is used by men who
know from experience what v王tal and jntelligent religion
is. If a Democracy lS tO endure, the will of the well-
regulated m王nd, the w上ll of justice, the w王ll of magna-
nimity must preva王l. A durable Democracy demands
C王t王zens who are character王zed by self-COntrOl, nObleness
Of conduct, loyalty to the everlasting difference between
JuSt上ce and injustice, between right and wfOng. Saint
Paul speaks of certain persons who areくくenemies of the
CrOSS Of Christ: Whose end is destruct王on, Whose God is
the王r belly.’’L上kewise’the end of any democratic system
is destruction if i士is composed of persons who afe
enemies of the cross of Christ and whose god is the belly.
Self-indulgence, Self-gratificat上on and self-del王ght must be
Sublinated into self-COntrOl, a deeper gentIeness of splrlt,
a larger charity, a nObler feeling, a mOre lovely臆willing-
ness to glVe Way and concede.
There can be no true liberty without limitations, nO
true freedom without recognition of restricting respon-
S王bilities, nO true democracy without personal self-COntrOl.
Socrates called morality the art of self-POSSeSSion and
Self-gOVemment. The one fundamental v上rtue’he tanght,
WaSくくrule over one’s se]f.,, That is why, undemeath
freedom of speech and freedom of relig上on, I put the
dictum of Epictetus, the stoic philosopher:くくNo man is
free who is not master of himself.,,
And undemeath freedom from want and freedom
from fear, I put freedom from war simply because there
Can be no fieedom from want and freedom from fear
until we have freedom from war. In fact’War abrogates
-nu11ifies-all the freedoms. It cuts the head o任of
free speech in the worst co皿tr上es and 。ips its wqugs in
the best; it makes freedom of religion a farce in the worst,
and at Ieast cautious in the best. It makes freedom from
Want imposs上ble, and freedom from fear a ghastly
mockery.
くくThere has never been enough food for the health of
all people,’’dedared the recent United Nat上ons Confer_
ence On Food and Agriculture.くくTh王s is JuStified neith6r



















































matter how much imagination and wi11 govemments may
have, nOr how much knowledge may be used in food
production’aS SOOn aS the whole wofld becomes absorbed
in wagmg War, gaunt Want Stalks across the planet・
War causes more want,喜mOre lack of necessaries,
more destitution, mOre POVerty, mOfe Penury--than all
othef SOCial sins combined. The cost of war is computed
in tems of hundreds of billions of dollars,-hundreds of
billions spent for the immediate purpose of killing hunan
beings and destroymg PrOPerty. Money so spent camot
be spent for anything else. It is money that has to be
Paid・ Therefore, it places a staggemg and suffocatmg
burden of taxation not only upon the generation that
wages the war, but upon their children unto the third
and fourth generation.
To promise freedom from fear without at the same
time arrangmg for the abolition of war is a cruel perfidy.
Men and women and little children cannot help being
filled with fear so Iong as war is possible; for war im-
Pertinently obtrudes itself upon them. It slaughters
Ioved ones, rifles homes, bljghts personality, blasts hopes,
snuffs out potential genius, impoverishes the earth, en-
虻enders hatred, and makes the whole world a Golgotha.
The present war must be fought thfOugh to a com-
Plete victory, regardless of the cost and the su任ering.
The United Nations should never waver from their an-
nounced purpose to secure the unconditional surrender
of the villains that started this war. But let us swear
now, by all that is sacred, that the peace shall indude an
intemational arrangement which will make a feCurrenCe
of this Thing m the future impossible.
What shall we do? Has not the world tried ‾every-
thing? It tried a high state of military preparedness, and
that failed・ It tried having some nations preaph paci賀
ficism and remain unprepared, and that failed.’It tried
isolationism, and that failed・ It tried power politics, and
that failed. It triedくくwar to end war,’’and that failed.
In fact, it has tried everything but one: it has not tried
cooperation. The League of Nations pointed the way; //
but our refusal to enter it made it ineffectual from the ¥¥
Start.
This time, 1et us have an effective world organization
-Call it by any name you choose: the League of Nations’
the United Nations of the World, Or anything else. Let
the world organization concem itself with welfare, justice
and political securfty; let it carry out the principles of the
Atlantic Charter, and let it implement the four freedoms.
To do this it must have powef tO COmPel war-mOngermg
nations to settle their disputes without resortmg tO the
rude arbitrament of tanks and air raids.
Freedom of self-maStery COmeS by education. Indeed’
self_COntrOl is one of the last results of true education.
Freedom from war will come by intemational coopera-
tion, neighborliness, brotherhood and love・ Responsi-
bility here is measured by ability. That puts the largest
burden of responsibility upon the United States. Let us
get the end clearly in view, eVen nOW While the war rages’
and let us hold our purpose丘m; for, aS Woodrow
Wilson says, tくOnly free people can hold their purpose
and their honor steady to a common end and prefer the
interests of mankind to any narrow interest of their own.’’
We must not funble our destmy this tjme!
丁O BOS丁ON UN漢YERS漢TY STUDENTS IN TH各SERVICE
The Editors fel七that this letter, Which appeared in the informal
news sheet of the College of Liberal A競s, WOuld be of interes=o all
Boston臆University alumni in service, Whether on the fighting front or
くtListen,,, - tO atittle happenlng Old Livy tells: it’s unlikely
that your kit had room for even what Horace or Vergil wrote・
In one of Rome,s early wars her army had been beaten td a
standstill. The o缶cers and ranks were bewildered and began
to waver・ They gave no attention to the commanding c?n-
sul,s orders. Then a troop leader, Sextus Tempanius, Seelng
his own men about to tum their back§ tO the enemy, Called
upon the horsemen to dismount・ As they gathered about
him on foot, he shouted to them, ‘くIf this∴armed cohort does
not stand against the enemy,s charge, all i§ OVer With the Em-
pire・ Take my lance as your standard and follow me in・
Show the ehemy they have not your equals・ Whether you are
on horse or afoot.’’
And Livy tells how the heartened men went in, making by
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sheer force a highway through the丘ght, and how by supporting
one hard pressed company and then another they checked
the ro心t・ Pe血aps no one has ever known how much Sextus
Tempanius by hi§ Call and his example meant to later Rome・
Do you see his technique? It is the same that Rickenbacker
and Harold Dixon used on their open rafts. The old Roman
rallied his men not merely as tough soldiers; he made them
feel themselves soldiers of Rome, fighting for all that Rome
w加and all that Rome h叩ed to be. Nor was it from fear
or from force of habit that Rickenbacker and Dixon held those
informal prayer meetmgS On the rafts・
The more we have to brace ourselves in hard routine, the
heavier the strain of what we do not like but cannot dodge,
so much the more we need the power’the momentum, the
follow-through that corLe from our deepest thoughts・
And so, gOOd courage and good luck!
-LWILLIAM M. WARREN,
Dem of J雇e College, Emeγitus
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
Thomas Henry Green, (LL.B.,15), Brigadier GeneraI,
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of Military
Justice. His has been a life devoted to the service of his
COuntry: Massachusetts State′ Guard, 191 6; SeCOnd lieutenant
Of Cavalry) Regular Army) 1917; first lieutenant; SerVice
in France during五rst World War; Various posts in War(
Department at Washington; tO Hawaiian Department as
Judge Advocate, `and Executive to Military Govemor; back
to Wash王ngton to his present post. Boston University
Salutes this distingui§hed graduate.
圏
President Marsh greets Fahmey Hawessen Bey! Egyptian
Under Secretary of State and Minister of Supply, Who, es-
COrted by members of First Service Co血and, Observed
the Boston University program and arrangements for the
units of the Amy Specialized Training Prograrp・ (Left fo
γig擁) Lt. Joseph B. Eldredge, eXeCutive assIStant, AST
branch, First Service Command Headquarters; Minister Bey;
President Marsh; Col. Edward L. Hooper, former Com-
mandant of the AST unit; Prof. Chester M. Alter, Boston
University Director of AST program.
WILI.IAM R. LESLIE, T’12
P′γe$ide庇Bo$めのU毒のeγ8海Al宅11mi A$$OCia需o偽
Alumni Presiden亡,s Greetmg tO New Members of Board
●
It is a joy to welcome the new members
Who have recently been elected to the
Board of Directors of our Alumni Asso_
Ciation. This is a most interestmg and
WOrthwhile organization・ Long before
my term as President began, the monthly
gatherings of this丘ne body were most
MARJORIE H. WILLIAMs, Sar’40
D訪ec七o γ
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enjoyable and inspmng, a
endeavored to keep them
level during my term of





Office I am eager to make it the best
year eVer・
The suppor亡of our great alumni body
is of tremendous importance JuSt nOW
When the global war is creatmg SO many
problems for the administration. Presi-
dent Daniel L Marsh devotes himself to
Our mOnthly meetmgS and always gives
us a strong message, aS Well as s・haring
With us his good stories and gracious
friendship. We, in tum, are reSOIved
to back him up and to uphold Alma
Mater to thらIimit.
Our new Executive Secretary, Dr.
Judsoln Rea Butler, has already shown his
Wise leadership and his winsome splrlt in
亡he success attained in his丘rst year in
this vital五eld of service left vacant a
year ago last February by the late George
A・ Dunn, Of fond memory. Professor
Thacker, t′he Assistant Secretary, is also
gifted with creative ideas and contaglOuS
enthusiasm・ Their?eCOnd year of service
Promises to be even more e紐ective than
their五rst year has been.
Our work in this Alumni AssoCiation
has many aspects. of course, We are
delighted with the vastly mCreaSed giv-
1ng tO子he Alumni Fund this past year・
The leaders already mentioned, tOgether
with Mr. Francis I. McCanna, Mr.
Edward C. Stone, Mr. E. Ray Speare and
others have accomplished much in secur-










HoBART F. GoEWEY, T’袋6
1ng large and numerous gifts for this
Vital cause. with such gratifying results
in promotmg the Fund this year, We
Should make still further advances along
this line in the commg year.
Then there is the need for thoughtful
and alert interest in all that pertains to
the prosperlty and advancement of our
be賞oved Universlty With which we are
SO intimately identified. We can express
to the president in his magni丘cent leader-
Ship our hearty encouragement. we can
help to give favorable publicity to the
SPlendid work that is being rendered to
the communlty and the nation in these
War days. We can tum the attention of
WAYNE M. PHILBROOK, RE,29
Dわecめγ
ALBERT MoRRIS, A’念5
PrOSPeCtive students to the advantages
Of our world-renOWned urban Universlty.
In these simple’PraCtical ways not only
directors of the Alumni Association, but
a11 alumni may have a slgnificant part・
For other suggestions for personal help-
fulness’Why not drop in for a call at the
Alumni O範ce, 20 Beacon Street? The
O伍cers will be pleased to talk things
OVer With you and give hospita工ity to
your mqulneS and suggestions.
All that we can do to strengthen
Boston Universlty right now serves to
PrOmOte gOOd citizenship, freedom, and
all true human values. while we are
giving our lOO% loyalty to our own
J. DoRIC ALVIANI, Mus’37
Dみecカナ
EDWARD M. DANGEL, L’12
Dみe cめぐ
nation for the winnmg Of the war, let
us not fail to glVe Our Whole-hearted
SuPPOrt to our Almま　Mater which is
helping to conserve and to develap those
invisible values that wi11 make victory
Worth winnmg and will also help to re-
build the world after peace has been won.
Let us stand together as a mighty army
of devoted alumni under the scarlet and
White banners of Boston University and
thus make this new year the most vic-








Asterisk, Dagger and Ibid
MAX R. GROSSMAN, B’26
Professoγ md Head of fんe Depaγtmeni of Jo徴rml短n, B。Sion Unit/eγSity
When, in 1969, a Century after the in-
COrPOration of Boston Universlty, a COm-
prehensive history of this great educa-
tional institution is published, the follow-
ing material will 、PrObably be condensed
under an asterisk, a dagger and a bouquet
of ibids. News is the most perishable of
a11 con?mOdities and frequently the de-
hydrating processes of history make cer置
tain items worthy only of the attention
of microscopIC reSearChists.
But here is a story. As of today, it is
important. Let the f叫ure‘ historian五nd,
if he can, a breath of life in these para-
graphs. And let the persons whom it
concems, mOSt Of whom will be present
in 1969, remember that at one time (Circa
1943), this was their story・ This is how
they felt; how they acted. And this is
one of the earliest tributes to Boston Uni-
verslty men and women who, One day,
will be more adequately and permanently
remem玩red by a grateful Alma Mater.
There had been much loose talk about
this generation. They were, We are tOld
on high authority, the product of a deca-
dent era. They were spineless・ They
lacked initiative and resourcefulness.
They were products of a period of de-
pression. They were spoiled. They were
くtlost’’, engulfed by historic forces which
they would not try to mderstand. They
were, from birth, at loose ends - and
the jitterbug era was symptomatic of
their state of mind. Do you need to be
reminded of the cou中less other things,
mostly un血attermg, Which were attrib-
uted to all young people of the past
decade?
Well・ they yere (and are) Fand.
Boston Universlty neVdr underestlmated
them. Administration and faculty knew,
right along, that they were wonderfully
resilient; that they were eager, able, CO-
operative - that we may not see their
kind again for a century. Nor is this
second guessmg, for we are frank to say
that we are lost in wonder, admiration
and astonishment at their achievements
on the field of「battle. Nobody could
have anticipated that!
More than l,000 young men and wo-
men have left the classrooms to go off
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to war. They went gladly or stoically,
according to temperament. They ex-
hibited greater calm than did the fac-
ulty; muCh more apIomb (naturally)
than their parents possessed・ This is the
more remarkable becausこthese students
were subjected to more orders, COunter-
mands, directives - and downright cri-
ticism - than any student group in
history.
Most of them left the Universlty dur-
mg the past year. A considerable num-
bere were members of various V pro-
grams. Th料e was the Navy’s/ V-1 (83
誓mbers) for freshmen and sophom6res
m the general enlisted reserve; there was
V-J (2 members) for navy aviation re-
9erYe告here was V-7 (37 members) for
JunlOrS and seniors; there was the Marine
Corps Reservf (46 members). There was’
most predomlnantly, the ERC - Enlisted
Reserve Corps of the A襲y (242 mem-
bers).
Whatever their tくout丘t’’, they were sub-
JeCted to the same alarms and alarums.
Perhaps their story can best be told
through the ERC, because while navy and
marine orders were less frequently con-
tradictory, all students knew that what
a缶ected one unit was bound to a任ect
others, eSPeCially when the 18-year-Old
draft law curtailed enlistments on De-
cember lJ.
President Marsh was asked on May 18,
1942, if the Universlty WOuld like to
PartlCIPate in a program of pre-induction
trammg Of students as amounced by the
War department, tO be known as the
Army Enlisted Reserve Gorps Pre-Induc-
tion Training Program. Doctor Marsh
indicated that the University was eager
to cooperate and appolnted Dr・ Chester
M. Alter, CLA, tO aCt aS liason agent.
ERC became operative at the Univer-
Sity on June 6’1942・ A few enlistm㌻tS
took place during the summer vacatlOn・
Students were deeply stirred and greatly
interested. Many lnterruPted their va-
cations to appear for enlistment. Hun-
dreds of others plamed to reglSter When
the fall term opened. Then, on Sep-
tember 8 - PrlOr tO the openlng Of the
co11ege year - Henry L. Stimson, Secre-
tary　6f War, annOunCed that the
exlgenCies of war made it necessary to
call all reservists to active duty at the
end of the semester current at that time.
Since the co11ege year had not yet
started, many yOungSterS decided to pass
up ERC and await the call to coIors from
their local draft boards. Then began a
whole series of opmlOnS, PrObabilities,
guesses from various Washington o血cial§,
topped o缶_with the suggestion that the
boys would be wise to retum to college
until called by draft boards・ Finally the
boys were told that they might be per-
mitted to丘nish their college courses;
that certainly they would be permitted
to　丘nish the semester.
No criticism is intended here of va-
rious Washington o缶cials who released
con亜cting statements. The exigencies of
war were such (prior to the invasion of
North Africa) that it was inevitable that
all military activities were subject to
squalls and sudden change. Viewed from
the current perspective, it does appear
that the Army did exactly what it prom-
ised - it permitted the students to丘nish
a semester’s work; it gave them preferred
status for o缶cers’tramlng if they passed
their basic courses satisfactorily.
But from the viewpomt Of the student,
then tom between a desire to serve, a
desire to serve where best fitted, and an
eagemess to hold up his end at once,臆the
Period was one of great emotional strain.
Boston’s streets were quickly　創Ied
With young men in uniform. The non-
college companions of our students were
being inducted into the army rapidly.
Boston University’s Johnny Jone§, retum-
ing home for a week-end, WOuld see a
Star gleammg m a neighbor’s living room
window.
Mrs. Smith, the neighbor, WOuld see
Johnny.
tくHello, John中’she would say. tくMy
son, Edward, is ln the navy. Why aren’t
you in uniform?’’
ttI’m in the Enlisted Reserve Corps,’’
Johnny would reply.
CくOh,’’said Mrs. Smith. t‘That’s good.
That’s very good.”
It wasn’t so much fun now gomg tO
「
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the Y.M.C・A・ Or to the comer drugstore
Where the gang went for <Ccokes,・, be-
CauSe always that same question came up,
くくWhy aren’t you in uniform, Johnny?,,
The. reply that he was in the Enlisted
Reserve sounded lamer and lamer. Johmy
began to feel harassed and self-COnSCious.
He began to feel that his neighbors
and friends were regarding him as a drafで
dodger・ (A Iot of them did.) Johmy
began to hate to go home・ And some-
times he didn’t visit with the folks.
So here he was in college・ The next
Class・ Let,s see・ (tPrinciples of Econom-
ics.,’ Then　くくCalculus.,, or c鞘ght-
eenth century English Literature.・・ Or
ttCost Accountmg.’, There was a letter
from Jim at Camp Lee. Litde Vinnie
Brown was in the Mohave Desert learn_
1ng tank warfare.
tCElementary psychology・,, Ed Brown,
down the street had just received parental
COnSent tO enlist. The football team
WaSn’t doing much. So it was Col. Pat.
Hanley now, WaS it〕∴ tくIntermediate
Spanish.,, spanish? Why learn Spanish
When we were丘ghting the Germans and
the Japs?くtElementary psychology,,. ‥
It was a hard time. It was cruelly
hard.
When Johnny walked down Washing-
ton street, he felt as if so音ldiers were look_
mg at his muscles right through his
civilian cIothes. The movies. The news_
reels. Nick Green,s out丘t in the bayous
Of Louisiana. (くSee Here, Private Har-
grove・,,
The fratemlty alumni dropplng in to
Say gOOdbye before they went off to war.
くくHistory of Ancient Greece.,, Ancient
Greece? What was wrong with modem
Greece? Weren’t they making history
亡○○?
Johnny Jones took it in stride. You
COuldn’t notice from his attitude that he
WaS uPSet. He went to class regularly.
He maintained his grades. The faculty
WOndered at his apIomb. The faculty
read the same con鮎cting reports out of
Washington and was much more upse亡
than Johmy葛mOre than the Univer-
Sity’s thousands of Johns and Dicks and
Toms.
It got worse as time went on.
The whole neighborhood blossomed
With flags now. There were two and
§Ometimes three stars in various windows.
Johnny asked his father, his mother.
く‘You may do as you please,,, they told
him.くくBut the Army somehow thinks
you’ll make good o範cer material. If the
Army needs you as an officer, Why ‥ ・
But the choice is yours, John.,,
Some of the boys dropped out of col-
iege.
CHESTER M. ALTER
Fina11y, before the christmas∴reCeSS,
the boys were told that they would be
inducted immediately after December 3 l.
Johnny was glad. This was it. At last.
Then the University wrote to Johnny,
under orders from the War Department,
that, all ERC boys were_ tO remain in
Classes until called. And any boy who
didn,t retum to college would lose his
ERC status.
Johnny was indignant.
The Universlty WaS SymPathetic. The
University knew of Johnny’s worries and
heartaches・ The University to音ld John
that if he were called before mid輸March,
he would receive his full tuition back.
Johnny harrumped at that. He knew
now that he wouldn,t be called before
mid-SemeSter day. Reluctantly, he re-
tumed to college.
New courses・ New instructors. Every-
body was rushing to Math classes.
Johnny was told officially that he
WOuld be called up on February 17 and
18. He was delighted. And, late in
January, he began to cut classes. This
WaS the丘rst time he showed that he had
been a紐ected by the conflicting stories
and by his personal crises.
The ‘車y-O宙, (Semantics experts will
find this under Cくclimax,, in the diction_
ary) came on Monday, February 8.
Johmy remembers this distinctly. He
WaS attending a lecture in Current Events
- his Iast one・ The instructor, tOO, WaS
aware that a great change was about to
take place.
くくI feel a little abashed,,, the instructor
Said, (くto be teaching Current Events to
youngsters who are abo読to make those
events・ I have been implying that you
Were hesitant to face the facts of life.
And now, Of a sudden, yOu are tb be
COnfronted with facts of life ‥. and of
death. ‥ Which make it necessary for
me to keep qulete I give you my blessing
and my best wishes。,,
The bell rang. A student walked into
the r?Om and handed the instructor an
Assoclated Press dispatch, right from the
teletype machine.
The dispatch said that students would
be permitted to丘nish the current semes_
ter before being called to the coIors!
Johnny was furious. His ERC and V
COmrades were equa11y indignant.
tくWhat a dirty trick’” they said.
The boys began to circulate a petition
demanding that the President, the Sec_
retary of War, the Secretary of the Navy,
the Secretary - anyOne - Should call
them up.
On Thursday of the same week, (Feb-
ruary ll) a correction c誓e・皿e boys
Were tO rePOrt for inductlOn On t:he date9
asslgned.
There were informal celebrations all
OVer the Universlty and the parade of
CBA students to Jacob Sleeper Hall -
informal, SPOntaneOuS, buoyant, WaS One
Of the gayest in the history of the Uni-
VerSlty・
On the p賞atform was Lt. Col. Hor-
ton Edmands’Assistant Corps Area Re-
Crultlng Office; Dr. Ches亡er M. Alter,
director of Universlty War Activities;
and various deans. They spoke briefly
and gave such instructions and counsel
as their duties required・
Finally President Marsh came to the
Centre of the platform. Nobody has re-
corded his comments. He talked to the
boys・ He expressed his admiratiqu for
them・ He wished them godspeed. It
WaS a Simple, mOymg, Straight-forward
utterance. Many of the boys have since
said that it vyas the President,s　丘nest
speech.
Then everybody sang the t‘Bost:On Uni-
VerSlty Hymn・’’ Sang it with fervbr
and animation・ Sang it in clear, ringing
tones. Sang it so that Jacob Sleeper Hall
Seemed suddenly to have become more
hallowed. Sang cheir way out of Alma
Mater and into the history of the nation.
All right’Mr・ Historian. Here lS yOJr
asterisk. Take it to your bosom. .Place
it at the bottom of the page・ Tell the
Printer to set the facts in agate type.
Tell yourself that these丘gures glVe all
that’s essential of what happened in 1942-
43, When more than l,000 students went
Off to war・ Help yourself to a dagger,
if you need a second footnote. And bless
you, Sir, have a garland of ibids, On uS!
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Students, by departments, Who went
o缶to war:
College of Liberal Arts…..
College of Business Administration
SchooI of Education.……
SchooI of Law
SchooI of Social Work
Co11ege of Music……,.…
Perhaps these丘gures won’t be helpful
to you, Mr. Historian. They are incom-
plete. Students are still gomg O任to war,
you know. Perhaps you’ll do well to
forget the whole business and wait until
you run into the figures in a later, POSt-
war issue of Bostonia.
No story of Boston Universlty at War
will be complete without mention of
Chester M. Alter, PrOfessor of chemistry
at the College of Liberal Arts and di-
rector of Universlty War Activities.
There are many other stories to be writ-
ten on this subject. President Marsh is
plannmg tO make his annual report to
the trustees a可faculty onく‘The Uni-
verslty Administration and the War・’’
Some day there should be a chapter en-
titled, CCThe Universlty Faculty’s Con-
tributions to the War E往ort.,, There
might also be others on athletic activi-
ties, POSt-War Plannmg and the like・
Doctor Alter’s contributions belong in
the alumni story in part or in the article
onくTort Mechanics,’’since he is director
of the AST program. But it belongs
here, aS丘ttingly as in any other place・
President Marsh appomted him orig-
inally as chairman of the War Relations
Committee. Since he was∴a bad chair-
man (he did mo§t Of the work)’he w?S
named Armed Service§ Representative m
1942. As such, he was in charge of the
various navy ‾v programs, Of ERC and
of alumni counseling for military pro置
Curement POSitions.
Today most of his time is taken up
with ASTP work, but he is planmng to
meet a full schedule of classes in his pro-
fessional field (Chemistry).
The Various war activities have made
Chester Alter very definitely a Universlty
personality and, Since he may be unknown
to many alumni, here is a brief biographi-
cal sketch:
Chester M. (for nothing) Alter was
born in Rushville, Indiana, March　21,
1906. He shares this home town with
Wendell Willkie, if your memory will
PrOmPt yOu.
Chester Alter,s father was a country
school teacher for thirty years and later
a farmer. One of his earliest recollec-
tions is that of seemg the family name,
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which had been palnted on the glass
transom over the front entrance to the
building. Viewed from the interior’the
name seemed to readくtRetla.,, This com-
ment is pertinent here because the entire
family was apparently amused at seeing
this backward symbol. So much so that
a later child was named Retla Alter. He
is now Dr. Retla Alter, M.D. Another
brother is Dr. Wayne Alter, D・V.M・
Chester himself is a Ph.D. (Harvard ’32).
He attended his father’s school for丘ve
years, rePOrtS that this coincidence never
saved him from occasional public dis-
Ciplinary action. He attended Rush
County high school and then went to
Franklin _College, a BaptlSt institution,
for a 12_Week course in their normal
division.
After that, he went into school teach-
mg, had a one-rOOm COuntry SChooI where
he taught all eight grades. A year later,
he taught the seventh and eighth grade
in a consolidated school.
He十　gave up teaching temporarily;
went to the Ball State Teachers co11ege,
Muncie, Indiana; WOn his B.S. in Educa-
tion in 1927. Then he won a fellowship
in chemistry for the Universlty Of In-
diana and took his A.M. there in 1928.
After that he went to the Universlty Of
Pittsburgh as a teaching fellow and came
north to" Harvard as a University Fellow
and, later, aS an Austin Fellow. He won
his doctorate in 1932. He remained at
Harvard for one more year as a research
associate in geo-Chemistry and came to
Boston Universlty in 1934 as an instruc-
He is married to Arvilla (Morrison),
formerly of Portland, Maine. They have
one child, Richard, aged four. Professor
Alter is∴a member of the committee on
CourSeS and concentration for the College
of Liberal Arts and for the Graduate
School and is also a member of the Uni-
verslty Committee on the Post-War
World.
He holds membership in the national
council of the American Chemical So_
Ciety; is a’dir6ctor of the northeastem
section of the society; belongs to the In-
diana Academy of Science, tO the Amer-
ican Association of University Professors,
to AIpha Chi Sigma and to Sigma Xi,
national honorary scienti丘c rこsearch so-
Ciety.
The chairmanship of Universlty War
activities has taken a lot of his time and
hasn’t enabled him to Iook after‾his Vic-
tory Garden properly. (So Mrs. Alter has
done¥that for him.) He plays bridge
(badly) and golf (even worse) and isn’t
really happy unless he is staring into a
microscape or test tube.
He has a summer cottage on an island
o缶the coast of Maine-Which he hasn,t
seen for two years - and claims that
when the war is over he’s golng tO SPend
a whole summer there JuSt trylng tO
catch up on lost relaxation.
In the meantime, he seems to be組our-
ishing under all his duties. His desk is
covered with mail and his ante_rOOm is
†Sually jammed with soldiers. He is do-
mg SOme SeCret reSearCh in chemistry for
the war department - Which he won’t
even discuss with his wife.
After the war he hopes to get on with
a research project which will detemine
the geoIogic age of the world by chemi-
cal methods. And, in other respects, he
hopes to test some ideas he has in the
field of inorganic and organic chemistry.
He is a gentle, rOund-faced, brown-
eyed, tWeedy, PIPe-SmOking professor
who Iooks like somebody out of a book
On COllege days. He is jolly, a gOOd con-
VerSationalist and a great story teller.
Universlty undergraduates∴∴and ASTP
students are fond of him. And he is of
them.
Chester Alter tells you that nothing
ever happens to him that’s excltmg, but
he did report that something excltmg
happened to General Sherman Miles of the
First Service Command the day after the
ASTP courses began.
Doctor Alter led the General into a
Classroom where students were studying a
foreign language. (You can’t idehtify
languages for military rFasOnS・) At any
rate, this was a beginnmg Class - and
only the second session.
General Miles paused for a few
The ASTP student§ Were SPeaking the
language! On their second day.
tくI can’t believe it,’, said General Miles,
くくIt,s wonderful.,,
But al=anguages are taught in that
fashion at ASTP classe§. The rule is that
once you’ve answered the roll call, yOu
are not permitted to speak a word of
English.
Chester Alter thinks that,s wonderful.
CENSORSHIP
Wartime restrictions, Vita嘉ly
necessary to save lives and supplies,
prevent our publishing complete
addresses for our alumni now serv-
mg OVerSeaS. We will gladly add
such mailing directions as we have
in our創es and forward any pl∝e
of mail properly stamped, if you










































She St宣Ⅲ Has ee冒he Vo王ce Wi調賞A Sm軸e9,
War tra鯖c keeps her busier than ever but she m蘭ageS tO
keep ca賞m and p量easant・
She sti量l has “The Voice Wi置h A Smile�even when the lights
are thick on the Long Distance switchboard and the circuits are
crowded. Even when she has to ask yo帆tO-
“Pわase槻mカツ0附Ca夢は0 5耽れ沈es. 0拐ers αre柳の訪れg・’’
That?s to he賞p everybody get be耽er service and you couldn?t
ask for a be調er reason than that.
表書細I重　富圏獲圏富Ⅲ0ⅣE SYS冒EM
Jacob Wesley Wilbur
To quote脇lliam MaγSkall Waγγen, Dem of ;be college of Liberal Aris, Emerii郷,
"In為ese days of /urmolil md clasbわIg dyinio郷, 4nytbing Jbat sbou′∫ 4 man m尾ing
konest md generous�Se Of o弗ortmitγ, 4nd “biet/ing suc。ess�′擁o擁Jo∫ing beari ol・
bead, Zs�ll zo Jbe good. No) One C`m oγg幼e- do脇4n #C.iual good餅m互le”. Bec.脇se
ii se易ned Jbai Zbe hfe of suc.b a mm onghli Jo ;nteγeSi md 4elp oibeγS, and beca彫se
be beliet/ed jn Boston Unit,eγSi砂, We Olre Passing on脇s §ioγy'卸mぐぐac`t協ll good
e労ample,,.
JACOB WESLEY WILBUR
Bom in a Methodist home in
GIoucester, Maine, J. Wesley Wilbur
Came tO Boston as a young man to seek
his for亡une. At　丘rst he worked as a
Street-Car COnductor at night, While em-
PIoyed in an o範ce during the days’
Sleeping only two hours mommg and
evenmg. During these　五rst years he
formed his lifetime habits which excluded
the use of tobacco and alcohol. With
energy and determination, and always
Cheerily, he met life with a丘ne philoso-
Phy. His integrlty’generOSlty’and kind-
ness are attested to by many mCidents
which are related of him.
Because he regretted his‾1ack of a col-
lege education, he was interestd in worthy
young men‾ seeking what he had been
denied, and he gave to many such a start.
It was because of his belief in Boston
Universlty and ih its future; that a gift
to his memory has been made to ‘くadvance
its greatness’,・
Mr. Wilbur’s real estate o缶ce was for
many years at 89 State Street. However
busy his days, there was always time
to help others・ For year§ at Christmas書
time, for e玄ample, he sent bags of血our
to all needy families he leamed of in the
city. To provide a place for children’
he bought an estate in Haverhill, Massa-
chusetts, for the New England Deaco.ness
Assoc宣tion. Months were spent in mak-
ing this ready, in building a reservoir in
the hills, in constructlng a dining-rOOm
to seat one hundred children, in building
a sleeplng-PaVilion for boys, and in pro-
viding many other features which added
to the comfort and pleasure of hundreds
of boys and girls who spent vacations
there for seventeen years, until the Asso-
ciation sold the estate to buy one in
Natick which still carries on as a health
home for undemourished invalided
children.
As a member of St. Mark,s church in
Brookline, he served as steward, truStee,
and chairman of the music committee.
A亡his death in 1917, mOre than one
young man remarked: ‘くHe was the best
friend I ever had,,.
Thus we haveく‘a man making honest
and generoiuS uSe Of opportunity, and
achieving success without losing heart
or head”言Boston Universlty lS prOud
to include his name in ‘her honor ro1l of
benefactors.
MAY WE HAVE YOUR
COOPERATION?
This year, aS uSual, the senior
class has added eight or ten dupli-
cate names to the Alumni丘Ies. Fol_
lowlng are SOme Of the duplicates
noted this year with the numbe了
in parenthesis:
Mary Frances Burke (2)
John Francis Donovan (3)
John Joseph Harrington (2)
Bemard Levin (2)
Arthur Bertelle Lord (2)
John William McCormack (2)
Melvin Newman; Melvyn Newman
Barbara Kimball; Barbara M. Kim-
ball
Edna Louise Smith (2)
Daniel James Sullivan (2)
In order to prevent confusion in
the records, it will assist us greatly
if the alumni will designate Depart-
ment and class, aS Well as home ad-
dress - Or PreVioluS address if they
have moved ’recently - When writ-




hundred-foot escort vessel, One Of the
type known as CCwatchdogs’, which are
expected to be of inestimable value in
eliminatmg the submarine menace. They
are equipp.ed with depth charges, CannOn,
torpedoes, and anti-aircraft guns, and
Wi11 be able to make the longest convoy
trips・ Tumed out by mass-PrOduction
methods they will cost only one-f叩rth
as much as destroyers.
Boston Universlty l§ PrOud of the ex-
pIoits of her alumni in service, Of Stan-
ton M. Amesbury, and a11 the others, his
COmrades in arms. They nobly carry
forward the finest traditions’Puttmg m-
to action the words of the Boston
University Hymn :
く‘We’ll strive to make the Future free,
And thus thy goal pursue.”




















College of Liberal Arts
Professor Emeritus Robert E. Bruce
and Professor Emeritus Joseph N. Has-
kell, retired as of June 30, 1942, gaVe
valuable part-time service in Mathema_
tics and German respectively during the
PaSt year・ In 1943-1944, Professor Bruce
will continue to relieve the increased
teaching load in ,his field; Professor Has_
kell will assist i丘the program of Army
Specialized Training. We record with
Pleasure the promotion of Malcolm
Eugene Agnew, Ph.D., from Associate
Professor to Professor of Classical Lan_
guages, Of Donald Burgoyne Lei缶er,
Ph.D., from Associate Professor to Pro_
fessor of Govemment and United States
Citizenship on the Maxwell Foundation,
and of Caleb Wroe Wolfe, Ph.D., from
Instructor to Assistant Professor of
GeoIogy. We have plea叩re also in
noting the new title of Associate In-
structor conferred on Miss Helen M.
Stevens and on Miss Marguerite F.
Syner whose instructional services so
e缶ciently given in the chemica1 1abora-
tories^　are thereby more adequately
designated. We record with regret
the reslgnation of Dr・ Kenneth Meyer
Setton’ Who has accepted appoint-
ment as Assistant Professor of History
On the Faculty -of the Universlty Of
Manitoba at WimlPeg. We are sorry
that curriculum requlrementS have not
Permitted the re-apPOintment of Dr.
Walter Ludwig Nathan, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Fine Arts, Whose scholarly ser-
vices in 1942-1943 were divided between
the Co11ege of Liberal Arts and the School
of TheoIogy.
New full-time members of this Faculty
are: Robert Peter Benedict, Ph.D., In-
StruCtOr in Govemment; Duncan E11iott
Macdonald, A.M., Instructor in Physics;
Francis James Scheid, A.M., Instructor in
Mathematics. Edward Rupeft Collier,
Ed.D., Associate Professor of Social
Science∴at the college of Business Ad-
ministration, Will give a course in Ameri-
Can Constitutional Govemment for the
College of Liberal Arts.
To meet the current interest and con_
Venience of both undergraduate§ and ex-
tension students, COurSeS in Elementary
Portuguese and Elementary Russian are
to be given at late aftemoon hours.
More than half the members of the
College of Lib料al Arts Faculty are glVmg
SOme instructional service in the Army
Specialized Training Programs which are
in progress at Boston Universlty. Pro-
fessor chester M. Alter is the Universlty
Director of these Programs. The Men’s
Study has bech converted temporarily in-
to administrative office space for Director
Alter and his staff. Sections in required
Physical Educati6n for civilian men wi11
be held this year in the Rhoads Gym-
nasium, reneWmg the more convenient
arrangemefit of earlier years.
College of Business
Adminis亡ration
Although expectmg a decrease in en-
rollment丘gures at the Co11ege of Business
Administratiqu for the fall semester, ad-
平nistrative o億cials feel that the increase
m numbers of girls registered wm help
materially to mltlgate the absence of the
normal number of men.
Some of the faculty have enJOyed three
weeks of vacation after the end of the
Summer Sessio・n While others who have
been teaching m the ASTP have had no
resplte Whatsoever.
Four College of Business Administration
faculty members appeared on weekly
forums conducted during the Summer
Session. Professor Stratton spoke on
(CEffects on the civilian Population of
Recent Scienti丘c Developments’,; Pro-
fessor Grossman on CくAmerica’s War
Prapaganda’’; Professor Scammell onくくThe
People of Britain and of the USA,,; and
Professor Post on {{Does the Function of
the Writer Change in a Civilization at
War?,,
One of Professor Babb’s sons, Richard,
WaS killed recently. He had been sta-
tioned in England as a member of the
Canadian Air Forces,
First Lieutenant Robert Weden, ’42,
WaS killed in action in the SouthwelSt
Pacific this summer.
Lieutenant Daniel Sullivan, ’42’bearing
visible reminders of hand_tO_hand con-
tact with the Japanese, is home on sick
leave, after which he retums to thc
hospital for further surgical treatment.
Captain Aivin Clark, U.S.M.C., ’41,
Visited us a short while ago’On furlough
after fourteen months of血ying in the
Southwest paci五c.
Professor Leo Drew O,Neil is on a
year’s leave of absence servmg Uncle Sam
in aIi executive capaclty in the Federal
Civil Service. .His duties as Director of
the Evenmg葛Ctollege of Commerce will
be administered by Professor JohrI Waters.
Last June’s seniors, attending OCS at
Fort Benmng, are Certainly undergomg
a rigorous program destined, it would
Seem, tO make them forget that they had
already distinguished themselves in ROTc
during their college days・
College of Practical A購
and Letters
With the reglStration of new and
upperclass students during the week of
September 6, the college of Practical Arts
and Letters this year bega虹壷s twenty-
fifth year・ Since its openmg almost
twenty-丘ve years ago, the College has
COntinued to widen the scope of its train-
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lng until it now o缶ers a variety of courses
in the fields of commercial science, home
economics, and art. The College has
been especially pleased with the success
of its two most recent developments-
the enlargement of the eight-mOnths’in-
tensive course by the openlng of the
Dunn Memorial building on Bay State
Road, and the awarding of an Associate’s
Degree for the satisfactory completion
of the two-year COurSe.
The Dunn Memorial opened on
September 8’beginning ltS SeCOnd year
with a capacity enrollment言ncluding
co11ege graduates and a number of high
sch∞l graduates・ In the adjoining
dormitory, eVery available space is
OCCuPied ・
The Associate’s Degree was awarded for
the first time at the Universlty _Com-
mencement in May’With twenty-SeVen
students qualifying for the Associate in
commercial Science, and one for the
Associate in Applied Art・ Plans have
also been made to award a parallel degree
in the Evening Division. This degree will
represent a minimum of four years’work
based upon a student schedule of four
evenings a week. Present holders of the
certificate of Proficiency in Secretarial
Studie§ may qualify for the Associate’s
Degree by taking che required courses to
make up the sixty-four credit hours
neCeSSary・
College of Music
The regular Stradivarius Quartet Con-
ceft series wi11 be given this fall with two
changes in personnel. Mr・ Bemard Rob-
bins, SeCOnd violinist’and Mr. Marcel
Dick, Viola player, have left the city and
will be replaced by Mr. Raphael Hillyer’
s。。。nd violinist, Boston?ymphony, and
Mr. Eugene Lehner’Viola player・ Boston
Sympho ny.
Sargent College of Physical
/ Education
The summer months at Sargent College
have been very busy ones’§tartmg With
the program at Juhe Camp in Peter-
boroughl New Hampshire, gOmg lntO the
Summer Camp activities and carrymg On
the various pleCeS Of work at the College
in Cambridge. June Camp was a very
successful one with its excellent curnC-
ulum under the direction of Dean Nel-
son s. walke and its many traditional
ceremonies∴and activities. There were
several new members on the Staff of in-
struction including; Helen Driver, Uni-
verslty Of Bu缶alo and Helen Russe11,
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Universlty Of Illinois, Tennis; Elizabeth
Benson, Stephens Co11ege, Missouri, Arch-
ery; Virginia Home’Universlty Of Wis-
consin, Diving; Barbara Hall, Washington
University, D. C., Canoeing; John Gill,
Westem University, Kalamazoo’Michi葛
gan, Softball; Margaret Lysle, University
of Pennsylvania, Hockey. The regular
Sta缶carried on as usual. The traditional
Memorial Day ceremony, the Parties・
Fireside Hours and Sunday momlng Ser-
vices were all interestlng and successful.
The Sargent House has been redecorated
and is now a Guest House and, needless to
say, is very popular・ (Dean Walke ex-
tends a cordial invitation to a11 Sargent
graduates and their friends to visit Camp
at any time and use this Guest House・
A few days of relaxation in your own
Camp will be something to plan for your
pext summer,s vacation). We are look-
mg forward to the"time when an outdoor
Chapel, Rpereation Hall and Theatre can
’be built on。r nearHalf Moon Lake. The
Junior Bunga19W is now the Freshman
Recreation Room and class room. The
upstairs room is used for their Orientation
l。CtureS and the porches are the study
rooms. The Fireside Hours are also held
in this upstairs room・ This leaves the
Senior Bungalow free for general recrea-
tion, letter writing and the entertamlng
of guests. There is a Nickleodeon in the
Junior Bungalow and a Radio-Victrola in
the Senior Bungalow. One of the new
pleCeS Of camp equlPment is the new dock
with its diving board which is the last
word in perfection. The Banquet, Which
was held the last night of June Camp,
was very festive with wild血owers, fems
and trees used as decorations in the dining
hall. This was followed by the五nal
candle lighting ceremony on the Lake,
which is a Junior ceremony・ At this
time Dean Walke paid a∴SPeCial tribute
to Miss Kitchin, Who, because of having
been appomted Registrar) Will stay at
the College in Cambridge in June and
September・ This being her last month
at camp, She was presented a Memory
Book with・the signatures of everyone in
Camp. Miss Kitchin has just completed
her tenth year at the Camp and the
Gollege・ Miss Muzzey, aS many Of you
know, retired June first, after thirty-
four years of service to Sargent・ and we
pay her the highest tribute as a loyal
Sargent graduate and a dear friend. Her
keen mind, her sense of humor, and her
friendly attitude endeared her to everyone,
and we wish her every JOy and happmeSS
during these years of gardening, reading
and relaxation. Miss Kitchin will con-
tinue as Adviser of Students guiding
them in their Social Functions, and
will carry on the work of the Registrar
at the same time. Mrs. Fuller will take
over Miss Kitchin,s duties at Camp・
The Summer Camp enrollment was the
largest in years’With Counselors from
various parts of the country. , One of the
important events was the Pr寅nt,s week-
end and second annual Horse Show which
was heldAugust 14 and l夕・ It was most
successful and every available place on
the campus was飢ed with guests・ With
the Tavem in Peterborough cIosed, it is
not easy to find rooms∴and it was for-
tunate that a limited number of parents
and friこnds could use our own Guest
House・ A group of Campers, under the
supervision of Major Lannon, entered the
National Riflery Toumament. Another‘
polnt Of interest to graduates is that the
old parking place in back of Senior
Bungalow has been tumed into a vegetable
garden with Mrs・ Walke superv!Smg lt・
Some of the College students m June
helped to make? this garden possible.
The Placement Committee has had so
many positions to釧that it has had to
go back into the old files to try to find
some of our married graduates who might
be willing to teach agam・ If we could
hear from some of you more often and
know where you are it might be easier
to創I some of these positions, for many
of our Alumnae are in the service now
and more are golng m all the time・ The
recrultlng O缶cer§ are anXious to get Sar-
gent graduates saylng that they make
good company commanders・ We were
not able to創I many of the summer
position§ but there were life guards’
camp directors and counselors’ Play-
ground directors and recreation leaders in
a11 parts of the country・l
Enrollment figures for Sargent College
are very encouraglng. La§t year’s enter-
ing class numbered more than for many
years’and the new class this year will be
even larger. At this writing, tWO-thirds
of the lentermg CIass will be dormitory
students; uSually the number of dormi-
tory students and day students is evenly
divided. Again this coming year, the
seniors will be housed in Greycroft and
in Greycroft Annex, aCrOSS Massachusetts
Avenue ,from ′Lennox Hall. New maple
fumiture, including double-deck beds・ has
been ptlrChased for eighteen rooms in
Lennox Hall, tO aCCOmmOdate the girls
from a dista重㌢e in the three lower classes.
Again this year, the new students wi11
start the course with the September
Camp session in Peterborough, New
Hampshire, all classes reglStering for the
college year in Cambridge on September




































Boston Universlty SchooI of TheoIogy
OPened its lO4th year of continuous s竺
Vice in tramlng men for the Christlan
Ministry with the Matriculation Day
Exercises held in Robinson Chapel Wed-
nesday aftemoon, September　8. Presi-
dent Daniel L・ Marsh was in charge of
the service. The Invocation was pro÷
nounced by Dr. AdoIphus Linfield. After
a vocal soIo by Dr. James R. Houghton,
Dean Earl Marlatt presented for the丘rst
time a new Matriculation Day Hymn
Written to the music of Beethoven,s
くtHymn to Joy.’’ After the annual Roll-
Call of New Students, President Marsh
O任cially accepted the entermg men into
the University Family. A stirring Matric-
ulation Day Address was delivered by
Dr. McIIIya京H. Lichliter・ The subject
WaSくくReligion in the New World Order.,,
The service concluded with Marcus D.
Buell’s immortalくくDivinity SchooI Hymn,,
apd the Benediction by Dean Emeritus
Albert C. Knudson.
The entering class at the SchooI of
TheoIogy is only a little smaller than
the graduatmg Class of last year so that
there is every prospect that the SchooI
Of TheoIogy will not suffer a serious
decrease in enrollment this year, in splte
Of the fact that a great many college
Students have gone into the Service be-
fore/ they Yere able to complete their
COllege work and be formally matric-
ulated in an accredited Seminary.
Law SchooI
On September 4, the fo11owmg Stu-
dents were graduated from the schoo]
Of ILaY after completing their legal













It was the　丘rst class to graduate
under the ac臆Celerated program:
Dean Hettrick attended the Asso_
Ciation of American Law SchooIs con_
ference, Which was held jointly with the
American Bar As§OCiation Convention,
in Chicago on August 23-27. At the
COnVention, he forwarded the interests
Of a program for the rehabilitation 。f
lawyers and ]aw students after the war.
The program is similar to that which
has been se亡up in the commonw-ealth
Of Massachusetts and which is being
SPOnSOred by all law schooIs and all bar
associations throughout the state.
SchooI of Medicine
The unusually timed academic year
Which began on March 31 for 46 medi_
Cal students continued without inter置
ruptlOn throughout the hot summer
months and will end in December, With
Commencement scheduled for December
23∴On June 14 the long heralded Army
Specialized Training Unit w争S fomally
established at the school, With the call
to active duty of 166 men. The entire
Unit left on that day for Fort Devens
to undergo processmg, retummg tO Classes
On June 16 after a two-day taste of
army life. During the summer, the Unit
VaS barracked at Mechanics Hall, but
WaS later placed on commutation of
rations and quarters′ in order to make
room in the barracks for new details of
SOldiers being sent to the Universlty for
basic trammg COurSeS. The 4J men in
the Navy Specialized Training Unit
Went On aCtive duty on July l and in
accordance with Navy policy were placed
On Commutation・ With -nearly all the
male students now in uniform, the School
is functionmg largely as a trammg area
for the armed forces.
Because of the very urgent need of
the Army and Navy Medical corps for
additional personnel, fifty of the faculty
have gone or are soon to go on active
duty. Their names and so far as can be
reported where they are servmg Will be
Published in a later issue・ With so many
Of the sta任on leave of absence, an un-
usually large number of new appoint-
ments have had to be made and our
alumni will be+ interested in the follow_
ing list of appomtmentS and promotions
COVermg the past year:
PγOmOめ郷　　　　　Depα庇me庇,9








Hollis L. Albright, M.D.
Thomas J. Anglem, M.D.
Noman I手Boyer, M.D.
Roger C. Crafts, Ph.D.
Max Davis, M.D.
Na七han FinebeI.g, M.D.
Franz J. Ingelfinger, M.D.
Francis c. Lowe量l, M.D.
Joseph F. Ross, M.D.












Donald G. Anderson, M.D. Medicine
Frank E. Barton, M,D.　Surgery
John J. Curry, M.D.　　Medicine
L. Curtis Foye, M.D.　　Pediatrics
Carl K. Friedland, M.D.　Medicine
Arthur L. HanI.ahan, M.D. Surgery
John D. Helin, M.D.　　Medieine
Chester W. Howe, M.D.　Surgery
Paul Jossman, M.D.　　　Neurology
Georg Lepehne, M.D.　　Medicine
Robert E. Moss, M.D.　　Medicine
Cha轟es S. Oliver, M.D.　Medicine
David P. Sherman, M.D.　Medicine
David Skinner, M.D.　　PathoIogy




John G. Downmg, M.D.　DermatoIogy
Harry G. Wyer, Lt. Colonel,
M.C., U. S. Army Military Medicine
Assoc工A叩P最OFESSORS
Oscar F. Cox, M.D.　　　Medicineノ
Gustave B. Fred, M.D.　Oto-laryngo量ogy
AssIS富ANT PROFESSORS
Edgar M. Holmes, Jr., M.D.Oto-laryngoIogy
LEC冒URERS
Ray Adams, M.D.　　　NeuroIogy
H. Houston Merritt, M.D. NeuroIogy
INS冒RUC ○ ○RS
Howard A. Bouve, M.D.　Clinical Surgeries
Stanley E. Bradley, M.D. Medicine
Wi]1iam A. Collinson, M.D. Ophthalmo量ogy
William C. Gaeb量er, M.D. Psychiatry
Eugene A. Gaston, M.D.　Surgery
LesIie F. Jolli鱈e, M.D.　　PathoIogy
Ass重S富AN冒S
Donald G. Anderson, M.D. Medicine
Phi量ip K. Bates, Ph.D.　PhamaCOIogy
Geraldine C. Bradley, M.D. Pediatrics _
John J・ Byme, M.D.　　Surgery
Samuel L. Cohen, M.D.　Medicine




Edward D. Freis, M.D.　　Medicine
Harriet S. Gregory, M.D. Pathology
Frank A. Hanley, M.D.　Surgery
Thomas A. Heame, M.D. Obstetrics
John D. Helm, M.D.　　Medicine
韮霊韮韮豊罫　詑諾
Samue量T. Ki11ian, M.D.　Medicine
Rodney C. Larcom, M.D. Medicine





Eugene Nicgorsky, M.D.　Orthopedic &
Fracture Sul.gery
Charles S. Oliver, M.D.　Medicine
Joseph Osbome, M.D.　　Pediatrics
Edward J. Palmer, M.D.　Surgery
Theodore A. Potter, M.D.
Arthur ,T. Ronan, M.D.
Paul M. Runge, M.D.
Samuel B. Sostek, M.D.
Malcolm M. Stanley, M.D.
Ingrid Stergus, M.D.
Ida A. S七erman, M.D.
Louis Weinstein, M.D.












The SchooI of Education opens the
new academic year stimulated by the
completion of a most successful summer
§eSSion. In splte Of the wartime -COn-
ditions 231 were enrolled in courses in
education. Upon recommendation of thc
faculty of the SchooI of Educatio年the
Universlty Conferred in the summer
session commencement, One degree of
Doctor of Education, tWenty-eight de-
grees of Master of Education, forty-three
degrees of Bachelor of Science in Edu-
Cat10n.
Mrs. Helen N. Theinert was the re-
cipient of the degree of Doctor of Edu-
cation. She is a teacher in the schooIs
of Springfield, Massachusetts.血e title
of her dissertation is ttThe Relation Be-
tween the Construction of Tests in the
Four Fund云mental Processes of Arith-
metic in Whole Numbers and Their
Diagnostic Power’’・
Students came- from all parts of the
COuntry and a very high point in c申ii
de coγpS WaS reaChed.
Professor Edgar W. Everts and Pro-
fessor G. Lawrence Rariごk are on leave
of absence. Professor Rarick was com-
missioned Lieut. (j.g.) in the United
States Navy.
Dr. Worcester Warren has joined the
faculty of the SchooI of Education on
a full time basis. Dr. Warren will o缶er
courses in the　丘eld of school adminis_
tration.　He is well known to the
superintendents arId school /people of New
England. He was the vigorous Super-
intendent of SchooIs in the city of Bridge-
POrt, Connecticut,_ between 1929　and
1941. He had served as Assistant Super二
intendent in the same clty during the
丘ve years previous to 1929. He had
been formerly Assistant Superintendent
Of Secondary Education in Duluth,
Mimesota; Assistant Principal in the high
school at Des Moines, Iowa; Assistan亡
Supervisory Principal at charles city,
Iowa; and earlier had held other interest-
ing, reSPOnSible, educational positions.
Pαge Tu〉e庇g-T砂0
During the academic year of 1942-1943
Dr. Warren served as Assistant Professor
of Education at Dartmouth College. He
was a member of the commission respon-
sible for the Fifth Yearbook, Department
of Supervisors and Directors of Instruc-
tion, entitled　くくSupervision and the
Creative Teacher,, and was also a mem_
ber of the commission responsible for
the Nineteenth Yearbook of the Ameri-
can Asociation of SchooI Administrators,
entitled tCEducation for Family Life’’・
Alumni, Students, and faculty members
of the Schcol welcome Dr. Warren- most
cordially.
Miss Ida Johnston succeeds Miss Mabel
Parks Friもwell as Secretary of the Stu-
dent Persomel. Miss Johnston brings∴a
rich background of tralining and ex-
periencこto this work. She is a reglStered
nurse, graduated from the Western
Pemsylvania Hospital. She holds the
degrees of Bachelor of Science in Edu-
cation and Master of Education
from Bostoin Universlty. She has had
private duty, general duty, SuPerVisory
and administrative experience in the field
of nursing, and has∴also had teaching
experience in p山blic schooIs. During
the academic year 1942-1943 she was a
Remedial Reading Supervisor in the
sthooIs of Newton, Massachusetts. In
addition to her work as Secretary of the
Stu垂nt Persomel, Miss Johnston will
JOm the faculty as an Instructor in Edu-
Although this report is being written
before the actual period of registration,
the prospect for the year is very good.
Plans for the increase of the service of
the SchooI of Education to its students,
its alumni, and to the teaching profession
are in process of formulation・ They will
be reported in this column in later
issues of Bostonia.
SchooI of Social Work
Under the Work-Study Plan several
agencies aie o節ering scholarships of
varying amount?, SOme aS high as full
tuition and maintenance.　The SchooI
was very fortunate this year to receive
a generous gift for scholarships. for丘rst-
year students, Which supplements the
agency scholarships.
A note received this week from Ser-
geant Dan Wesley (M.S. ;n S.S. 1942),
who is a member of a Bombing Squadron,
somewhere in England, SayS that he likes
t;he friendly people and the counltry-
side, but that he had hoped to get into
a more excltmg theatre of the war.
About one hundred social workers
attended the sixth annual Pinewodds In_
stitute, July 29th to August lst, arranged
by the Dean at Pinewoods Camp, Long
Pond, Buzzards Bay. Among the speakers
were Dr. Eveline M. Bums, Of the
National Resources Planning Board, and
Dr. AIvin H. Hansen, Of the Littauer
SchooI of Public Administration.
Graduate School
Professor Edgar S. Brightman has
accepted an invitation to be Fondren
Lecturer at Southem Methodist Univer-
slty in February, 1944∴
The July, 1943, issue of Tbe Jouγml
Of Religion (published at the Univer-
Sity of Chicago) c?ntains two articles
by Boston Universlty graduates with
doctorate in the field of philosophy:
Peter A. Bertocci, Pん.D. ’3J, On
くtMacintosh’s Theory of Natural Knowl-
edge,,, and Edward T. Ramsdell, Pb・D・
’32, OnくCConcemmg the Nature of Re-
1igious Faith’’. Dr・ Bertocci is assistant
professor of philosophy at Bates College’
and Dr. Ramsdell is professor、、Of sys-
きematic theoIogy at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity SchooI of Religion.
Faculty Notes
Funeral services were held o音n June 29
at the residence of Govemor and Mrs.
Saltonstall for DR. WILLIAM F. WES-
SELHOEFT, distinguished surgeon and
father of Mrs. Saltonstall. Formerly
chief surgeon at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals and clinical research
professor of surgery at the Boston Uni-
verslty SchooI of Medicine, Dr・ Wessel-
hoeft was a leader in the surgical field in
Boston until his retirdnent in 1923.
DR. HERBERT F. BLAIR, formerly
at the schooI of Education, has been
named a sta缶　member of the Massa-
chusetts Teachers, Federation with thc
title of Director of Research and Per-
sonnもl Service.
JUDGE A. K. COHEN, a leader in
Jewish communal a缶airs for fifty years,
has been elected president of the Asso-
Ciated Jewish Philanthropies・ Judge
Cohen, Who was丘rst appomted to the
bench in 1907, WaS・ at One tl宣ne PreSident
of the Federation of Jewish Gharities.
He is a director of血e Beth Israel Hospital
and an honorary trustee of Temple Israel.
He was a member of the faculty of the
Boston University Law School from 191J
to 1938.
Assistant to the Home Service Director
of the National Red Cross, Washington,
D. C., is the title of DR. JEANETTTE
R. GRUENER, formerly with the faculty
of the SchooI of Social Work.
I.etters to the Editor
(00n・訪%edかOm Page Ol移)
GreetlngS !
I never thought when I got through College
Of Liberal Arts in 1941 that I would ever get
to North Africa. I came very unexpectedly
OVerSeaS May lO. The trlP OVer WaS really a
delightfulくtruise∴
Since I have been here, I have had many in-
terestlrlg eXPeriences. It is certainly a novelty
to wear G. I. coveralls and shoes-and to wash
one’s self and one’s cIothes in a helmet! At
PreSent I am stationed at a staging area (cen-
SOred), For the short per王od which I will be
here, I am working at a convalescent hospital.
It is a wonderful feeling knowmg that you are
really helping the boys who have done so much.
Alreadv I have met several folks from home,
among them two Boston University graduates.
I bumped into Pvt. Robert Hall, E ’42, On the
Street (censored) and Lt. Fddie Graham, E ’38,
at the O臆cers’ Red Cross there. It was fun
talkjng over old times.
Best of luck to BU!
Barbara Oak (A準1)
Dear Sir:
GreetmgS from a pleasant spot in the South
Paci丘c from one of CBA’s graduates of 1942,
one who has travelled far, at least in the literal
SenSe Of the word∴ Today (July 29) I received
your o範cial 1943 ballot for the alumn王officers,
and I’m sorry that I can’t make the deadline
Of Junご15 this year in order to cast my vote.
I occasionally receive a copy of BOSTONIA
several mopths after publicatlOn, aS I am having
叩y family forward it to me at what they think
lS my latest address. After a lot of trave11ing
my copy丘nally reache? me, nOnetheless very
yelcbme. But my mam method of keepmg
ln COntaCt With Boston University is by personal
letters exchanged with my classmates and
friends, nOW Widely scattered, but still retain-
ing the common bond of BU.
I am now asslgned to the Adjutant General’s
Office.where Professor Stratton’s trainmg has
COme m Very handy, in addition to many of the
Other cour?eS I studied at CBA.
At my last address I met a fellow Beta
Gamma Sigma from Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy. It was very good to discuss our
respective training and military experience, far
from our sites of leamlng.
If poss王ble, Will you please publish the
above address in BOSTONIA so that my
friends can get my latest addr9SS. Best wishes
to Boston and Boston Universlty!
Richard W, Linsky (B ’42)
(Wartime restrictions prohibit our publish-
ing the full address. We shall be glad to
SuPPly it. Please send your letter properly
StamPed to Alumni O伍ce at 2O Beacon St.,
Boston, and we will add the addfeSS and mail
i亡for yo撮.)
Dear Sir:
After∴read王ng through the May issue.of
BOSTONIA, I rea]ized that ever since entermg
the Service ir] October, 1942, I had been either
too busy or too lazy to send in arly Written
COntr上bution of my own. For what it’s worth,
the followmg is a progressive chart of my
joumeys from Ft. Devens, ’way back in Octo-
ber; 1942, tO RROD, June, 1943.
We shipped out of that slightly bewildering
Place in the very rapid time of thirty-Six hours.
Well Known Boston Universlty
Coaple Wed
MRS. EDWARD R. CoLI.IER
(Eleanor R. Mosely, E’29)
Miss Eleanor Rust Mosely, E’29, Directo音r Of Pub-
1icity for Boston Universlty, WaS married on
September 4 to Professor Edward R. Collier, aSSO-
Ciate professor of social science, College of Business
Administration. President Daniel L. Marsh per-
formed the ceremony. They are living at 264 Bay
State Road, Boston.
(That’s how Iong I w竺S there.) Boarding
the train at Ayer, We PICtured every spot in
the United States as our traimng CamP, eXCePt
Texas. Needless to say, I landed in Texas,
Gainesville, Texas, tO be exact, at Cp. Ha料ze.
Here, Our homesick batch of Yankees spent
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s and our
basic training. In mid-January, three of the
original Devens bunch (induding myself)
left on cadre for Red Rivef Ordnance Depot,
OUTC, in Texarkana, Texas. We arrived here
at midnight, With no one expectmg uS. That
night we slept (but very little) on the hard
wood floor of a partia11y completed barrack.
Since that memorable Friday night, We’ve fared
Pretty Well, and I’m working in Post Hq.
Personnel Office. (These Texan gals are really
good」ooking, tOO. About ten of them work
in the above-mentioned office).
Well, I guess that about covers my Service
history to date. If anyone who should manage
to ponder through this maze of facts, happens
to knoy’Or See’the following Professors’I,d
appreclate it if she or he would pass this letter
On tO them: Prof. John C. Scammell, Prof.
C. E. Bellatty, Prof. F. Allen Burt.
Thanks for sticking along and best of luck
to all present and future Boston Universlty
Alumni Activities. I’1十endose a money order
for rleXt year’s membership and subscription to
BOSTONIA, Shortly.
Yours tru工y,
Dick McNei11 (B ’41)
Page Tu)el物置Thγee
Robert N. Lavers, L’39
Captain Lavers went overseas as
Staff Sergeant in January, 1942,
with the丘rst contingent to leave
and arrived in New Caledonia early
in March of that year. He was made
Technical Sergeant; On June l,
1942, PrOmOted to First Lieutenant;
and late in the fall went north to
an active theatre, remainmg there
for more than four months. He
recovered from an attack of dengue
fever, retumed to his base, and was
promoted to Captain on Apri1 1,
1943. On the 24th of that month
he lost his life in the Paci五c area.
He was Assistant to the chief
Finance O鉦cer of the Division and
a member of the Divisional General
Staff, With plans under way for him
to take his own o缶ce which would
have opened the door to further
PrOmOtions.
Cap-tain Lavers’s father has made
a gift to the Alumni Fund in his
memOry・
Page T御伽切-Fo約・
A Gift of Valuable Books
A special collection of books is always
a highly prized accession to any univer置
slty library. This is particularly true of
the hundred-Odd volumes, for the most
part on the history of the kingdom of
Naples, Which Edith Talbot Jackson,
College of Liberal Ar毎’83, mOSt gener-
ously donated recently to the Library of
the College of Liberal Arts. Mrs. Jack-
son will be well remembered as a loyal
alumna, aS Well as the daughter of Dr. I.
Tisdale Talbot,丘rst Dean of the Boston
Universlty SchooI of Medicine, and sister
of Miss Marion Talbot, A’80/G,82, for
many years Dean of Women at the Uni-
verslty Of Chicago.
In addition to their intrinsic and uni-
versally accepted value as source books
these volumes, SOme nOW Very rare and
s‘till in their original bindings, are also a
visible token of the devoted scholarly in-
terests and labors in the field of Italian
history of which Mrs. Jackson gave ample
evidence throughout a decade or more of
life and study in Italye
Among the entries in this distin-
guished collection especially worthy of
mention are: a Sixteenth century hand-
written document by Angelo di Costanzo,
which, although published as part of a
series of historical studies in 1769, is none
the less valuable and interestlng aS a gOOd
specimen of Italian Renaissance manu「
scripts; Angelo di Costanzo-Istoγia del
Regno di Napoli (1769), Which aside
from t;eing rare is very valuable for the
large store of authentic facts which it
presents; Camillo Porzio - Cong寂γa de’
BaγOni del Regno di Nap101i (189J),丘rst
published in l夕6J, and now exceedingly
rare in any of its several editions: and
Giovanni Antonio Summonte - Histo7.ia
lella∴C.iita e γegnO di N印oli (1749), in
six volumes, Particularly valuable for its
references and excellent engravings.
To enrich the highly specialized works
in this collection ire also included such
standard classics of wider scope as脇s-
toria dei Pγinc‘ipi d’Esie (1夕70) by Gian
Battista Pigna; Sioria delle Rep�blic雇e
Italiane (1843), in sixteen volumes, by
Simondo Sismondi; Jstoria Cio/ile # Reg-
no di Napoli (1823), in eleven volumes,
by Pietro Giannone; Amali d,Italia dal
pγincipio dell,Eγa Volgaγe Sino all’mno
17夕0 (1830)言n tw竺ty-tWO VOlumes,
by Lodovico AntonlO Muratori; and
Testo-Ailmtico di Geogγ妨a St。γica Gen-
erale (1898) by Arcangelo Ghisleri, COn-
taining many precious maps of medieval
Europe. A few volumes by Faraglia and
Croce, rePreSentmg the best historical
scholarship of modem● Italy’COmPlete
this collection of basic works on Naples.
For a11 this wealth of manuscrlPt and
published material on Italian history’deep
appreciation is hereby gratefully recorded
in prmt. And yet, the abiding reward
of the glVer Of this, aS Well as of all
similar gifts to the Library, Will be in the
intimate satisfaction of having provided
for teachers and students alike rich possi-
bilities for fruitful research study.
CAMILLO PASCAL MERLINO
Departmeni of Romance Lmgnages
College of Libe脇l Aγt∫
Mary M. Do11iver, G’27
Miss Mary M. Do11iverl, A.M.言s an
American Red Cross assistant program
director, Whose safe arrival in North
MARY M. DoLL工VER, G’27
Africa has been announced. She was a
member of the丘rst group of recreation
workers to be sent from this country to
Iceland by the Red Cross・ She served
for　丘fteen months’ at the recreation
center in Reykjavik. She was on vaca-
tion in the United States prlOr tO her
North African asslgnment. Before golng
with the Red Cross Miss Dolliver was
recreation director for thirteen years of
the U. S. Steel Corporation in the coal





















Funeral services for Bemard Berenson,
LL・B・) for many years a- PrOminent attor-
ney, Were held on June 25. Mr. Beren-
SOn died at the Pratt Diagnostic Hospital
on the 24th.
After graduatmg from college, Mr.
Berensop went into law partnership with
his brother・ He was active in many Bos-
ton civic, fratemal and charitable affairs.
He leaves a wife, Corinne; a daughter; a
son, Who is stationed in North Africa;
six brothers; and two sisters.
MILDRED R. BRADBURY, ’30
Mildred R. Bradbury, Ljbeγal AγtS and
College 4nd Eガtensioわ, died December 13,
1942, in Providence, Rhode Island. She
WaS head of the art department in the
Providence Public Library.
WILBUR ALDEN COIT, ’10
Wilbur A. Coit, P雇.B., Pん.D. ’13, died
suddenly on June 2, at his home in Rich-
mond Beach, Seattle, Washington. He
was formerly a teacher at Arcadia Uni-
versity, Nova Scotia, and the high school
in Seattle.
THOMAS J. CONNOR, ’22
Dr. Thomas J. Comor, M.D., Of Ar-
1ington died suddenly of a heart attack
on June 16. He was born in Charle§-
town fifty-One yearS agO and attended
Boston Latin School. He had practiced
in Arlington since his graduation from
c。1lege. He is survived by his wife,
FIorence; tWO brothers, and three sisters.
JESSE LEE CORLEY, ’04
Memorial services were Conducted on
Friday, February 12, for Dr・ Jesse Lee
Corley, S.T.B., Of Califomia. At the
time of his death, Dr. Corley held a high
position and was warmly regarded in the
五eld of Religious Education. He entered
the ministry in 1904 and served four
Charges in Ohio before gomg With his
family to Southern califomia in 1919.
He was executive secretary of the South-
em Califomia_Arizona Conference Board.
SAMUEL E. FLETCHER, ’91
Dr. Samuel E. Fletcher, M.D., dean of
Physicians in Hampden County, and for-
mer mayor of Chicbpee, died June 23, in
Wesson Memorial Hospital where he had
been chief of staff for fifteen years. He
¥WaS reCO′gnized as a leading obstetrician.
Dr. Fletcher was prominent in civic
affairs in Chicopee. He was elected
mayor in 1909; SerVed on the schooI com-
mittee for three years; had been president
Of the chamber of commerce, and a di-
rector of the cabot Trust Company. He
WaS aCtively identi丘ed with many Mason-
ic group§・
WALTER J. GOGGIN, ’18
Walter J. Goggin, B.B・A., head of the
accounting department at Boston Uni-
verslty College of Business Administra-
tion for twenty〇五ve years, died June 9,
following an operation.
Before JOmmg the faculty at Boston
Universlty, Professor Goggln taught at
the New Bedford high school and the
Commercial High in Boston. He was
gr急nted a leave of absence from the Uni-
VerSlty last year to become treasurer of
the New England Aircraft School.
ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH言9 S
Mis言Elizabeth Goldsmith, A.B., a life
member of the Boston Universlty Alum-
ni Association, died at Newtown, Connec-
ticut, July 17. After graduation in 189ら
Miss Goldsmith taught at the Newbury-
p。rt High School, and later in New York
City. She leaves an only brother, Alex-
ander E. Goldsmith of Reading, Massa-
Chusetts, and a nephew, Lieut. Arthur
Alden Goldsmith of the U. S. Army.
For many years Miss Goldsmith had
been a member of Emmanuel Church.
She will be remembered for her丘rm and
unswervmg loyalty to those ideals that
make for strength of character.
HARRY P. GREELEY, ’00
Harry Greeley, LL・B., a lifelong resi-
dent of Nashua, New Hampshire, died
suddenly June 25, following a heart at-
tack in the Hillsborough County Court
HQuSe. He was bom in Nashua March
21, 187J, and had served his native clty
as solicitor, and was a member of the
legislature for three terms. He held
membership m the Am卒can Bar Asso-
Ciation, the New Hampshire, Hillsboro
County and Nashua Bar Associations. He
was a thirty-SeCOnd degree Mason and
president of the Nashua Historical So-
Ciety. His only survivors∴∴are three
COuS賞nS.
DON J. GROUT, ’22
Don J. Grout, Busines5 Adminisiration,
Of Morristown, New Jersey, aSSistant edi-
tor of lpublications for the Prudential In置
SuranCe Company, died July 22 at the
age of forty-four in Morristown Memo-
rial Hospital followlng an emergenCy
OPeration for appendicitis・
During the丘rst World War he-SerVed
as∴a lieutenant in a field artillery regl-
ment・ Subsequently he was forelgn man-
ager for the General Motors Corporation
in Egypt and in Brazil.
LOVETT B. GROVES, ’08
Lovett B. Groves, A.B., WaS buried
July 3　at the Forest Hills Cemetery,
Massachusetts. He was a native of Or_
竺ge, New Jersey. He was an outstand-
1ng athlete at Bos_tOn Latin School. For
many years he had been empIoyed at the
Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles.
SurvlVlng are his wife, a SOn, Mason
Lovett Groves, and a daughter, Corona
M. Groves.
ALBERT F. HIGGINS, ’33
Albert F. Higgins, B眺めes∫ Adminis-
iγation, PaSSed away August 4.
ELLEN C. HOY, ’22
Ellen c. Hoy, B.S. ;n Ed., a mOdem
language teacher at the Girls High School,
Poston, died July 13, at her brother’s
summer home in Allerton.
Miss Hoy was a graduate of Worcester
Normal School and the SchooI of Educa_
tion, Boston Universlty. She was a mem-
ber of the Boston Teachers Club, the-
High SchooI Women’s Club, the Modem
Language Teachers Association, the Alli-
ance Francaise, and the Foreign Policy
Association.
Her encouragmg interest and　丘ne
qualities of character will be long re-
membered by her pupils. Her associates,
friends, and relatives have lost a gentle,
loving comrade.
She is survived by a brother, James M.
Hoy.
HAROLD F. LANGLEY, ’18
Harold F. Langley, B.B.A., died on
January 7, in New York.
Pαge Tu)鋤砂-Fんe
WILBERT G. A. LINDQUIST, ’1J
Dr. Wilbert G. A. Lindquist, B.S.,
A.M. ’3らOSteOPathic physician for many
years and a former Boston University
professor, died June ll, at Concord’New
Hampshire. He served on the faculty
as chemistry inst叫ctor from 1920-1934,
and was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Iota Tau Sigma, and a past master of the
Boston University Lodge of Masons.
JC)HN F. McDONALD, ’92
John F. McDonald, LL・B・, long prom-
inent in Boston legal and political circles,
died June J at his home in Jamaica Plain.
Bom in Jamaica Plain, he was gradu-
ated from the Agassiz Grammar School
and prepared for co11ege at the Boston
Preparatory School. He was admitted to
the bar the year of his graduatiqu from
college. He had ser読d as chaiman of
the Massachusetts. Democratic State Com-
mittee, and in 1934 was apppolnted to
the Boston Transit Commission・
WILLIAM C. MELLISH, ’95
Funeral services were held June 22 for
William C. Mellish, Lauノ, Of Worcester・
His death was the result of a sudden ill-
ness at his summer home in Falmouth
Heights. He died at the Cape Cod Hos-
pital on Saturday, June 19.
_ Mr. Mellish was city solicitor for Wor-′
cester from 1923-1929. He was a for-
mer president of the Worcester County
Bar Association and a member of the
Worcester Historical Society. He was a
thirty-third degree Mason.
MARY J. MOHAN, ’18
Mary J. Mohan, Liberal Aγis, Business
Adminisiγation ’21, Of Belmont, retired
Boston school teacher, died suddenly at
her home on August ’at the age of
eighty. She was a prominent member
of educational and religious organizations.
ERNEST VAUGHAN MUNROE, ’86
Emest Vaughan Munroe, LL・B・, PaSied
away November l, 1941.
JOSEPH F. O’SULLIⅤAN, ’2タ
Word has just been received in the
Alumni O缶ce of the death of Joseph F.
O’Sullivan, Education.
EHZABETH W. PAIGE, ’07
_ Elizabeth W. Paige, A.B., A・M∴14,
was instantly killed on July 19 when she
stepped on an electric cable from which
the insulation had wom off, On a float at
Yarmouth, Maine’Where she spept her
Bom at Lynn, Massachusetts, the
daughter of John E. and Anna W. Paige’
Miss Paige was graduated from the Lynn
Pαge Tu)e7旬-Sあ・
Classical High School in 1903, and from
the Co11ege of Liberal Arts in 1907. Until
1916 she taught at Hampden Academy,
Hampden, Maine; at Oakwood Seminary’
Union Springs, N・ Y.; and Westerly High
School, Westerly, R. I. From 1916 to
1943 she was a member of the faculty
of the Westtown, Pennsylvania, Friends
Sch○○l.
Miss Paige is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Mary P. Ware, and Mrs. Henry A.
White (Alice Browning Paige, A’93) ・
JOSEPH R. RANDAZZO, ’34
Joseph R. Randazzo, M.D., Of Jamaica,
New York, died July 23 at the Norfolk
Marine Hospital, Norfolk’Virginia・ He
was. formerly assistant surg∞n With the
United States Public Health Service, and
was stationed in Wilmington, North
Carolina. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Alice Ottesen Randazzo.
HENRY H. RICE, ’01
Henry H. Rice’A.B・, died at Water-
ville, Maine, June 7, in his seventy-eighth
year, having suffered a shock on May 2夕・
Professor Rice was a Graduate of Pinker-
ton Academy and a former prmCipal of
schcols in New York, Massachusetts and
Vermont. He was, also, a We11 known
JAMES N. SEAVER, ’13
Rev. James N. Seaver, Tbeology, PaStOr
of the Henniker, New Hampshire’Metho-
dist Church for the past four years died
on August J, after being m ill health
for several months. At the time of his
death he was treasurer of the New
Hampshire Conference’board of trustees,
and was on several conference committees.
MICHAEL M. SHEA, ’95
Michael M. Shea, LL.B., died on June
3　at hi§ home at　52 Pembroke Street,
臆Newton. He was the Massachusetts rep-
resentative of the North American In-
surance company. He is survived by
his wife and two sons.
EUGENE M. SMITH, ’09
Eugene M. Smith, J.B・, died in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, aCCOrding to word
received in the Alumni Office.
JAMES W. SULLIⅤAN, ’00
The funera上of James W. Sullivan,
LL・B・, One Of the most noted trial lawyers
in the state, and a member of the state
board of bar examiners, WaS held May 22.
He was bom in Lynn and was graduated
from the Lym English High School. He
was graduated with honors from the
SchooI of Law.
Mr. Sullivan held membership in two
bar associations’and had been.a member
of the state board of exammerS Since
EDITH TAYLOR SWIFi, ’02
Edith Taylor Swift, A.B・, died at the
home of her brother in Elizabeth, New
Jersey. Fo1lowing her graduation in
1902; Miss Swift taught for about五fteen
years at crandon Institute, Methodist
school for girls in Rome, Italy. Retum-
主ng to this country, She took courses in∴
social work at Simmons, and then for
twenty〇五ve year§, until her retirement
because of ill health, She was one of the
head workers in Lincoln House Settle-
ment, Boston, Where she did outstanding
work among Italian women and girls.
. GERTRUDE H. TIBBETTS, ’93
Gertrude H. Tibbetts, Pb.B., Of　26
Broad Street, Lynn,臆died at her home
June 6. She had taught in the Lym
schooIs for forty years, and was a mem-
ber of the Lynn Teachers Club, Starr
Club, and the First Unitarian Church.
M. KATHERINE WATSON, ’20
Mrs. Francis J. Watsoh (M. Katherine
Kirvan, Saγgent) , died on June 23 follow-
1ng an illness. She was bom in Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire, but had lived
in Belmont for the past seventeen years・
Before her marriage, Mrs. Watson had
bee完a physiotherapISt. She is survived
by her husband and parents, a SOn, a
daughter・ tWO Sisters, and a brother・
WALTER G. WEHRLE, ’08
Walter G. Wehrle, La砂, a member of
the Boston law丘rm of Rowe and Carr,
died May 27, at the Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital. He was a veteran of the丘rst
World War.
EMMA F. WEST, ’24
Word has recently been received in the
Alumni O缶ce of the death of Emma F.



















































The class of 1887, College of
Liberal Arts, held its fifty-Sixth re-
union Wednesday, May 26, at the
College club, 40　Commonwealth
Avenue; Boston.
Seven were present: Dr. Warren,
Dr.‾ Wilde, Mr. Cole, Miss Wilde,
Mrs. Mason, Miss Rogers and Miss
Teele. Although the number was
small, the spirit, Which has made
紐ty-Six reunions possible, is. still
keenly alive. Mary J. Wellington,
Our ttPerfect Secretary’’for丘fty
years, is responsible for our unlty
Of purpose. No laggard member
WaS Permitted to remain so. A
letter or a personal call was enough
to revive the class splrlt・ This year
her absence and that of other mem_
bers was due to di任culties of trans_
POrtation. Letters were read frorp
all but one of our absent members.
We are proud of our record and





Rev. CHARLES M. MELDEN, A.B.,
Pb.D∴92, retired member of the New
England Conference, living at 1927
108th- Avenue, Oakland, Califomia, Ob-
SerVed his nipetieth birthday on July 18.
Dr. Melden lS a native of Salem and for
thirteen years before his retiremenc in
1925, he was president of New臆Orleans
Universlty.
189う
Dr. RICHARD D. HOLLINGTON,
S.T・B・, formerly of the faculty of Garrett
Biblical Institute, is now retired and
living in San Diego, California.
工89`
Dr. ALBERT C. KNUDSON, S.T.B.,
P石.D. ’00, dean emeritus of Boston uni-
VerSity SchooI of TheoIogy, gaVe the
baccalaureate address on June 6 at the
Universlty Of Minnesota, Where he was
graduated丘fty years ago.
Bishop Brenton T. Badley and Mrs.
Badley, (MARY PUTNAM STEARNS,
P届・B・,) , Celebやted their fortieth wedding
anniversary on May 14, in Landour, India.
They were married in Lucknow, India,
on Apri1 29, 1903・ (The date of May
14 was chosen because of the cus亡om of
May vacations in India.)
1900
Judge BART BOSSIDY, LL.B., has
been on the bench of the district court
Of Pittsfield for a third of a century.
While at college, he was captain of the
football team・ In_ 1910, he was appomted
judge of the District Court, and during
World War I served as chairman of the
exemptlOn board’ SerVmg 27 towns in
the district.
FRANCIS I. McCANNA, LL.B., has
been named by Govemor. J・ HOWARD
McGRATH, LL.B. ’29, tO SerVe aS mem-
ber of the hearing board of the Rhode
Island State Liquor ControI Administra-
tion. He will serve until March l, 1947.
1タ01
F. E. CLOUGH’Libeγal Aris’Phy-
Sician and surgeon in San Bemardino,
Califomia’a year.and a half ago started
a hospital in the desert at the request
Of the govemment. He was to build
the hospital, Staff and start it at one of
the large war industry centers. He built
one of the丘nest/ ones for its size in the
COuntry・ He also set up the medical pro-
gram for emergencies follo高・mg POSSible
air raids in San Bernardino, Califomia.
190う
Honor was paid to Dr. JOHN G.
HILL, S.T.B., Pb.D. ’14, Who has becn
PrOfessor of biblical literature at the
Universlty Of Southem califomia since
1907, On the 23d of May at the com-
mencement exercises in Exposition Park.
President KleinSm王d presented the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters,
‘in recognltlOn Of distinctive Christian
service in the五eld of letters.
Rev. CHARLES G. JOHNSON,
Sc`k。0l of rんeology, Of Manchester, Con-
necticut! Who retired seven years ago as
PaStOr Of the South coventry congrega-
tional Church, has decided that,一eVen
though he is 72 years old, C‘this is no
time to be idle.’: He has gone to work
at the Pratt and Whitney plant as an
inspector on the 12 to 7 a.m. shift.
¥,
1夕07
CHARLES J. MILLER, LL.B., attOr-
ney, has opened a law o任ce at the-home
Of Dr. Samuel orlov on Main Street i皿
Wareham. Mr. Miller also maintains an
O範ce on Washington Street, Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller are living with their
’daughter, Mrs. Orlov.
重90夕
LT. (j・g.) ALFRED CENEDELLA,
LL・B・, SOn of Asst. District Attorney and
Mrs. A・ B. Cenedella of Milford, and
Jeanne C. Finn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L Finn of Springfield, Were mar-
ried July lO in Northampton. The
COuPle left for Pensacola, FIorida, Where
Lt・ Cenedella is stationed and where they
will make their home. Lt. Cenedella is
an instructor at the Naval Training
Station in Pensacola.
REV. FRANCIS D・ TAYLOR, S.T.B.,
Since 1920 the pastor of the Methodist
Church in Watertown, teminated his
SerVices in May. Mr・ Taylor has been
appointed Superintendent of the Wor-
CeSter District.
1夕10
Professor FRANK W. CLELLAND,
A.M., Pb・D. ,32, Of Gammon TheoIogic購l
Seminary and Mrs. Clelland have JuSr
amounced the mamage Of their daughter,
Bonnie-Jean, tO Lieutenant Donald H.
Williams of New Castle, Pennsylvania.
They were married in Oakland, Cali葛
fomia.
Professor cHARLES M. McCON_
NELL’ S.T・B・, Of Boston University
SchooI of TheoIogy, and Mrs. McConnell,
became grandparents for a second time
On Sunday, May 9, When a daughter was
bom to Rev. and Mrs. WilliamH. (Louise
McConnell) Vastine of Hampton Bays,
Long Island.
1912
Dr・ EDWARD S. ELLIOTT, S.B.,
directof of athletics and head of the De二
partment of Physical Education at
Columbia Universlty, New York, has
retired. He is sixty一五ve years old and
has served since 1931 as at軸etic director
and since 1912 as a member of the uni_
VerSlty Staff. He is president of the
Eastem Intercollegiate Baseball League・
的e棚ひe伽g-Seのe13
1夕13
Rev. IRVING W. ARNOLD, A.B.,
will be the new pastor at the Lafayettc
Street church in Salin.　He ,lives in
West Roxbury where he has been the
pastor of the Daniel Dorchester Memorial
church for the past four years. Mr. and
Mrs. Amold have one son, Louis, and a
daughter, Ruth.
HORTENSE L. HARRIS, A.B., WaS
elected President of The New England
Association of Teachers of→ English last
March.
On Saturday, May　22, tWenty-three
members of the Class of 1913, College
of Liberal Arts, met in a prlVate rOOm
at the Salmagundi for an informal RE-
UNION LUNCHEON. After a lunch
which was exceptlonally delicious for
these rationed days, Class President Bren-
ton R. Lutz called for brief reports from
the Secretary and the Treasurer, Katherine
E. Hilliker.　GreetlngS from absent
members, read by the Secretary, included
messages from Ruth Bartlett in Los
Angeles, Elizabeth Hoyt in Ames, Iowa,
Doris Holmes Blake in Washington, D.
C., Prof. Frederick Knight of Purdue,
Rev. Vincent F. Pottle of Philadelphia,
the Passaic, N. J., grOuP Of Glara
Macomber, Beth Partridge, and Nora
Bray Gilson’and others nearer home・
Dr. Lutz and Prof. Lewis A. Brigham
reported on present conditions at Co11ege
of Liberal Arts, With the changes ot-
casioned by the war, and spoke par-
ticularly of changes in faculty personnel
sinceくくour day,,・ Katherine Hilliker and
Mildred Whittemore, from their work
in the College O缶ce and the Library,
contributed further interesting details
of life today m Our Alma Mater. We
were happy to learn of Brenton’s recent
election to the American Academy of
Science, and to congratulate him upon
this well deserved honor. Each member
then told brie組y of his own activities
in home, SChool, Or business and sever諒
were able tonglVe uS neWS Of others
who were not present.
With travel §O rigidly restricted as it
now is, We Were eSPeCially happy to have
with us Eva Mosher Brown from Spring-
field, Helen Durgm Richards from
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Helen
Porter from Rumford, Rhode Island, and
Mildred Bates Smith from New York,
who spoke eloquently of her work as a
Salvation Amy o缶cer, her current task
being the organization and instruction
of U. S. O. workers.　Others at the
reunio血were Clarette Rogers, Ruth Paul,
Ruth Hatch, Martha Stevens Moffat,
Georgenia_　Kerr, Lillian Sleeper Lane,
Louise Alexander Frye, Irene Zahn, Mil-
Pαge T御伽砂」死g枕
dred Metcalf, Ruby Travis Stevens, Har-
riet Whitaker, Alice Hammond, Harriet
Stone, and Alice Gorman.
We so thoroughly enJOyed our after-
noon of exchangmg neWS and reminis-
cences that we voted to make this re_
union an annual event henceforth. Will
any ’13er who was not with us and who
reads this r憩ort, Please send the Secretary
all interesting information about him-
self, his family, Or Other class members?
This wi11 enable us to bring our class
record up to date, and provide material
for a lively class report next year’When





The engagement of Donald W. Emig,
son of Dr. LAURENCE W. C. EMIG,
S.T.B., and Mrs. Emig of Winthrop, tO
Miss Elizabeth C. John has been an葛
nounced by Miss John’s parents, Mr・ and
Mrs. Rexford O. John of Akron, Ohio.
Rev. ELMER JONES, S.T.B., minister
of Trinity Methodist Church, Elkhart,
Indiana, WaS reCently appomted secretary
of the Preachers’ Aid Society of the
Northwest Indiana Conference.
191う、
Brigadier General THOMAS H.
GREEN, LL.B., formerly of Cambridge,
has been appomted assistant to the judge-
advocate general, it was announced from
Washington. General Green was execu-
tive o缶cer for Lt. Gen Emmons while
the latter was military govemor of
Hawaii from December, 1941, tO last
April. General Green served in France
with the lfth cavalry during the first
World War.
JUDGE THOMAS F・ QUINN, LL・B・,
of Natick, WaS SWOrn in as chief attomey
of the district OPA o缶ce of Boston∴ For
seven months, PrlOr tO Apri1 30, he was
principal attomey for the Alien Property
Custodian in New York. He makes his
home with his wife and daughter at 19
West Central Street.
1夕1`
Rev.　HARRY A. , HANSON,
Tあeology, PreSident-elect of Lucknow
Christian College, Lucknov, India, re-
Ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Hamline Universlty, St.
Paul, Minnesota, at its commencement
On May 23. He is living in Newtonville.
Mrs. IRENE P. HOYT, Tbeology, Of
Sarasota, Florida, has been assigned as
supply pastor by the New England
Methodist Conference at Worc料tef. Mrs.
HQyt is the wife of Dr・ H. Chester Hoyt;
member of the New England Conference
and a∴retired army chaplain.
Rev・ WELLINGTON C・ CIⅩLER,
S.T・B・, PaStOr Of the First Methodist
Church in Holyoke, has been transferred
to Glendale Methodist church in Everett,
Lynn District. He has served as minister
of Christian Education at the Church of
All Nations in Boston言nstructor at thら
SchooI of Religious Education, minister
of Old South Methodist Church in Read_
mg, Of Starrett Memorial Methodist
Church, Westfield, and for many years
as dean of the Westem Massachusetts
assembly and institute at Laurel Park.
1夕18
The class of ’1918, College of
Liberal Arts, had a delightful in-
formal reunion Saturday, May 22,
at the Universlty Club.
After luncheon, eaCh member
told a little about his or her work,
family, an、d hobbies, and ` greetmgS
were read from the following ab-
sent members:　Alberta Currie
Allen, Rabh H. Cheney, Helen
M. Choate, Ida Binger Hubbard,
Frances Stevens Kimball, Arria
Stone Pingry, Catharine O. Robin-
son, Helen Keith Smythe, and
Hazel Copp Ziadie.
Snapshots of former reunions
were passed around the table for
inspection, and we all enjoyed read-
mg the biographical sketches in the
brand-neW May Bosionia, Before
We adjoumed, Class President
Lucien B. Taylor, Showed moving
pICtureS Of the class taken at our
fifteenth and twentieth reunions by
Louise Porter Tucker,s husband.
Guests of the class were Dr.
and Mrs. William M. Warren and
Dr. and Mrs. Warren O. Ault.
Members present were Helen J.
BIodgett, Helen M. Cronan, Helen
Sheehan Doon, Maude Smith Erb,
Mary E. Hickey, Marjorie Colton
Hills, Jeannie Bangs Howard, Mil-
dred B. Jenks, Alice J. Kennedy,
Lucy Waite Leavitt and daughter
Catherine Elizabeth Marsh, Marion
Hickey Raymond, Leita Sawyer,
Hildergarde St. Onge, Lucien B.
Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, Louise
Porter Tucker, Shields Warren,
Alice Spring年Id Warren, Beatrice



















Charles D. Maurer, Jr., SOn Of Rev.
CHARLES D. MAURER, S.T.B., M.R.E.
’19, and Mrs. Maurer, has been awarded
a Professor Augustus Howe Buck scholar-
ship at Boston Universlty. He graduated
from Amesbury High School as the
youngest member of his cla§S.
1920
EDITH M. SNOW, A.B., aSSOCiate
PrOfessor of library science of the Car-
negie Library school, Camegie Institute
of TechnoIogy, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
has accepted the position of librarian in
Swampscott Public Library‘ She has
served at various times as assistant libra-
rian of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts.
1921
PETER CARBONE, B.B.A., Ed.M.
ノ’38, Vice-PrmCipal of the Salem Classical
and High school for the past three years,
has been appolnted director of industrial
relations at the Naumkaeg Cotton Com-
pany. Mi. Carbone is a native of Salem.
EARL E. HARPER, S.T.B., LL.D.
(Honoγaγy) ’36, is Director of Iowa
Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa. With
nearly 4000 army and navy officer trainees
on the campus, he has established、 a Very
extensive feeding, SOCial, and recreational
prOgram ・
Rev. ERSKINE ROY MYERS, M.R.E.,
superintendent of the Meadville District,
Erie Conference, is convalescmg at the
district parsonage, after a maJOr OPerati6n
Performed May 6. He is at 724 North
Main Street, Meadville, Pemsylvania.
Dr. DONALD H. POWERS, A.B., has
joined the sta節of the Merrimac Division
of Monsanto Chemical Company as
specialist on applications of Monsanto
chemicals in the textile industry. Al-
though his headquarters will be in
Everett, Dr. Powers wi11 serve as con-
sultant for all Monsanto divisions on
tex亡ile applications. He has had fourteen
years’experience in textile research and
production.
1夕22
JOHN D. CONNORS, B.B.A., has
been elected Director　0f the Wbrkers’
Education Bureau of America. Mr. Con_
nors, Of Medford, a teaCher by profession
and vice∴president of the American
Federation of Teachers is also a member
of the committee on Education of the
Massachusetts State Federation of Labor.
Dr. MARY M. MALLARD, B.S. jn
Ed., A.M. ’23,丘rst vice-PreSident of the
High SchooI Women’s Club, Boston, WaS
elected to represent that organization at
the assembly of the National Edu¥Cation
Association held in Indianapolis.
NELSON N. MARSHMAN, B.B.A.,
has been elected Secretary of the
Brockton Community Fサnd. Mr. Marsh-
man came here from New York in 1933
to his present position. At the time of
the Årmistice during the last war, he was
in the infantry o缶cers’tralnmg SChool at
Camp Lee, Virginia. From 1921 to 1928
he served in/ Various executive capacities
with chambers」of Commerce in Spring-
field and in New Haven. Mr. Marshman
is president of the Old CoIony Advertis-
ing Club a丘rst lieutenant in the Massa-・
Chusetts・State Guard, a member of the
Boy Scouts town committee, Chairman of
a special Committee recently named in
Bridgewater to investlgate SChooI prop-
erty, and a member of the YMCA, Of
whlCh he is the director. He is married
and has three children, Jean, Robert and
Elizabeth.
Kenneth Hall Roberts, SOn Of REV.
IRA J. ROBERTS, S.T.B., and Mrs.
Roberts, Of St. James Methodist Church,
Stoneham, is one of the new appomteeS
under the Professor Augustus Howe Buck
Educational Fund of Boston Universlty.
Rev. G. VAUGHN SHEDD, Sr.,
S.T・B・) fomer Newton Upper Falls, PaStOr,
and for the past four years pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Melrose, has
been elected district superintendent of
Methodist churches in the Bangor area
of the Maine Conference.
JULIUS STONE, LL.B., Of East Boston
has been elected Grand Chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias, rePreSentmg mOre
than lO,000 men in the state. He is also
PreSide血t of the Knights of Pythias Kiddie
Kamp for under-Privileged ‾children. Mr.
Stone is president of the East Boston and
Winthrop Bar Association and holds
membership in several societies. He is
married and has three children.
Rev. EDSON G. WATERHOUSE,
B.R.E., S.T.B. ’28, has been transferred to
St. John’s Methodist Church from Imma-
nuel Church, Waltham. He is a native of
Quincy, and has held previous pastorates
in Lowell and Swampscott. He is a
member of Waltham Rotary Club and a
past president of the Swampscott Rotary
Club. Rev. Mr. Waterhouse is married
and has one child, Constance, a high
school junior.
1夕23
ESTHER ELIZABETH CASS, Prac.-
tic`al AγtS mk LeiieγS, Ceγt擁ate, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Cass, Of
Newton, WaS married in May, tO Victor
A. Welton, SOn Of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Welton of London, England.
Mr. and Mrs. Welton will live in San
Diego where he is engaged in special work
for the United States Navy.
ADA LOUISE COMSTOCK, LL.D.,
(Honoraγy) , retired prerident of Radcli柾e
College, and Wallace Notestein, Professor
at Yale’Were married at a qulet¥ceremOny
in Cambridge on June I4. The couple
wi11 be at home in New Haven after
October l. A former president of the
America Association of Universlty
WbI-7nen’Mrs. Notestein is now a rep-
resentative of the lst Naval District on
education council, advisory to the chief
Of nayal personnel, Washington, D. C.
In 1918 Professor Notestein was sent as
an American expert to the Peace Con-
ference. Now a director of the Yale
Press’he is a member of the ¥advisory
COunCil of the Guggenheim Foundation.
He has spent many?ummerS in England
huntmg Parliamentary diaries and before
gomg tO Yale in 1928 taught successively
at the Universities of Kansas and
Minnesota and at Comell.
IRENE M・ FOLEY, B.S. jn Ed.,
former Dean of Girls at Taunton high
SChool, and Dr・ Joseph Rowley, Of Taun-
ton were married July 27. After Septem-
ber l’Dr・ and Mrs. Rowley will be at
home to friends at 21 Vemon Street,
Plymouth.
Rev. STANLEY E. GRANNUM,
S.T・B・, reSlgned the presidency of Samuel
Huston College’Austin’Texas. and plahs
to come t・O Boston Universlty this fall
to study for ; doctorate in philosophy
under Professor Brightman・
‘ Rev・ SAMUEL A. LIⅥNGSTONE,
Religious Eガuc`ation, PaStOr Of the
Washington Park Methodist Church,
Providence, Rhode Island, has been elected
PreSident of the Rhode Island Ministerial
Union. Doctor Livingstone is also ser-
Ving his second term as Grand chaplain
of Masons for the State of Rhode Island.
1924
MARY GERTRUDE ANDREWS,
PγaCtical Aγis “nd LeiieγS,∴Ceγti加aie,
daughter of Mr. John Louis Andrews of
Watertown, WaS married to Colonel
Leonard Bruce Gallagher on June lらat
Atlanta, Georgla. He is a member of
the Third Corps Engineers, Stationed at
Fort McPherson, G∞rgla.
Rev. NEWELL S. BOOTH, A.B.,
S.T・B・ ’27, S.T・M. ’30, missionary on fur-
lough from the Belgian Congo, is gomg
to the Hartford Seminary Foundation
this fall to teach the Africa courses for
a year at the Kennedy SchooI of Missions.
Dr. Booth is making de丘nite plans to
return to Africa, if at all possible,- at the
end of the next school year.
Dr・ J. RAYMOND CHADWICK,
S.T・B・, Pb・D・ ’36, Who for the past seven

















Avenue Methodist Church, Mimeapolis,
Minnesota, has been appolnted to the
pastorate of the First Methodist Church
in Appleton, Wisconsin, by Bishop Ralph
S. Cushman.
The church with its membership of
l lOO members in cIose proximlty tO Law-
rence College a缶ords a rich opportunity
and challenge.
Dr. Chadwick was a Frank D. Howard
Fellow from Boston Universlty SchooI of
TheoIogy, and studied in Oxford and
Berlin during the winter of 1927 and
1928.　Mrs. Chadwick is the former
RUTH UTLEY, rheology ’26.
Rev. JOHN BRETT FORT, B.R.E.,
A.M. ’30, reCtOr Of St・ Mark’s Church,
Leominster, has been elected to the
Youth commission of Episcopal Churches
for a three-year term・ Rev. Mr・ Fort is
founder and director of Bucksteep. Manor
in the Berkshires. Bucksteep Manor is
the only Youth center of its kind that
conducts summer conferences all summer.
Recently he was also elected adult advisor
for the Young People,s Fellowship for
the province of New England and adult
advisor for the Provencial Youth Council
of New England which includes the
youths in a11 organizations in the Epis-
copal Churches.
HENRY D. HERSEY, B.B.A., Of
Needham, has been appolnted to the
Needham SchooI Committee. Mr. Hersey
will serve until the next town election
in March. Residents of Needham for the
past aleven years, Mr・ and Mrs. Hersey
are the parents of two children, a SOn in
high school and a daughter in Junior high
school. Mr・ Hersey lS a member of’the
Masonic Fratemlty.
Dr. MIRON A. MORRILL, S.T.B.,
professor of religion and philosophy at
Hamline Universlty, St. Paul’Minnesota’
since 1940, has been named full-time
dean of the college. Dr・ Morrill was
formerly on the staffs of Methodist血is-
sionary and benevolence boards in
Chicago as director of publicity.
MARJORIE T. OGILVIE, P脇。tic.al
Aγis md Letiers, diploma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs・ Frank L Ogilvie 。f New-
ton, and Roger H・ Beane, SOn Of Mr・
and Mrs. Dana S. Beane of Laconia, New
Hampshire, Were married at Newton on
June 6. They will reside in Framingham,
where Mr. Beane is empIoyed at the
Cookson funeral home. Mrs. Beane has
been employed at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of TechnoIogy・
192う
Rev. H. D. BERLEW, S.丁.B., S.T.M.
’41, Of Orono, Maine, has been transferred
to the pastorate of the First Methodist
Pαge T妨切
Church of Taunton. For the past four-
teen years he has been director of the
Wesley Foundation work at the Univer-
Slty Of Maine.
Rev. C. S. CROWDER, S.T.B., WaS
recently appointed to the Normal Heights
Methodist Church in San Diego, Cali-
fomia. He served seven years in the
First Methodist Church of West Los
Angeles, Galifomia. He was formerly
a member of the New Hampshire Con-
ference.
Dr. ALBION R. KING, S.T.B., aS a
result of interest aroused in his recent
b。Ok,くCPsychology of Drunkemess,’’was
asked to be one of the group of psychia-
trists, Physicians, educators, ministers,
and social workers who are gomg tO Yale
University to collaborate with the SchooI
of AIcohoI Studies sponsored by the Yale
Laboratory of Applied PsychoIogy. Dr・
King is dean of men at Comell College,
Mount Vemon, Iowa.
The R田V. AL団ⅩANDER S曹EWAR曹
Associate Secretary, Commissicm
on JWond Peace of Thel
Methodist Church.
Rev.　ALEXANDER STEWART,
S.T。B., is associate secretary of the com-
mission on World Peace of the Methodist
Church, 1ocated in Chicago. Mr・ Stewart
was appomted by the head of the Boston
area at the closing session of the New
England Conference. He wi11 assist Dr・
Boss in五eld work, COrreSPOndence, SPeak-
ing engagements and in meetmg the
greatly increased demands from churches
for educational guidance and counseling
in the field of world peace and post-War
order. He has served as pastor of thc
Centre Methodist church, Malden, for the
past eight years.
AHCE M葛WHITE, S.B., reCeived an
M.A. degree in June from Yale Univer-
sity, Where ‘she is empIoyed in research
work.
1夕2`
JOHN E. BOWEN, B寂ne∬ Adm揚s-
鉦ation, SeCOnd-Class petty o缶cer of the
United States Coast Guard丘nance o儀ce,
was admitted to practice in th6 United
States District Court in Boston.　Mr.
Bowen is a member of the Massachusetts
bar, and before entermg the Coast Guard
was‘assistant to the city clerk of Newton.
Lieutenant Commander PAUL A.
DEVER, LL・B・, Of Cambridge, Who was
the youngest attomey-general in Massa-
Chusetts during his tenure from 193タto
1941, arrived home on his丘rst furlough
since last December. He has been oh
active forelgn duty since May, 1942.
ARTHUR J. FRAWLEY, LL.B., PreSi-
dent of his class, and a Lym attomey,
WaS inaugurated the fortieth mayor of
Lym on July 7 following his election
by the Lynn City Council. Mr. Frawley,
Who was president of the city Council,
is the丘rst married mayor in Lynn for
thirteふI yearS. Mr. and Mrs. Frawley
have two children.
Attomey JOSEPH A. KHNE, LL.M.,
was re-elected president of the Bigelow
Association Masters of Law.
WILLIAM B. MURPHY, L鋤ノ, formcr
Boston University star athlete and §on
of the late Police Captain Martin M.
Murphy’has accepted a postion manag-
1ng the Hotel Edison apartments in Lynn.
After his -COllege graduation, he played
PrOfessional football with the Providence
Steamrollers and the canton Bulldogs.
Rev. PHILIP S. NASON, S.T.B.,
Pb・D., ’42, PaStOr Of the First Methodist
Church, Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
for more than thirteen years, has been
recently transferred to New York where
he has accepted a ca11 to the Central
New Yolrk conference.
Lt. ALEXANDER WELCH, B.B.A.,
LL.B. ’36, WaS married to Barbara;
Thompson of Wellesley. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
Thompson. The couple wi11 reside at
Pensacola, FIorida, Where Lieutenant
Welch is on duty at the naval air station.
1夕27
DORIS E. BROOKS, Saγgent, is super-
visor of Physical Education in the
Elementary SchooIs in Brockton・
1928
RUTH E. CRAGEN,← Saγgenらdaugh輸
ter, Of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cragen, Of
Linden, Massachusetts, reeCived her音Ed.M.
degree from Golumbia Universlty On
June 8. She has been director of physical
education for girls in the public schooIs
at Stamford, Connecticut, for the past
eight years.
MARGARET M. DONAHUE, Edu`a-
tion, Of Boston, and James Mu11ay of
Aubum, Maine, Were married recently.
They will make their home in Aubum・
Mrs. Mu11ay is、the daughter of the la亡e
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Donahue of Boston.
Senator EUGENE H. GIROUX, LL.B.,
of Somerville, WaS aPPO音inted by Govemor
Saltonsta11 to a $7000-a-year POSition on
the state alcoholic beverages controI com-
mission for a three-year term. Senator
Giroux served on the Somerville schooI
committee in 1夕30 and 1931, and in the
Massachusetts House from 1931 to 1936.
In the latter year he entered the Senate.
ANDREW HAAN, S.B., A.M∴’29, has
been selected as a science teacher in thc
high schooI at Bellows Falls, Vermont・
He is married and has one child. His
teaching experiehce includes an assistant-
ship in geoIogy at Rutgers Universlty,
the same at come11 Universlty, the teach-
ing of English and Civics at the Walpole
High School, and at -the Block Island
School, teaChing chemistry, biology and
general science.
JO証pH A. HACKETT, B.S. Zn E方.,
of Belmont言s engaged to Miss Ida G.
Fim, da豆ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Finn of Roslindale. A late fa11 wed-
ding lS Planned.
The marrlage of CLAIRE G. IGOE,
B.S. ;n E方., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Igoe of North Broo虻eld, and
Francis B. Lippold, U.S.N., SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lippold of Attica, New
York, tOOk place July 24 in New York.
Mrs. Lippold was a teacher in the Bay-
port High School, Bayport∵ The couple
wi11 make their home at St. George,
Staten Island, in the castleton Park
apartments.
Rev. RICHARD KELLOGG, S.T.B.,
recently was appomted the new superin-
tendent of the Northem District of the
New Hampshire Conference. As a stu-
dent, he supplied the Central Congrega-
tional Church in Dracut. Upon his
graduation he became associate pastor of
the First Methodist Church in Lincoln,
Nebraska. He has -been very active in
the Epworth Ijeague. In 1933 he was
appointed to First Church, Concord, New
Hampshire, and in 1940　to St. John’s
Church, Dover, New Hampshire. Mr.
Ke11ogg has a wife and two daughters.
LEONARD M. PATTON, A.M., Of






INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY is available
7‘Y to women and men with an interest in
尽OCiology and psychoIogy.
The training and practical experience gained
here is a valuable prepara七ion for post-War
time when the great work of reconstruction
and social rehabilitation will requlre many
WOrkers experienced in this specialized丘eld of
PSyChoIogical medicine.
Complete main七enance is fumished, Plus
$50 or $60 a month while leaming and gaining




GENERAL DIRECTOR OF NURSING
THE INSTITUTE OF LIVING
200 Retreat●一Avenue Har七ford, Conn
Rogers Intermediate School in Hyde Park,
has retired from the Boston Public SchooI
SyStem.　Mr. Patton was¥一/SeCretary置
treasurer of the Massachusetts school_
m無ters’Club for 16 years and later bp-
Came its president. He was chairm祖of
the committee of Boston Principals, has
been actively associated with the Junior
Red cross for 18 years, and has served as
a director of the Boston Metropolitan
Chapter for over ten years.
BEATRICE SMITH, B.S. Z砂Ed., A.M.
’36, Of North Attleboro, WaS aPPOmted
librarian of the Hamden High School by
the education com中ttee of the Board of
Education in Hamden, Connecticut.
Rev. DOROTHY SPOERL, A.M., has
accepted an invitation to resume the
pulpit of the Second Universalist Church
in Springfield. She occupied the pulpit
of this church froin 1937 to 1939. She
has recently been teaching psychoIogy at
the American Intemational College and
Will continue on the evenlng SChool
faculty.
Attomey BENJAMIN R. WEISBERG,
LL.B., Of Stamford, Connecticut, has been
swom in as clerk of the‾ City Court, in
Stamford, Comecticut. Mr・ Weisberg
began the practice of law in Stamford
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ticut bar. He is married and resides with
his wife and two sons, William and
Frederic亘t Case Acres.
1夕2夕
The Rev. DANIEL D. DAVIS, A.M.,
S・T・B・ ’30, PaStor Of Bethel A.M.E.
Church, Hartford, Connecticut; will re-
Sume Studies at Columbia Universlty. He
Went tO Hartford three years ago from
the A.M.E. Church in Stamford, Where
his pastorate was the largest in the hi§一
tory of that church. Mr. Davis is direc-
tor of religious education of his denomina-
tion in New England and president-elect
of the Hartford Ministers’Alliance.
FERNAND R. DUCHARME, LL.B.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Valere Ducharme
Of Holyoke, and Helen G. Fenton’daugh-
ter of Mrs. John J. Fenton also of
Hol¥yOke, Were married on June 28. Miss
Fenton was a teache言at the Joseph
Metcalf School and a member of the
Holyoke Teachers’ Club.　Attorney
Ducharme is assistant attomey-general in
Massachusetts under Attomey-general
Robert Bushnell.
NAOMI GOLDSTEIN, Business Ad-
ministγation, daughter of Mrs. PhiIip
Goldstein of Maplewood, WaS married in
February toq Dr・ AdoIph Sandberg of
Roxbury.
Rev. WALTER R. KRAFT, S.T.B.,
PaStOr Of the cotuit Federated Church,
has reslgned from his post and accepted
the pastorate of the Elm Street Congrega-
tional Church of Southbridge. He was
Ordained shortly after accepting the
Cotuit Church. He is married and has
four children, Craig, Quentin, Allegra
and Elizabeth Gabrielle. During his
years in Cotuit; Mr. Kraft organized and
WaS PreSident of the Bamstable county
Twilight League which for eight years
played an all-Summer baseball schedule
for Cape Cod fans.
Lieutenant EDWARD W.　LAP_
WORTH, Busines∫ Administγation, and
Virginia C・ Dewey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emest S. Rogers of Brookville, Were
married July J in Lakeland, FIorida. Lt.
Lapworth is stationed at the Army Air
field in Lakeland, Mrs. Dewey was
Chemist for a Cambridge concem.
FRANCIS J. LAWLER, Jr., LL.B.,
son of Mr. Frank J. Lawler of Green丘eld,
WaS married on May ll, tO Elizabeth Ann
Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice J. Sullivan of Ho平On’Texas・
Fo11owing their wedding trlP they will
live in Houston. Mr. Lawler is a member
Of the Phi Delta Phi Fratemity.
THOMAS J. McMANUS, B.I., and
Helen L. Veale of Salem were married
May lJ in Lynn・ Followlng a Wedding
Pαge T巌毎g-Tの0
trlP, the couple will be at home at 99
Franklin Street, Lynn・ Mr. McManus is
actmg PreSident of the Lynn Press Club,
member of Happy Valley Golf Club, and
Lynn Chapter ", American Newspaper
Guild, and Beta Kappa Fratemlty.
Dr・ JOHN MILLER, S;T・B・, Of Hope
Congregational Church in Springfield,
has just丘nished a new book entitled
くCTake a Look at Yourself,,, which will
be brought out in October by the
Abingdon-Cokesbury press. The purpose
Of the book is to show how the五ndings
Of modern phychoIogy are substantiating
the teachings of Christ concemlng eVery-
day living.
’ ELEANOR R. MOSELY, B.S. jn Ed.,
formerly of Springfield, and Dr. Edward
R. Collier, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Collier of Cambridge, Will be married in
September・ Miss Mosely is head of the
Publicity Department of Boston Univer葛
Sity, and is the only woman to have been
PreSident of the American College Pub-
1icity Associatipn. She is∴a director of
the Boston League of Women Voters and
a member of the Boston Advertising club.
Dr. Collier is assistant professor of history
at Boston Universlty. In 1918 he was on
the sta任　of the Naval Academy at
Amapolis.
HARRY D. PENAN, LL.B., Of Wor-
CeSter, is engaged to Natalie C. Baron,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. JoSeph Baron
Of New York City, formerly of Paterson,
New Jersey. Mr. Penan is a special jus-
tice of the Winchendon DistrlCt Court
and government appeal agent of Draft
Board 68.
1930
FRANCIS J. BYRT, B.B.A., Of Lowe11,
WaS married to Eileen Cunningham of
Framingham. The bride was∴a teaCher
in the Framingham schooIs.
LORA E. ERHARD, B.S. jn E(l.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam L.
Erhard of Gardner, and HARRY F.
CROUSS, Bク寂ness Ad寂nistγation, Were
married Jun6 26. The couple wil1 1ivc
in Belmont.
MARGARET ELIZABETH HALEY,
A.B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Haley of East Braintree, and Lieut-
enant MARTIN HADLEY CASEY,
A.B., ’31, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
J・ Casey of Leominster, Were married
July 30・ ,The ceremony took place in
Saint Edward’s ChapGl, United States
Naval Air Station, Jacksonvi11e, FIorida.
Lt・ Casey is the Assistant Communica-
tion O範cer at the Air Station.
Attorney JOHN F. O’CONNELL,
LL.B., fomerly of Milford, has been ap-
pointed to the chairmanship of the New
York State Liquor authority, by Govemor
Dewey’Of New York. The appomtment
is for五ve yeirs. Mr. O’Connell was
Chief investlgatOr under Govemor Dewey
When the latter Was district attomey of
New York county and is a former mem-
ber of the F.B.I・ Attomey O’connell is
married, and has one daughter, Kathleen,
three years old. He resides∴at Hudson
View Gardens, Manhattan.
Attomey PETER J. O’MALLEY,
LL・B・, Of Clinton, WaS aPPOinted to the
legal division of the Worcester District
O.P・A. o債ce・ Attomey O’Malley-Will
SerVe aS an aSSistant to Edwin S. Prender_
gast, District Enforcement attomey. He
WaS∴admitted to practice at the Massa-
chusetts Bar in 1930 and has since main_
tained a law o債ce in Clinton.
AMY GERTRUDE SHERMAN,
B.R.E., has been commissioned for mis〇一
Sionary or deaconess service by the Board
of Mi§sions and Church Extension of the
Methodist Church in New York. Her
service area will include the United States
and its possessions.
EVELYN SILVEIRA, B.S.S., Of
Hyannis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Filbert Silveira of Fairhaven, is engaged
to Alfred H. Saulnier, Warrant O鉦cer,
Civil Engineermg Corps, U.S.N・R., SOn
Of Mrs. Oliva Saulnier of Hyannis. Miss
Silveira is empIoyed as a medical secretary.
NATAHE MABEL TURNER, Col-
lege mガEガten∫ion, daughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. Edwin E. Bryant of Bradford, and
Herbert Bradley, also of Bradford, Were
married July 3 at the home of the bride.
Mrs・ Bradley was on the staff of the Hollis
Junior High School in Medford.
FREDERICK ELMER WHITE, A.B.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick White of
Beverly, WaS married July lO to Ama
M・ Barron, daughter `of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Barron of Beverly. Mr. White
and his bride will live at　2狙5　Banner
Street, Durham, North Car。lina, Where
Mr. White is engaged in research work
in physics on a war proJeCt.
1夕31
GEORGE V. BROWN, Jr., B.S. jn
B.A., Well-known Brookline business man,
has been named a member of the SchooI
Comnrittee as military substitute. Mr.
Brown hasl been a resident of Brookline
for nearly eight years and has become
generally recognized as a leader in busi-
ness and、 Civic a任airs. He is treasurer
of the Lapham-Brown Oil Corporation,
was recently elected president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce and is a
director of the Rotary Club and chair-
man of the evacuation divi§ion of the
Committee on Public Safety. He is mar-
ried and the father of two children.
RUTH E. CAMERON, B・R・E., daugh-
ter of Mr・ and Mrs. George L. Cameron
Of Wdrcester, has been appomted Director
Of religious education at the Central
Congregational Church in Providence,
Rhode Island.
The Rev. IjARLIN M. CAMPBELL,
S・T・B・, former pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church’Everett, nOW SerVmg
in the Afmy, is among the chaplains of
the nine service commands whose
Churches were presented wi亡h certi丘cates
Of award by the War Department. Mr.
Campbell entered the service at Fort
Dix, New Jersey, in June, 1942. He be-
gan his ministry in Everett in January,
1夕3タ.
Private GEORGE T. cONTALONIS,
LL.B., SOn Of Mrs. ThomaS Contalonis
and the late Mr. Contalonis of Wobum,
WaS married July ,1st to Mary B. Doherty,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Doherty of Wobum. Mr. Contalonis will
take his bride to live at Ca中p Lee, Vir-
ginia, Where he is attached to the Q。arter二
mdster Corps of the United States Army.
PROFESSOR ALFRED D’ALLESAN_
DRO, M.B.A, Of Belmont, a member of
the Northeastem Universlty faculty for
the past eighteen years, has been elected
PreSident of the universlty’s Faculty Club
for 1943-44.　Professor D,Alessandro
teaches-aCCOuntlng in the College of
Business Administration.
PAUL G. GEARAN’LL・B・) a PraC-
tlClng attOmey here since 193らwas ap-
POinted a member of Area　68　Draft
Board. The appointment was made by
Governor Leverett Saltonstall and con_
firmed by President Roosevelt. Mr.
Gearan is a native of Gardner.　Since
193J he has practiced law and has had
his offices in the Park building. Mr.
Gearan is married and the father of three
children.　His home is at　2J3　Cedar
Street, Fitchburg.
MILDRED HART, B.S. ;n Ed., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hart of Spring一
五eld, and Claude J. Reynal, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis S. Reynal of New Britain,
Connecticut, Were married June 19 in
Springfield. They are making their home
at 82 Pendleton Road, New Britain.
HARRIET LARRABEE, B.R.E., A.M.
’37, Who has been with the Y.W.C.A. in
Duluth, Minnesota, has accepted a posi-
tion as an Emergency War Worker for the
American Red Cross. When she com_
Pletes her trammg, She will be asslgned
to an Army or Navy hospital in the
Eastem Uhited States∴aS a reCreation
worker.
FRANKLIN E. LEEDS, B.S. jn Ed1.,
M.Ed・ ,3l’PlrlnCipal of the Hodgkins
School, has ,been inducted into the Army.
He and his wife make their home on the
Podunk Road in Spencer. Mr. Leeds has
taught in East Brookfield for ten yeais.
MILDRED McGUIRE, Salγgent, Certi-
加ate, Physical education instructor in
the Bangor, Maine’ high. and grade
SChooIs, Will be swimmlng mStruCtOr at
the camp of the Torrington-Litch丘eld,
Connecticut, Girl Scout Council.
GLENN F. O’BRIEN, B.B.A., former
Salem athlete, is now head coach of
Salem High football team, and all high
school athletics.
A. LOUIS ROSENSTEIN, LL.B., has
been appomted actmg fourth assistant
City solicitor of Providence, Rhode Island.
Mr. Rosenstein was an assistant clerk of
the Providence County Superior Court
from 193J to 1939 and previouslyJhad
been the Title Attomey for the Home
Owners’Loan Corporation.
Attomey V. FREDERICK SANO,
BusineJS A楊nishation, WaS admitted to
practice in the United States District
Court in Boston. Attomey Sano is a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Bar, and has for
the past several years been engaged in
the general practice of law in Lym.
Rev. HOWARD E. TOWER, S:T.B.,
has accapted the pastorate of the Gam-
mons Memorial Methodist Church in
Bridgewater. Rev. Mr. Tower came to
Bridgewater from Osterville. For five
years he was∴SeCret負ry Of the New
England Southern Conference and is now
executive secretary for Christian Educa-
tion in the N. E. Southem conference of
the Methodist church. Mrs. Tower is the
former FRANCIS G. GATES, B.R.E.,
’31.
1タ32 ¥
KATHERINE M. ALT, B.S. ;nl R.E.,
A.M. ’43, director of Chri§tian Educa-
tion at the First Methodist Church in
王thaca, New York, for the last two
years has reslgned to take up a new
responsibility for the Home Missions
Council of・ North America as Field
Worker. She attended the World Gon_
ference of Christian Youth in Amster_
dam, Holland, in 1939 and travelled in
丘ve apuntries in Europe after the con-
ference.
JAMES PERRY FOSTER, B.S. ;n
B・A., SOn Of Mrs. E. Foster of Everett,
is engaged to Jill B. Pfeifer, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. Leon Tompkins, Of
Needham.
To Major and Mrs. Leo V. Levins,
(RUTH G. WOLPER, B.S・寂助.), a
SeCond daughter, Irene Barbara, WaS born
May 16.
Rev. PAUL B. MYERS, S.Tゝ星, S.T.,M.
’3 J, PaStOr Of Trinitarian Congregational
Church, at Taunton, has been offered the
PaStOrate Of Phillips Congregational
Church in Watertown, tO SuCCeed the late
Rev・ Edward C. Camp.
-ELEANOR C. REARDON, B.S. ;n
E方・, Ed・M. ’37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs、
W. A. Re定don, formerly of Brookfield,
has been appomted to the chairmanship
of the evaluation committee of the
Springfield schooI system. Miss Reardon
is a member of the teaching §ta任of the
Buckingham Junior High School in
Brookfield.
JOSEPH TRIEDMAN, B.S. jn Ed.,
A.M. ’33, Ed.M. ’34, SOn Of Mrs. Goldie
Triedman of Haverhill, WaS married to
Sally Gordon, daughter of Mrs. Rose
Gordon of Lynn. The wedding took
Placf June 20. Mr. Triedman and his
bride will make their home for the sum_
mer in Swampscott, mOVmg tO Haverhill
in the fall, Where Mr. Triedman is a
member of the faculty at Haverhill High
Sch○○l.
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ELIZABETH ANN BEAHAN, Ed.M’.,
daughter of Mr. James A. Beahan of
West Roxbury, a可John cashen Lynch,
son of Mrs. P. M. Lynch of Springfield,
Were married June 19 in West Roxbury.
Mr. Lynch is∴a member of the editorial
sta播of The Republican.
HELEN M. BROWN, PγaC.hcal AγtJ
an(l LetieγS, 。eγti加ate, daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Charles J. Brown, Of Winthrop,
and Lt. Paul B. Dealy, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Dealy of Winthrap, Were
married May 8. Mrs. Dealy is empIoyed
at the East Boston Court House as as_
sistant probation o航cer. Lt. Dealy lS
now stationed at Camp McCain,
MississIPPl.
Rev. JACKSON L. BUTLER, S.T.B.,
A.M. ’38, has accepted the pastorate of
the Osterville Communlty Church on
the Cape. Mr. Butler was pastor of the
Quarryvi11e, Comecticut, Church while
he was in East Hartford. His wife and
small daughter will accompany him to
the cape.
Lt. CORNELIUS P. CRONIN, Ed.M.,
and Sarah Beatrice Conley, Of Cambridge,
were married July　31, in Cambridge.
Miss Conley is the daugbter of the latc
Mr・.and Mrs. James J. Conley. Lt.
Cronm is a physical educatidn instructor
for the Navy at Iowa City, Iowa.
Lt. HAROLD T. FRENCH, M.S. ;n
S.S., SOn Of Mrs. Madeline A. French of
Exeter, is engaged to Alice Virginia
Wood, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Carl
E. Wood of Gelatt, Pennsylvania. Lt.
Pαge T妨切-Tんγee
French was commissioned at the Adjutant
General’s school, and is at present servmg
as a classi丘cation officer at Fort Devens.
The wedding will take place some time
in August.
ELEANOR L. GRIFFIN, M勿rsi。, C.erti-
万c`ate, B.S. ;n Ed., ’37, daughter of Mr・
and Mrs. Harvey M. Gr組n of Taunton,
and John F. Trefethen, SOn Of Mr. and
/Mrs. Frank E. Trefethen of Taunton,
were married at the home of the bride’s
parents on June 24. They wi11 reside
at " Norton Avenue, Taunton.
RUTH P. HALL, College of B寂ness
Administγation, Elノening, has been svyom
in as assistant city clerk in Malden・
Miss Hall has been a member of the
o缶ce st誼for eighteen years.
CLAIRE McCARTHY, B.S. jn Ed.,
was the swimmmg mStruCtor at Crystal
Lake, Newton, this summer. For the
past few years, She has been a member
of the Recreationa上Department of
Newton.
LOUISE T. SHUKIS, A.B., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams of Brockton,
became the bride of PFC Harold G.
OIson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Karl O. OIson.
The wedding took place July 3. Both
Mr. and Mrs. OIson had taught at the
B. B. Russell Junior High School'　Mr・
OIson entered the Army Air Force in
January.
A. H. WESCOTT, B.B.A., Will be the
new manager of士he Personal Finance
Cbmpany on Waters Street, Augusta,
Maine. He will take the place of MAR-
TIN J. REILLY, B.S. jnl B.A., ’32, Who
is leavmg tO enter the armed services.
Mr. Westcott is married and has two
children.
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Private EDGAR W. JAMES, B.S. jn
Ed., SOn Of Mrs. Carrie I. James of
Brockton, and Evelyn H. Patch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Patch also
of Brockton, Were married July音14. Pvt・
Jame: is stationed at Chanute Field,
IllinoIS.
DOROTHY B. LUNT, College md
Extemion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Lunt of Houlton, Maine, WaS
married May　2J to Sergeant Emerson
Saunders. Mrs. Saunders formerly taught
in Houlton and West Concord, Massa-
chusetts, and at present owns and operates
beauty salons in Houlton and in Massa-
chusetts.
First Lieutenant JOHN J. MC-
KENNA, B.S. j砂B.A., SOn of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice F. McKenna of Lawrence,
and Helen M; Fingleton, daughter of
Mrs. Helena W. Fingleton of Lawrence,
were married May 16. They are now
Pαge r妨切-Fo緋
in Fort Knox, Kentucky, Where Lt・
McKenna is stationed.
Attomey THOMAS BLAIS MALONE,
LL.B., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D.
Malone of Springfield, WaS married June
24th to Olga Cartello, daughter of Mr・
and Mrs. Achille Cartello of Sprihgfield.
Lieutenant WILLIAM F. O’CON-
NELL, A.M., SOn Of Mrs. Harriett J.
O’connell, Of Worcester, WaS married to
Virginia DiggmS’daughter of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Charles A. DiggmS, also of Wor-
cester. The wedding was Apri1 30 in
the Army Chapel at Midland, Texas.
He was commissioned at Miami Beach,
Florida, and is stationed at Midland・
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Rev. HERBERT H. BAIR, Jr., S.T.B.,
has been transferred to the First Metho-
dist church in Northampton. He has
been pastor of churches in Providence,
Chelsea, and Malden.
RICHARD FRANCIS DACEY ,
LL.B., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dacey of Wobum, and Helen T. Moran’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Moran of Waltham, Were married June
17, in Waltham. Mr. and Mrs. Dacey
are living at 20 Emerson Road, Water-
On June 27, Sonia G. Harr of Wheel-
ing, West Virginia, became the bride
of Lt.工RVING.A. GARDNER, LL.B.,
of the u S: Amy. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Harr
of Wheeling, West Virginia, and Lt.
Gardner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Gardner of Lowell. Lt. Gardner is a
member of the Massachusetts Bar, the
Lowe11 Bar association and the Law
Society of Massachusetts. The couple
will reside temporarily in Lebanon,
Tennessee.
MARY FLORA HESLINGA, A.B.,
daughter of Ms. FIora Heslinga, Of Mi11-
bury, and George A. Archambault, Sap
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Archambault
of Worcester, Were married in New York
on June 17. Mrs. Archambault was a
member of ,the mathematics department
of the Millbury High School. The couple
will reside at J3 West J7th Street, New
York City.
Rev. JAMES HUDSON, A.M., Of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, has accepted the
pastorate of the Bradley Memorial
Church, Oak Blu任s. For臆nine years he
has been professor bf philosophy and re-
1igion, and student pastor at Leland Col-
lege in Baker, Louisiana. He is at present
studying toward a doctorate at Boston
University under Dr・ Brightman.
LOUISE J. HUNTINGTON, A.B・, Of
Haverhill, has been awarded a United Air
Lines scholarship for pre皿ight/ training
at the Universlty Of New Hampshire
summer school. _When she丘nishes the
course, She wi11 teach it to the boys_at
Haverhill High School.
ARTHUR S. KANARACUS, A.B.,
is engaged to Miss Katherine Karcasinas
of Worcester. Mr. Kanaracus is a mem-
ber of the faculty of the High SchooI of
Commerce of Worcester and Direct9r Of
the Saint Nicholas Choral Society of
Clinton.
IRENE M. LANGDON, A.B., daughter
of Mrs. Howard Langdon of Kittery,
Maine, became the bride of ReV. DANIEL
PARTRIDGE, Jr., S.T・B. ’43, Of Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island. The couple plan
to live in Bolton, New York, Where the
groom has accepted a ‾pastorate.
Rev. WESLEY D. OSBORNE, A.B.,
S.T.B., ’43, WaS aPPOmted Assistant
Minister of Mathewson Street Church in
Providence, Rhode Island. After　丘ve
years, ` business experience in the home
O缶c6 0f the John H狙cock Life Insur-
ance company, he retumed to co11ege to
receive his S.T.B. degree. He has served
as student pastor in Fall River and
Chatham.
Mrs. Samuel Gilman (MILDRED
PEARLMAN, A.B.), and Mr・ Gilman of
Brookline, amOunCe the birth of a daugh-
ter, Vivian, bom September 30, 1942.
HELEN BUCKNAM PROCTOR,
A・M・, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Proctor of Southboro, is engaged to
Mr. Joseph Delet-Kanic of West Nan-
ticoke, Pennsylvania. For two years fol-
lowing her graduation, Miss Proctor was
dean of girls at Martha Berry School in
Mount Berry, Georgia’and has since been
a member of the faculty of the North-
field Seminary・ Mr・ Delet-Kanic is
stationed with the Army Air Forces at
Miami Beach, FIorida.
ANNA FRANCES TURNER, B.S. jn
Pky・Ed・, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・ Ed-
ward Harrison Tumer of Waverly, WaS
married late in June to Robert Thomas
Bogenrief, SOn Of Mrs. Henry S. Bogen-
rief of Indianapolis, Indiana'　The couple
will reside in Indianapolis. Mrs. Bogen-
rief, formerly physical director of Taun-
ton Massachusetts State Hospital and later
a technician at the James Whitcomb Riley
Hospital in Indianapolis, is a physio-
therapISt.
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VIRGINIA ARNOLD, B.S. jn Pby.
E(l., E(l.M. ’43, Who has been Girls’
Director of Physical Education in the
Coolidge Junior High School in Natick
for the past丘ve years has been appomted
to the Mary E. Curley Junior High School
in JaI専Ca Plain・ Previously she was
SupervISOr Of Physical Education at Fair-
haven.
ELMER E. BUSSELL, B.S. ;n Eガ.,
E(l.M ’43, Who was chose血tくMan of the
Year’’at Boston Universlty in 1936 after
Stamng for three years in football and
basketball, has been named temporary
assistant football coach at Medford High
Sch○○賞.
Rev. RICHARD G. COLBY, A.B.,
S.T・B・ ’39, and Mrs. Colby, (RUTH
ELLEN WILKES, S.B. ’36), Of Sanbom-
Ville, New Hampshire, annOunCe the birth
Of a son, Richard George, Jr.
LEOTA C. COLPITTS, A.M., daugh-
ter of Rev. ROBERT A. COLPITTS,
A.M. ’13, and Mrs・ CoIpitts of Melrose,
formerly of the Melrose High School
faculty, has been appomted dean of
WOmen at DePauw Universlty, Green-
CaStle’Indiana・ Since leavmg Melrose,
she has been servmg aS dean of Ogontz
Junior College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
JOHN J. CONVERY, Ed.M., has
been elected treasurer of the Boston Col_
lege Alumni Association.
ANTHONY J. DELUCA, U.S.N.R.,
LL.B., SOn Of Mrs. Elizabeth DeLuca of
Cranston, Rhode Island, and Leonora B.
Iannone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Ward Iannone of Providence, Were mar-
ried May 29・ Ensign DeLuca has com-
Pleted his o範cers, trainmg at the Naval
Midshipman’s School at Notre Dame
Universlty, South Bend, Indiana.
Ensign DORIS F. FITZGERALD,
N.N・C., College md　旗:tenSion, and
Lieutenant (j.g.) George Howden Fraser,
U.S.N.R., Were married in Providence.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David F. M・ Fitzgerald of Providence.
The groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
John H. Fraser of Monticello, Iowa. The
COuPle will live temporarily in. Cam-
bridge.
DOROTHY C. FLYNN, A.B., Well-
known librarian at the Lym Central
library, and book reviewer, has received
her appomtment as U. S. Army hospital
librarian. She will have complete charge
Of the New Station Hospita=ibrary at
Fort Devens, Ayer・ Miss Flynn will be
granted a military leave of absence from
her work at the library.
Dr. WILLIAM B. FURIE, B.S. jn Ed.,
P届・D・, ,39, has been appomted to the
POSt Of Minister of Education by the
Temple on the Heights in Cleveland,
Ohio. Dr. Furie’s chief interest has been
youth work. He has also conducted
religious services at various Army Camps
under the auspices of the Jewish Wel-
farc Board.
Corporal THOMAS、 J・ FURLONG,
B・B・A., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Furlong of Beachmont, is engaged to
Natalie R. Scigliano, daughter of Mrs.
Alfred P・ Scigliano of Roslindale. Corp.
Furlong lS∴a member of the B音OStOn Bar
Association, the Massachusetts society of
Certi丘ed Public Accountants and prlOr
to entering the army, he was head of the
labor division U・ S・ Navy cost inspection
Office at the Bethlehem Steel Company.
FREEMAN H. GARNISS, B.S. jn Ed.,
instructor of music in the public schooIs
Of Beverly, formerly of Brockton, has
been appointed director of music in the
SChooIs of Springfield, Delaware County,
Pemsylvania. He is married-and has two
sons and a daughter.
Pvt. HAROLD J. KASWELL, Bz寂-
nesJ Administγation, Elノming, WaS mar-
ried to Evalyn V. Channen, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs・ Harry C. Channen of
Mattapan. The wedding took place May
23. Pvt. Kaswell is a member of the
band at Camp Edwards.　He was
fomlerly choir leader at the Beth Israel
Synagogue in Waltham. The couple will
live in Falmouth.
RUTH G. KINNIERY, B.S. ;n- P.A.L.,
daughter of Mrs. Herbert J. Kinniery of
Worcester, and John F. O’Connor, SOn Of
Mrs. John J. O’connor, Were married
August 23. Mrs. O’Connor taught in
Oxford High School. Mr. O’Comor is
principal of the A11en L. Joslin School in
Oxford.
JOHN CHARLES LAX, B.S.わEd.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lax of Ar-
1ington, married Grace J. Grady, the
daughter of Mr. Frank J. Grady of Bel-
mont’On June 17・ Mr・ Lax was a.star
basketball player at Boston Universlty.
ANNA McANDREW, 4.B., A.M. ’38,
has∴aCCePted a position teaching English
and Latin at the Towle High School in
Newport, New Hampshire.
FRANCES McINNES, M.D., is a
Physician at Smith College. Her address
is lOI Prospect Sltreet, Northampton.
She is seiving her tum as obstetrician at
the Cooley Dickinson Hospital.
ARTHUR E. NEWCOMB, Jr., Ed.M.,
has been appomted prmCipal of the
HuntmgtOn School for Boys, Boston.
Mr. Newcomb was master of French at
亡he Mitchell School, Bi11erica; maSter Of
English at the Moses Brown School,
Providence; member of the English de-
Partment at Hartford High School; and
head of the English department at
HuntmgtOn Schodl since 1940.
LILLIAN E. SUNDEEN, Ed.M., re-
Ceived an A.B. degree from Clark Univer-
Slty at its recent commencement.
SELMÅ　LILLIAN TUROW, A.B.,
daughter of Dr. Abram TuようW and Mrs.
Turow, Of Lym, is engaged to Lieutenant
David Levy, U. S. Army, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Levy of Worcester. Miss
Turow is now empIoyed in the North
Shore district of the Massachusetts So_
Ciety for the Prevention of cruelty to
Children. Lt. Levy is stationed at New
Orleans, Louisiana.
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MURIEL F. BLISS, Ed.M., Of.Attle-
boro, reCeived her Ph.D. degree in June
from Yale Universlty.
Rev. KARL DOWNS, S.T.M., Wi11
SuCCeed STANLEY E. GRANNUM,
S.T・B・ ’23, aS PreSident of Samuel Huston
College. He enters the educational field
from the pastoraもe of Scott Methodist
Church, Pasadena, Califomia.
Lieutenant　(j・g.)　CHARLES T.
HALL, LL.B., SOn Of United States Com-
missioner and Mrs. Martin T. Hall of
Natick, and Roberta Sweeney,ふughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. James A・ Sweeney of
Ridgewood, New Jersey, Were married
July lO・ The wedding took place in Mt.
Carmel Church in Ridgewood. Lieut.
Hall and his bride will live at 321 East
Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood.
The marriage of Hazel R. Heath,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Heath of
Methuen, tO ERNEST W. HEY, A.M.,
Of Methuen, tOOk place July 10, in
Boulder, Coloradb. Mr・ Hey was called
into the service in February. He is at-
tending a Navy language schooI where he
is studying the Japanese language.
MARY AGNES HICKEY, B.B.A.,
daughter of Mrs. Ama M. Hickey of
Arlington Heights, became the bride of
L. Peter Bennett of Arlington, SOn Of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Bennett,
On July 2J. They will live in Arlington.
Lt. CHRISTOPHER E. HONDRU,
B.S. ;n B.A., WaS married to Alice、R.
Bryan of Richmond, Virginia, On Apri1
3・ On Apri1 2, he received his Second
Lieutenants’　commission from the
Quartermaster Corps.
Presidenf JOHN J. KELLY, B.S・荻
E`l・, has JuSt rOunded out twenty一五ve
years of identi丘cation with the Bridge-
Water Teachers college, having gone to
that‾ co11ege as an instructor in April,
1918. He has served as instrilCtOrタdean
of men, aSSistant to former President
Arthur c. Boyden, and supervisor in
the Teacher trammg department.
MARGARET HENDRIE LANE, B.S.
in Ed., and Meriam Bates Packard were
竺arried on June 12.皿ey areinow liv-
1ng at J43 Centre Street, Newton.
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MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK BER_
TRAM LEA, S.B., annOunCe the birth of
a son, Je血ey Taylor Lea. He was bom
On May 30.
MARY HELEN MORAN, B.S. jn Ed.,
daughter、 Of Mr. and Mrs. M. Joseph
Moran of Portland, Maine, is engaged _to
Lawrence M. Kearns, SOn Of Mrs. Mark A.
Keams of Beverly.
RITA C. MUNDY, B.S. ;n Ed., and
JOHN P. McCARTHY, S.B. ’30, Ed.M.
’38, Were married July ll in Framingham.
Mrs. McCarthy was a school teacher in
Framingham and Mr・ McCarthy was the
Principal of the A§hland, New Hamp-
shire, High School. The couple will
make their home in Newton for the
THEODORE ROSS, B.S. jn Ed., SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ross of Lynn, is now
rabbi at Shaari Zedek Temple, Kingston
Avinue and Park Place, in New York.
Chief Specialist ELMER P. RYNNE,
Buiness Administγation, U.S.N., and
Mafgaret McDonough, daughterl Of John
L・ McDonough, Were married July J in
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Rynne will reside
in Miami, FIorida. Mr. Rynne was widely
known in college as a tennis and foot-
ball player.
Mrs. SELMA WEISS STONE, PγaCiic`al
AγtS md Letieγらd妙lom言s now per-
sonal Counselor for Women at the
Jewish Community Center in Washing-
ton, D. C. Mrs. Stone was librarian at
Temple Israel, and was active in educa-
tion endeavors throughout the clty.
NORA VANDERGROEN, Bぶ. Zn
P.A・, Ed・M. ’40, art SuPerVisor in the
Natick schooIS for two years, has. re-
signed to take up her new‾work as an
instructor in the radio laboratory at
Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy.
Miss VanderGroen resides in Needham.
Lt. CARL ERIC WALLQUIST, S.B.,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Wallquist
of Dorchester, WaS married to Ruth H.
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus-
taf H. Johnson of Waltham. Before
entering the service, Lt. WallqulSt WaS
empIoyed by the New York Central Rail-
road. He is a member of the Metro_
politan Singers of Boston. The couple
will reside in Virginia.
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The marriage of MARJORIE BULL-
ERWELL, B.S. ;n P.A.L., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bu11erwe11 of
Belmont, and the Rev. Thompson C.
Baxter, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
S. Baxter, tOOk place June J at the All
Saints Church in Belmont. They will
make their home ’in Albany, New York,
Pαge T巌γ切-Sあ
where Mr. Baxter is ¥Curate Of St. Peter,s
Episcopal Church.
ALICE E. CHASE, B.S. ;n Ed., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Chase of
Royalston, became the bride of Mr. Wal-
ter J. Glasset of Needham on June 27
in Royalston. The bride has been teach-
mg in Needham for a number 。f years.
The groom is the Assistant Director of
Needham Recreation.
MARY CROWLEY, B.S. ;n Pbγ.Ed.,
E`l・M. ’42, Of Brighton, formerly director
of Physical Education in the Hingham
SchooIs, has been appo音inted physical edu-
cation teacher at the William Howard
Taft School, Brighton・
SOPHIA E. CULHANE, Bu∴Sわess Ad-
ministγation, daughter of Mrs. George T.
Culhane and the late Senator Culhane, Of
Waterbury, Connecticut, became the
♭ride of Clayton H. Dethlefson, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. AdoIph Dethlefson of
Naugatuck, On Saturday, June 12. Fol-
lowmg a Wedding trlP tO the Berkshires,
the couple are residing at　7; Euclid
Avenue, Waterbury, Connecticut.
Captain ROBERT R. DEGUGLI-
ELMO, B.S. ;n B.A., Of the Marine
Corps, brother of Attomey JOSEPH
A. DEGUGLIELMO LL.B. ’33, is now
a patient at Chelsea Naval Hospital,
having retumed recently from Guadal-
canal where he was hospitalized after
the invasion. Recently, Atto音mey De-
quglielmo spoke to the people of Italy
m a talk prepared for the shortwave
under sponsorship of the Hearst news-
PaperS・
BARBARA FRANCES DRAKE,
P7,aCtical Aγおmd LetteγS, director of re-
1igious education at the Unitarian Church
has submitted her resignation to the
Church religious education committee.
She plans to resume her studies at Boston
Universlty and eam additional degrees at
the College of Liberal Arts and the SchooI
of Theology.
Lt. PHIHP T. EGAN, Jr., M.B.A.,
son of Philip T. Egan of Milton, and
Alice Halloran, dqughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. Demis J. Halloran of Quincy, Were
married on July J. Lt・ Egan, a member
of the Marine′ Corps Reserve, has been
on active duty for a year and a half and
has just retumed from overseas duty.
Announcement has been made of the
marriage of JANE FERRIS, B.S. jn B.A・,
daughter of Mrs. FIora Ferris of Quincy,
to John Bratton, U.S. Army Transport
division, SOn Of Mrs. Ellen Bratton of
Jersey City, New Jersey. They were
married Apri1 2手　Mrs. Bratton wa亨a
teacher at Quincy High School. Mr・
Bratton has returned to duty in Panama.
Lieutenant PAUL T. HENDRICK,
U.S.A., B.S. ;n B.A., thelapn df Mrs.
John R. Hendrick of Arlington言s` en-
gaged to Eileen Marie McMenimen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
McMenimen of Belmont.
Rev. CLARENCE L. HOCH, A.M.,
S.T・B・ ’39, formerly pastor of the Trinity
M6thodist Church in North Adams, has
been appolnted pastor of the Methodist
church at Voorheesvile, New York. Mr.
Hoch is married and has one son,
Lawrence.
Captain JAMES S. KAVANAH, M.D・,
Of the Army Medical Corps, SOn Of Mrs・
Chester B. Kavanah of Methuen言s en-
gaged to Miss Teresa W. Winn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11i;m A. Winn of
Brookline. Captain Kavanah intemed
at St. Elizabeth’s Ho.spital, and is now
stationed at Palm Beach, Fbrida.
SAIMI LUCINA KETO, A.B., daugh-
ter of Mrs. He音rman Maunu Keto, WaS
married to prlVate DONALD W. REED,
A.B. ’38,′ A.M. ’39,’on、 the twenty-first
of April, at Chapel in the臆Pines, Fort
Lawton, Washington.
BETTINA KING, Ed.M., has been
appointed assistant principal/in the John
W. Weeks Junior High School, Newton.
She taught in the public ISchooIs of
MattapoISett, Lincoln, and Newton. Miss
King lives in Malden.
WILEIAM H. PEGNAM, B.S. ;n B.A.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Pegnam of
Brockton, and Claire F∴Queenam,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Queenam
of Lowell, Were malrried June 26. Follow-
ing thir wedding trlP, Mr. and Mrs・
Pegnam wil=ive at 669 Stevens Street’
Lowell.
LEWIS F. RANSOM, S.T.B., has been
appointed to St. Paul’s Church, Sykes-
ville, Maryland, by the Baltimore Con-
ference meeting in Balitmore in June. For
the past丘ve years, he has been pastor
of the First Methodist Church in Lona-
conmg, Maryland. A son, Lewis Arthur,
was bom to Rev. and Mrs. Ransom on
June 3.
JOSEPH ROSENFIELD, Busine5S A右
ministγation, U.S.A.A.F., SOn Of Mr.
and Mr§. Philip Rosenfield of Chelsea,
was married to Cynthia Bookman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Book-
man of Everett, qu June 6. Corporal
Rosen丘eld is statlOned at Morris Field,
Charlotte, North carolina.
Rev. ERNEST W. SAUNDERS, B.S.
in R.E., S.T.B∴40, a native of Boston,
will take over the pastorate of the Cotuit
Federated Church. He has served at
Duke Universlty aS teaCher of the English
Bible. He received the degree of Ph.D.
at the recent commencement of Duke
University. Mrs. Saunders is the former
VERINA M. ROGERS’B.S. ;n R・E. ’38,
A.M. ,40
PATRICIA SUSSMANN, B.S. ;n P.A.’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Suss_
mam・ is the丘rst Reading woman to go
into the empIoy of the Uhited States
DipIomatic Service on foreign soil. She
has arrived in London’England, Where
She will be secretary with the commission
Which, under Ambassador Biddle, is the
Official contact of the state Department
With the exiled govemments seated at
London.
The mamage Of Editha E. Rylah and
Ensign LLOYD ARTHUR TREW-
HELLA, B.S・ Zn J・, U.S.N・R., tOOk place
July lO in Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
Sergeant JOSEPH ULMAN, B.S. jn
B.A., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ulman
of Canton, is married to Miriam Estelle
Becker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abra-
ham Becker of Dorchejter. sergeant
Ulman is now servmg With the Army
at March Field, Califomia・ The couple
will make their home in California.
Lieutenant THOMAS ANDREW
WHITE, U.S.M.A.C., A.M., SOn Of Mrs.
John White of Norwood, WaS married
to Georgia Newman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter L. Newman of Dedham.
The wedding took place at St. Agnes,
Church, San Diego, Califomia. Lt. and
Mrs. White will make their home in San
Diego where Lt. White is stationed as an
inspector in the U.S・ Marine Air Corps.
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ARTHUR A. BARTON, M.B.A., and
Mrs. Barton, (PAULINE G. DAVIS,
PγaCiical Aγis 4nd LetteγS ’36, B.B.A.
Ceγti加aie ’40), have a son, Davis Ed-
Ward, bom March ll. Mr. Barton is em_
PIoyed by the Navy at the E. G. Budd
Company in Philadelphia, Pemsylvania.
Rev. A・ OTIS BEACH, A.M., S.T.B.
’40, and Mrs. Beach moved into the
Methodist parsonage at Plymouth in May
to take over their duties officially・ He
WaS PaStOr at the Tilton’New Hampshire’
Methodist Church for the past seven
months before recelVlng his call to go
to.Plymouth, New Hampshire.
Dr. ROBERT W. BUCKLEY, A.B.,
M.D・ ’43, SOn Of Mr. Leo Buckley, is
engaged to Miss Mary W. Cashman,
daughter of Mrs. Charles E. Cashman,
Sr・, Of Fitchburg. Dr. Buckley is∴an
inteme at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital, Boston, and holds a commis-
Sion as first lieutehant in the Army
Medical Corps Reserve.
MRS. CHARLES LEVERONE
(CharIot七e L. Ame, Sar’39)
CHARLOTTE L ARNE, B.S. jn Ed.,
E〆・M∴40, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James A. Ame of Marion, and Charles
Leverone, Chief petty o缶cer, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Leverone of Arlington,
Were married July ll.
Technical Sergeant RICHARD P.
BURKE, Jr., B.S. ;n B.A., SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Burke, WaS married to
CaroI Stevens’ daughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. Hiram T. Stevens of Bangor, Maine.
Sergeant Burke was a resident of Port-
land・ Prior to entermg the service, Ser-
geant Burke was empIoyed in che pro-
duction department of the New England
Shipbuilding Corp.　He ha§　been
Stationed in Iceland and is now on fur_
lough. He will report at camp Grant,
Illinois’for further duty.
Lieutenant JOHN FLEMING CON-
NOLLY, Ed.M., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John J・ Connolly of Beverly, WaS mar-
ried on July 4 to Elizabeth L McPher-
SOn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
McPherson of Beverly. After a brief
Wedding trlP Lieutenant Connolly and
his bride wil1 1ive in Winona’MississIPPl.
He is stationed at Fort McCann.
The engagement of MARY ELIZA-
BETH CONNOR’ B.S・ jn Pby・Ed・′
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Con-
nor of 12　Belmont street, Lowell, tO
Kevin G. Loughran, SOn of Dr. James
F. Loughran and the late Rose M.
Loughran, has been announced. No date
has bce叫set for the wedding. Miss
Connor is a member of the Junior
Philomatheia Club. Mr. Loughran is an
instructor at the Army Air Force
Technical Training Command at Roose-
velt field, Mineola, New York.
Bom to Mr・ Raynor Smith and Mrs.
Smith (PHYLLIS COMEY, A.B., A.M.
’42)’a SOn, Garret Derby, May 7, in
Monroe, Washington.
MARY ELIZABETH FITZGERALD,
B・S・ ;n Ed・, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice F. Fitzgerald of Hartford, Con-
necticut, and Lt∴(j.g・) Robert E.
Doherty, SOn Of Postmaster and Mrs.
Robert Doherty of Hartford, Connecti-
Cut, Were married June 28. The couple
Will honeymoon in the catskills.
JANICE GRAHAM, B.S. Z?タ　P.A.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham
Of Swampscott and Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, is engaged to Lt. Joseph P. Gor-
ham, SOn Of Mrs. Isabel Gorham and the
late George A・ Gorham pf Hallowell,
Maine. Miss Graham is now associat:ed
With the Massachusetts Department of
Correction as a social worker.
DANIEL J. HARRINGTON, S.B.,
LL・B・ ’4l’ Of Dorchester,言s engaged
to Kathleen R. Griswold’daughter of
Mrs. Frank W. Griswold of Worcester.
Rev. R. H. HEIGHAM, B.S.あEd.,
formerly of the communlty Church in
Malden’has accepted the pastorate of
the Congregational Church in Wiscasset,
Maine. Mr・ Heigham was pastor of the
Malden church for five years.
Lieutenant FRANCIS E. JEPSON,
S.B., Of Milton, WaS married to ALICE
ELIZABETH STEWART, Gγadのaie
Sc.bool ’40’daughter of Chief of Police
and Mrs. Michael E. Stewart of Scituate.
The bride was a member of the cohasset
High School faculty, and Lieutenant
Jepson is stationed at Tampa, FIorida.
Rev・ MARION L. KUMLER, S.T.B.,
is the Assistant Principal of the Raewind
Christian Institute, Punjab, India. He
is in charge of the Science Department
and the Agricultural work of that in-
Stitution. He is completing his second
year of language.
Sergeant RAPHAEL A. MAHONEY,
M.C・S・, SOn Of Mrs. Timothy Mahoney
Of Worcester’and Mary F. Courtney,
daughter of Mrs・ Mary E・ Courtney also
Of Worcester, Were married August lO.
Sergeant Mahoney lS Stationed at camp
Davis, North Carolina.
Rev. ORRIN A. MANIFOLD, A.M.,
S・T・B・ ’40, PaStOr Of Bondsville Metho-
dist Church, has resigned and will be
appointed to a pastorate in the North
Indiana Conference of the Methodist
Church. J Mr. Manifold is a native of
Indiana.
LEONARD MARCUS, B.S. ;n B.A.,
Ceγtif;cate, and Mrs. Marcus announce
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the birth of a baby girl. Mr. Marcus
is with the Air Corps at Camp Perrin,
Texas.
FREDERIC R. MATTFIELD, B.S. Zn
B・A., C.erti加ate, and Mary Agnes Sears,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
Sears of South Natick, Were married
June　26. Mr. Matt丘eld is a warrant
Officer in the United States Army. Mr.
Mattfield is stationed in Framingham,
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Matt丘eld of South Natick.
Lt. JOHN CHARLES MILEIKIS,
B.S.寂B.A., Ceγtiβc.aie, LL.B. ’40, and
Edythe M. Cummings were married June
J in the chapel of the Marine Base at
Quantico, Virginia.　Lt. and Mrs.
Mileikis will live in Fredericksburg,
Virgi壷a.
STEWART OTTO, Et,ming College
of C脇meγC.e; son of Dr. C. STEWART
OTTO, A.B. ’07, S.T.B. ’10, and Mrs.
Otto of Malden, married Janet F. Beven,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Frank
W. Beven of Glen Falls, New York,
on June 26. Following a wedding trip,
they are living in Cleveland Ohio, Where
Mr. Otto is associated with the General
Chemical Company.
Lt. R. H. Reimers and Mrs. Reimers,
(CAMPINET OWEN, B.S・ jn P雇ly・Ed・) ,
announce the birth of a son, Richard
Owen Reimers, On July 21.
JOHN A. PROVENZANO, Music.,
diploma, Of Dorchester, WaS married to
Angela Carbone, daughter of Vincent
Carbone, On June 6. The groom is a
violinist and song writer, his latest hit,
くくHow Could You Forget;’being fea-
tured by Tommy Tucker’s orchestra・
MARY ELINOR QUINN, B.S. jn
Ed., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James I.
Quinn of Uxbridge, Who has been teach-
ing in Ashland since 1931, WaS Selected
to創I a position at the junior high
school in Uxbridge.
JOHN ROBINSON, JR., S.B・, ye-
ceived a Ph.D. degree in chemistry from
the Universlty Of I11inois・ He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson of
Wake丘eld.
ARTHUR SALTZMAN, B.S. ;n B.A.,
ceγt擁aie, SOn Of the Morris Saltzmans
of Quincy, and Naomi Bazol, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. AdoIph B. BazoI of
Brookline, Were married June 27. When
they retum from the west coast, the
couple will make their home at 49 Long-
wood Road, Brookline.
JOHN SAMUELSON, Mus・B・ ’39,
Ed.M. ’40, and Mrs. Samuelson, (JEAN
ANDERSON, Mus.B. ’41), annOunCe
the arrival of a daughter, Janet Ann, On
June lO.
Technical Sergeant DANIEL A.
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SHEA, Jr., LL・B., §On of Judge Daniel
A. Shea, Sr., Of the Hingham District
Court, WaS married to Helen L. Duffey,
of Arlington. The bride is the daughter
of Arthur F. Duffey, SPOrtS Writer for
the Boston Post, and Mrs. Du缶ey, and
was empIoyed as a secretary・ Before en-
terlng the army a year and a half ago,
Sgt. Shea was associated with his father
in the legal profession. The couple will
make their home in Pittsburg, Califomia.
HOPE SMITH, B.S. Zn P.A., Who left
for overseas duty several months ago
holding a second lieutenant’s rating as a
dietitian, retumed home a bride. She
was married at Oran, Algiers, July　3
to Chief Warrant O伍cer Allan C. Byrne
of Milton. The mamage WaS in a`bomb-
shattered chapel on the station hospital
grounds・ Mrs. Byme will tum in her
HENRY D. TIFFANY, Jr., M.B・A.,
for the past three years president of
Leicester Junior Collnge and, PreCeding
thit, aSSistant professor of economics at
Simmons College, has been appolnted
headmaster of the Bancroft School in
Worcester.　From 193タ　to 1937　he
taught at NichoIs Junior College, and
for two years was director of the Bab-
son school, Worcester. He is married
and has two children.
Sgt. DAVID A. TOBER, B.S. ;n B.A.’
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lo音uis Tober of
Portsmouth, New Hamp?hire, WaS mar-
ried to Barbara Diana Handler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Handler of
Boston. The couple will reside in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, Where Sergeant
Tober is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Douty of
Andover amounce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth M. Douty, tO
Mr. RANDOLPH TROTT, S.B., SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Trott. Sergeant Trott
is an instructor in the slgnal corps at
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.
LOUISE WORTHEN, A.B., daughter
of Mrs・ Gray V. Worthen of Melrose,
is engaged to Alan H. Russell, SOn Of
Mrs・ George E・ Russell of GIoucester・
The date of the wedding has not been
ann。unced.
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ROBERT C. COLE, Educ.ation, WaS
appomted assistant managmg director of
the Worcester Boys, Club・ Mr・ Cole
is we11 known in the丘eld of vocational
guidance. Since 1936 he has been on
the editorial board of the Vocational
Guidance Digest. He is chairman of
the National Vocationa十Guidance Com-
mittee of the Boys’Clubs of America.
DoRIS P. BEAN, P240
DORIS P. BEAN, B.S. Zn P.A., daugh-
ter of Mrs. Olive Bean of South Braintree,
became the bride of Henry J. Barry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Barry, Sr., Of
Boston. Mrs. Barry was a teacher at the
Westbrook Junior College in Portland;
Maine. The couple will make their home
in Wollaston.
PHYLHS L. BENNER, A.B., WaS
dained as a preacher on June 15, at
Baptist Church. She is now pastor
tW・O Churches in London, New Hampshire,
and plans to enter the forelgn mission
五eld after the war.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Blanchard of
Wilton have announced the engage血ent
of their daughter, VIRGINIA BLAN-
CHARD, Smmer Ses∫ion, tO Robert M.
York, U.S.N.R., SOn Of Mrs. Maurice
A. York and the late Mr. York. No
plans have been made for the wedding.
RUTH BUTLER, A.B., Of Taunton,
was announced as winner.of the New
England district scholarship of the
American Association of Medical Social
Workers. She will do her五eld work at
Massachusetts General Hospital.
DORIS E. CARLSON, B.S.荻P.A.L.,
daughter of Mr・ HILDING N・ CARL-
SON, A.M. ,39, and Mrs. Carlson of
Quincy, WaS married June J to Ensign
Clement E. Daley, U.S.N.R., a Son Of
Mrs. William F. Daley of Brockton.
Ensign Daley and his bride are at home
at 3タFair丘eld Street, Boston.
The marrlage Of LORETTA V.
CARR, M寂c, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・
John B._ Carr, and Frank M. Hunter,
son of Mrs. Catherine Hunter of











2 in San Diego’Califomia. The couple
Will make their home in San Diego. Mr.
Hunter is chief accountant and manager
Of the paci丘c Bridge company’in that
Clty. The bride was music supervisor at
the Henry Lord Junior High School,
New Bedford.
Mr・ and Mrs. Albert J. Charron of
Shrewsbury announce the marrlage Of
their daughter, CORINNE M. CHAR_
RON, B.S・あa B.A., C.eγi擁ate, tO
Lieutenant P. Asbury Tumer, 3d, Of
Shrevesport, Louisiana, On June ll. Lt・
Tumer lS Stationed at Harvard College.
FRANK CLUNE, B.B.A., and Mrs.
Clune announce the birth of a daughter,
Judith Ann・ Ensign Clune is stationed
with the U.S.N.R. in FIorida.
In a military settmg at Dale Mabry
Field, Tallahassee, FIorida, MADELINE
CRAVEN, Business ∴Administ脇iion,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Craven’became the bride of Corpora]
Patrick J. Farrell, SOn of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Farre11 of Dorchester. The
Wedding took place in June.
DOROTHY JAY CUSHMAN, A.B.,
A.M・ ’4l, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Cushman of Waban, became the bride
Of Lt・ FRANCIS W. KING, A.M. ’41,臆
;on of Mrs. F. Walter King of Haverhill,
July 3, in Newton Highlands. Lt.随ng
is now on duty with the Adjutant
General’s Department.
Rev・ W. C. DENSON, A.M., S.T.B.
’41’has accepted the pastorate of the
Trinity Methodist Church in Pittsfield.
Mr・ Denson has been at Wells, New
York, Since 1941, When he was trans-
ferred from the HoIston conference of
the Methodist Church in Eastem
Tennessee.
BESSIE EDELSTEIN,- B.S. ;n Ed.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Edel_
Stein of Brighton, is engaged to Mr・
Gersen Hermann, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Hermann of West New York,
New Jersey.
Lt. JOHN P・ GALLIGAN, U.S.A.
A.F., B寂ness Admini∫tration, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Galligan of Milton, Was
married to Kathleen H・ Sanders’daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sanders 。f
Provencal, Louisiana. The ceremony
took place in Monr。e’Louisiana’May
20. The bride is living with Lt.
Galligan’s parents in Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Gillette of
Newbury, amOunce the engagement of
their daughter, ELIZABETH ADAMS
GILLETTE, M郷・B・, tO Corporal Cli任ord
Hamilton Shea, SOn Of Mrs・ Philip Shea
Of RandoIph. Miss GiHette is now super-
Visor of Music in the schooIs of New
London, Connecticut.
LORAINE HAMM’A・M.’daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. Frank P. Hamm of Wobum,
is engaged to Mr・ Norman Russell Tay-
lor of Athol, the son of Mr. and Mrs;
Alfred D. Taylor・
RICHARD BALDWIN HARDY,
A.B・, SOn Of Mrs. William L Hardy and
the late Mr・ Hardy of Attleboro, WaS
married to Helen Irma Broadbent, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Emest Broadbent of Attleboro.
The wedding took place on May 29 in
the First BaptlSt Church in Attleboro.
After a short wedding trlP’they will
make their home in Princeton, New
Jersey.
The engagement of HELEN
HOWARD, PγaC.tic.al AγtS 4nd LetieγS,
daughter of Mrs. Charles T. Howard
and the late Dr. C. T. Howard, tO
Eugene R. Chamberlain, SOn Of Richard
R・ Chamberlain of Chicago, Illinois, and
Prescott, Ontario, has been annouhced.
Miss Howard is empIoyed in the account-
mg division of the Hingham Bethlehem
shipyard.
ARNOLD LEVITT, Busine∫S Ad-
minis舟ation, -Et′emng, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Levitt of Dorcheser, WaS mar-
ried to Betty Lou Sharaf, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sharaf of Dorchester,
at the Hotel Bradford. Mr. Levitt is
manager of the crysta1 0il and Coal
Compa ny.
Lt. Commander MILDRED H. Mc_
AFEE,一LL・D・ (Honorary), has been
selected with two others to receive the
1943　Gold Medal awards from the
National Institute of Social Sciences・
JEAN A. McINTOSH, Prac.iical Arts
md Letiers’daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McIntosh of Webster, and Lieut-
enant Mark H. Bagshaw, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Bagshaw of Lowell,
Were married Apri1 14 in CoIorado
Springs’CoIorado. Lieutenant Bagshaw
is an instructor at Peterson Field,
Colorado Springs. They will make their
home at「 Peterson Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. McIntyre of
Somerville amounce the engagement of
their daughter, DORIS RUTH Mc-
INTYRE, M郷.B., tO Mr. Bruce Co缶n
Woodman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman
E. Woodman of Machias, Maine.
MARJORIE MACKAY, P脇ciical
Arts “nd Letters, dylom, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. Currie R・ MacKay of
Worcester, WaS married May 29 to Cor-
POral Richard Lovell, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester c. Lovell, Of Worcester,
Mrs・ Lpvell was empIoyed by the Taylor
Abstract Gompany・ Corporal Lovell is
how stationed in Califomia.
Ensign HENRY FRANCIS MAD-
D巴N, U・S.N.R., B.S. jn B.A., WaS mar-
ried to HELEN R. FORTUNE, Educ�-
iioタグ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
1iam J. Fortune of Waltham・ The
Wedding took place on May 8∴ Ensign
and Mrs・ Madden are living at Miami,
則orida.
EDITH JOSEPHINE MAZZA, B寂一
鵜us∴Admi祇i筋tion, Et/ening, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mazza of
Cambridge) WaS married to Ralph A.
Struzziero, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cogliani of Belmont. Mr・ Struzziero, a
laboratory assistant with the United
States Air Corps, is stationed in Florida.
SYLVESTER CHARLES MILES, B.S.
in B.A・, Certi加ate, SOn Of Mrs. Catherine
Miles of East Boston, and Pearl Frances
Bennett, daughter of Mrs. E. B. Bennett
Of Lynn, Were married July 2J. They
Will make their home in Indianapolis.
ALICE LOUISE MOORE, Summer
Session, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.一Fred
A. Moore of Exeter, New Hampshire,
married Dr. EDWIN DFLANO LEE,
M.D. ’14, also of Exeter・ The wedding
took place July 7 at the Exeter Inn.
After a trip, the couple will be at home
at　41 Front Street.
Rev・ OWEN E. OSBORNE, S.T.王ら
former assistant pastor of Wesley church,,
Worcester, has just been appointed to
the Hillsdale Methodist Church, Balti-
more, Maryland.
CAROLYN PARREN, B.S. Zn Ed., has
been appointed supervisor of the Physical
Education program in the elementary
grades of the Plymouth schooIs. Miss
Parren has taught physical education in
Franklin and Peterboro, New Hampshire.
She will also assist in the extra curricula
activities for the girls in the junior and
Senior high schooIs.
Lt. (j.g.) JAMES A. PIERCE, LL.上主
Of Newfields’New Hampshire, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs・ Henry C. Pierce, and
Eleanor shatford Grindle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Emest M. Grindle of West
Somerville, Were married recently at the
West Somervi11e church. Lt. Pierce is
in the Naval Air Corps reserve.
MARY PRATT’B.S・ ;n Pby・Ed・, ¥of
Wo11aston, Physical education teacher in
Wollaston Junior High School, SPent her
Summer Pitching for the Wrigley soft「
Ba11 team.
DAVID GOODRIDGE PROCTOR,
Ed・M., Of Northboro, WaS married on
June 12 to Bertha M. Coskie of North輸
boro. Mrs. Proctor is a director of the
New Hampshire Memorial Hospital
SchooI of Nurslng in Concord, New
Hampshire. Mr. Proctor is now a mem農
ber of the arふed forces.
Staff Sergeant MICHAEL N. PURDIS,
Eyening College of Com脇のce, is en_
P卿e T巌γ切」V読e
gaged to Anne Merecoulis, d訪ghter of
Mrs. Jennie Merecoulis of Lynn. Ser-
geant purdis is head of the civilian sec-
tion of the丘nance office at Bridley
Field, Windsor Locks’Connecticut.
LESLIE P. ROBINSON, B.S.わEd・,
teacher at Dartmouth High School,
served as director of waterfront activi-
ties at Camp Maxim, the Boy Scout
camp on Blackmore Pond, South Ware-
ham. For the past twelve years, Mr・
Robinson has been commercial teacher
at the Dartmouth High School.
HELEN LOUISE ROCHE’ A.B・,
A.M. ’4l, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
James Roche of Brockton, became the
bride of Sergeant Edward James Doherty
of Camp Myles Standish. The couple
wil=ive at l18 `Broadway, Taunton・
Mrs. Doherty has been a teacher of French
in Norton High School.
sergeant ELLIOTT G. ROWLEY,
u.s.A., B・S. ;n B.A.’SOn Of Mr・ and
Mrs. Percy F・ Rowley of Worcester,
was married to Anita Essen of West
Hartford, Connecticut, formerly of Wor-
cester, the daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
Eric E. Essen of New Hyde Park, Long
Island, New York. The wedding took
place in Worcester’On July 3・ Sergeant
Rowley is with the Alaska Defence
Command.
Govemor LEVERETT SALTON-
sTALL, LL.D. (Honoγaγy ’40), Com-
mencement speaker at DePauw Univer-
sity, reCeived the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws.
AUDREY BERYL SUTHERLAND,
Ed.M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Sutherland of Canton, is engaged to
Lieutenant William J. Cobb・ SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. William A. Cobb of Norwood.
Lt. Cobb is with the Medical Adminis-
trative Corps at Camp Barkeley’Texas.
Ensign VINCENT L. TANANA’B.S.
わ　B.A., C.eγii佃te, and ¥Victoria
sucharewicz of Lynn, Were married June
27 in Lynn. Ensign Tanana is in the
u. s. Navy. Ensign and Mrs. Tanana
will live in Washington, D. C.
FREDERICA ANNE THOMPSON,
A.B.’WaS married on May 29 to Lieuten-
an, Fr。d。ri。 S. Armstrong, Jr., U・ S・
Army. Mrs. Armstrong has been teach-
ing ln the Orleans High School. Lt.
Armstrong, SOn Of the Reverend FRED-
ERIC S. ARMSTRONG’A.B. ,13, has
recently retumed from active duty
in the South Pacific.
AIN班TYSON, College of Com-
meγC‘e, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ Victor
E. Tyson of Milton’became the bride
of Charles E. Dacey, SOn Of Mr・ and
Mrs. John W. Dacey of Dorchester, On
May l・ Mrs・ Dacey lS remaining for
Pαge Fo佃
the present with her parents in ¥Milt輿.
Mr. Dacey was inducted into the armed
forces on May 7, and has left for臆his
JOHN F. WICKES, B.S. ;n B.A.,
ieγtiβc‘aie, §On Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wickes of Brattleboro, Vermont, and
Winifred L. Ga11ant, daughter of Mrs.
James F. Gallant of Dorchester, are en-




Ed.M., daughter of ¥Mr. and Mrs. Louis
H. Alter of Chestnut Hill, is engaged
to private, NORMAN GOLDSMITH,
B.S. jn B.A. ’39, U.S.A.A.F., SOn Of Mr・
and Mrs・ Selig Goldsmith of Brighton.
WILLIAM E. COSTELLO, LL.B., Of
Lincoln, and Evelyn L・ Douglas’ Of
Waltham, Were mirried May lJ in Wal-
tham. After a wedding trlP the couple
wil1 1ive in Dexter, Maine, Where Mr・
Costello will be supervisor of a Ray-
theon Manufacturmg Company branch
factory・
Lieutenant RICHARD A. CRAIN,
B.S. jn B.A., C`eγti加ate, and Mrs. Crain,
(CHARLOTTE QUINLAN, B.S. jn
P.A. ’42), have a son, Richard A. Crain,
Jr., bom Apri1 2・
ESTHER CUTLER, B.S. jn J., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cutler of
Providence, Rhode Island, is engaged to
Aviation Cadet Oscar Brauman of Hart-
ford, Gonnecticut. Miss Cutler is a
member of the State sta節of the Provi-
dence Joumal and Evening Bulletin.
According to his classification in the
A.A.C., Cadet Brauman wi11 soon take
up studies to become∴a naVlgatOr・
Chief Specialist ADDIS HENRY
DALY, U.S.N.R.’Gr“d糊te Sc.bool, SOn
of William Daly of Chestnut Hill・ Massa-
chusetts, and EIsie Margaret Mongan’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mongan
of Manchester, New Hampshire’ Were
married June 26 in New Hampshire・
The bride is empIoyed in the Revenue
Accountlng department of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany. For a time・ the groom taught
social studies and dramatics at St.
Anselm co11ege・ He is now stationed
at Bo§tOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur K. Foster of
Rowley announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Lillian to FRED-
ERICK HENRY EBINGER, Jr・, B.S.
in B.A.’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. F. H・
Ebinger of Rowley・ Miss Foster was
inducted into the WAVES in May and
was recently transferred from New York
to Oklahoma. Mr. Ebinger is∴attending
the United States Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Cbnnecticut.‾　No date
ha§ been set for the wedding.
The Rev. NEWTON H. FRITCH_
LEY, A・M・, has assumed the pastorate
of the Salem Methodist Church, Salem,
New Hampshire. He previously served
as assistant pastor of the Capley Metho-
dist Church of Boston. Mr. Fritc山ey
WaS bom in Calcutta, India, Of British
parents・
FLORENCE M. GILLESPIE, B.S. ;n
Ed・, amOunCeS her engagement to
Lieutehant Lawrence E. Haskins of
Somervi11e. Lt. Haskins is with　血e
Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey.
LOUISE HANSON, E〆.M., daughter
of Luther Walter Hanson and the late
Mrs. Hanson of Boston, and Lt. William
L・ Partridge, SOn Of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Henry Partridge of South Had-
ley, Were married in May. Lt. Partridge
is at Camp Lee, Virginia, attending
quartermasters’ school. Mrs. Partridge
plans to join him there.
THELMA HILL, Practic`al AγtS伽らd
LetteγS, diploma, niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Augustine W・ Norris of Quincy, be-
Came the bride of Ensign Craig Paul,
son of Mrs. Louise Paul of East Braintree.
The wedding took place Saturday, July
3. The couple will reside in Ithaca, New
York, Where Ensign Paul has been
asslgned for special studies at Comell
Universlty. Mrs. Paul was secretary to
the prmCipal of the Hingham High
School and mOre reCently a∴SeCretary at
the Hingham Ammunition dapot.
JOHN S. HUERTH, Ed乙M., is teach-
mg ln the evenmg division of the Steno-
graph Secretarial School, Inc., in Quincy.
In addition to teachi重1g StenOgraPh
(machine shorthand) , Mr. Huerth also
teaches English at the Boston school.
MARY HUGHES, A・B., daughter of
Mr.叩d Mrs・ Edward V. Hughes of
Quincy, is engaged to George F. Watts
Of Chicago, SOn Of Mrs. Malcolm Stuart
NcNeal Watts of New York.　Miss
Hughes was with the Miriam WinsIow
Dance Group.and is now in charge of
the Dance Department of Lasell Junior
College in Aubumdale.
LIEUTENANT EARLE HUSSEY, Jr.,
College md Eガte郷ion, SOn Of Major E.
ULMONT HUSSEY, M.D. ’17, and Mrs.
Hussey of Lynn’WaS married to Margaret
E・ Hardy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy A. Hardy of Lynn. The marriage
OCCurred Ju重y 17. After a trip, Lt.
Hussey will retum South to his new
Station at Camp Stewart, Georgla. He
is a member of Beta Chi Sigma Fratemlty.
Mrs. VICTORIA JESSEMAN, Ed.M.,
Of the Roxbury Presbyterian Church, is
the Treasurer of the Roxbury council of
Religious Education・ Through her hands
PaSSeS the money that is received from
the churches of Roxbury which are co-
OPeratmg in providing week-day religious.
instruction during the next §Chool year.
THELMA M. JONES, Pγaticlal Aris
and LetieγS’daughter of Mr・ Ray H・
Jones of Farmington, Maine, is engaged
to Mr. Gordon R. Garrow, U.S.N.R., SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. James Garrow of Bel_
mont・ There are no immediate plans for
the wedding・
The mamage Of STELLA KAITZ,
PγaCtical A毎4nd Letters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs・ A. Kaitz of chestnut Hill,
to Robert Cort, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. A.
L・ Cort of Brighton, tOOk place Sunday
June 6th・ The couple wilI reside at "
Algonquin Road, Chestnut Hill.
DOROTHY L. KIMBALL, Mus.B.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Kimball of Belmont, WaS married Friday
evening, June 18, tO THEODORE C.
SCHOONMAKER, B.S.寂El., Of Am葛
herst, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.DRobert s.
Schoonmaker. Mr. Schoonmaker is n。W
a student at the Chicago TheoIogical
Seminary.
JOHN L. KNIGHT, Jr., A.M., S.T.B.
’42, is now studying at Vanderbilt Uni-
VerSlty, Temessee, On the Lucinda Bid_
Well Beebe Fellowship of the SchooI of
TheoIogy.
AVIS LUNDBERG’ B.S. h砂　B.A.’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lund-
berg of Revere, became the bride of
Corporal Robert E・ Goodwin of Dover,
New Hampshire, On、 June 28 in York
Harbor, Maine. The bride is a member
Of the national sororlty Of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and the Newman Club of
Boston.
JANE McCLURF, M郷ic`, daughter
Of Mrs. Gertrude White McClure of
White Bridge farm, Otisville, New York,
became the bride of LT. EDWARD
PACKARD COLE, U.S.A., M紛.B., SOn
Of Mrs. Edward Packard Cole of Fram_
i壷ham cen'ter and M’arsh丘eld. Thev
Will make their home at Fort Bemmg,
Georgla, Where he is stationed.
EVERETT A. MAYO, Ed.M., has
been selected to teach BioIogy and Educa-
tion at Taylbr Universlty’ Upland,
Indiana. This past year he was General
Science teacher in the Junior SchooI of
Williston Academy, Eastampton・
Lieutenant AUSTIN NIELSEN, B.S.
in Ed・, and Mrs. Austin Nielsen (H.
JACQUFLINE McDERMOTT, Educa-
tion ’42), amOunCe the birth of a son,
Arthur George’bom May 28.
Rev. DR・ WILLIAM D・ NIETMANN,
S.T・B., PaStOr Of St. Pauls Methodist
Church, Ludlow, has been transferred
to the First Methodist Church of Nbrth_
ampton. He is the Borden Parker Bowne
fellow in the department of philosophy
at Boston Universlty・
ELEANOR RUTH POTTER, Pra。ti-
C`al Arts∴and Le履eγSJ daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Rea Potter of Foxboro, is
engaged to Sergeant JOHN D. BALL,
Et,ening College of C〆nmeγCe, ’42, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ball of Dedham.
Sgt. WILLIAM FLETCHER RICH_
ARDS, B.S. jn Ed., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold D. Richards of Thompsonville,
Connecticut, WaS married to Janice
Crowell Eugley of Boston, daughter of
the late Mr・ and Mrs・ Henry I. Eugley.
They will reside at ’907 Seventh Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Prior to
entemg the service Sgt・ Richards was
a teacher at the Hickox Secretarial School
in Boston.
CA富HERINE Cu珊IN SHER|DAN, E’41
KATHERINE C. SHERIDAN, B.S.
in E〆・) has been named to the faculty
Of the Johnson High School in Lawrence,
by the schooI committee. During the
PaSt SChool term, Miss Sheridan has been
a member of the faculty at the High
School in Danielson, Connecticut. At
Johnson High SchooI Miss Sheridan will
teach Social Subjects.
CLIFFORD SUNDBERG, B.S. ;n J.,
Certific.ate, is the night desk editor of
the Boston Post.
SIGRID TOMPKINS, LL・B・, daughter
Of Justice and Mrs. Nathaniel Tompkins,
WaS admitted to practice in the federal
COurtS On June 8. Miss Tompkins is the
丘rst woman admitted to practice before
the federal court in Maine.
A daughter, Theresa Emma, WaS bom
Apri1 9　to Mrs. Saverio L. Santoro
(MARY GRACE VAN STRATUM,
B・S. ;n J., C.eγti毎ie), and Mr・ Santor?・
AGNES M. WALKAMA, B.S. m
P.A・L・, has reslgned her position as
SeCretary to George R. Gardner, SuPerin-
tendent of schooIs, Aubum, Maine.
The engagement is announced of Sue
Clark, Of Louisville, Kentucky, tO Lieu-
tenant PHILIP C. WALLWORK, B.S.
in B.A・, C.er均;c.ate, Whose home is in
Arlington. He is now stationed at Base
Headquarters at selman Field, Monrce,
Louisiana.
FREDERIC GRINDLE WINTERS,
Mus・B・, U・S.N・R.言s engaged to Marion
E. Solberg of North Weymouth, daughter
Of Mr・ and Mrs. I. K・ Solberg. Mr・
Winters is the son of Mr. and Mrs:Amos
Winters of Waterville, Maine. He is
now stationed at the Navy Music school
in Washington, D. C.
LINCOLN WRIGHT, Busine∬ Ad-
mini5tγation, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wright of Hingham, is engaged to
Nancy Noonan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs・ Maurice R・ Noonan of Quincy.
There are no immediate plans for the
Wedding. Mr. Wright will enter active
SerVice in the Navy July l, When he
Will report to Harvard Universlty.
HAROLD ELLIOT ZARLING, B.S.
in B.A., C`eγtil;c.ate, is engaged to Helen
Judith Sandler, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank F. Sandler.　No date has been
Set for the wedding.
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ALVA Z・ ALLEN, Ed.M・, has reslgned
as headmaster of the Goffstown High
school, Goffstown, New Hampshire, after
three years’service.
VINCENT BAPTIST, M.D., and
Emma O’Brian of Dorchester, Were
married June 12. The couple will re-
side in Boston, Massachusetts.　Mrs.
BaptlSt WaS formerly a IlurSe at the
Boston City Hospital. Dr. BaptlSt WaS
commissioned a First Lieutenant in the
United States Army on May 2ら1942.
MURIEL S. BARBER, B.S. ;n′ Ed.,
was married on December　31 to Lt.
Charles E. Kneib of the Army Signal
Corps. Lt. Kneib is now stationed at
Camp Crowder and Mrs. Kneib is living
at　2120 Wall Street, Joplin, Missouri.
MARJORIE BATES, A.B., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bates of Marble_
head, WaS married to H. Clayton Ackley,
student at the SchooI of TheoIogy and
minister of St. James’‘Methodist church,
Manchester, New Hampshire, On June
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14. After、 July l, they wi11 1ive at 636
Pine Street’Manchester・ Mrs. Ackley re-
Ceived her Master’s degree in June.
Private First Class WILL STEWART
BROWN, II, Busine∬∴Adminisiγaiion,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart Brown,
Of Belmont, is engaged to Alice M. Ron-
deau, Of Lawrence. Miss Rondeau left
Ju誓8 for Newport Naval Hospital, for
actlVe duty with the U. S. Navy Nurses
Corps・ After recelVmg basic trammg at
Parris Island, South Carolina, Private
Brown was graduated from Radio
Operators School as a field operator.
Lieutenant ARTHUR CHAPMAN,
Jr・, LL・B・, and Elaine Roney.were mar-
ried July 17, in Portland, Maine. Lieut.
Chapman is the son_ Of Supreme Court
Justice and Mrs. Arthur Chapman of
Channel Road, Cape Shore, and the bride
主s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
W. Roney of Cape Elizabeth. The two
Will reside at New Orleans, Louisiana,
Where Lieut. Chapman is now stationed.
ANNE T. COX, Ed・M., dau如ter of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen J. Cox of New Bed-
ford’amOunCeS her engagement to cap葛
tain Leo A. Marx, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John J・ Marx of Detroit, and Wyandotte,
Michigan. Captain Marx has been trans-
POrtation and supply officer for the
American Field Service in India∴and the
Middle East. He is now on overseas duty.
MARY ELIZABETH DANIELS,
Ed・M., daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Jesse H.
Daniels, WaS married to Dr. Carl Emest
Taylor on Sunday, February 14. The
mamage tOOk place in Balboa, Canal
Zone.
RUTH C. DONAHUE, A.B・, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L L. Donahue of
Brookline, WaS married Juhe 12 to Ensign
F・ T. S. Lavery, U.S.N.R., SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Lavery. The ceremony
took place in St. Andrew’s chapel at the
U・ S. Naval Academy in Annapolis. The
COuPle will be at hdme for a short time
at 130 Conduit Street, Amapolis, Mary-
1and.
Rev. EDGAR A. ELDRIDGE,‘ S.T.B.,
S・T・M. ’43, for the past three years pa?tOr
of the First Universalist church in Pea_
body, has resigned and accepted the pas-
torship of a church at Lenoir City, near
Knoxville, Tennessee. He is a native of
Chattanooga, Tennessee. While attend-
ing Boston Universlty he served as minis-
ter at Rockport.
MARJORIE K. EMMS, B.S. ;n P.A.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Emms
of chestnut Hi11, Brookline, WaS married
Sunday, June 13, in Crane Chapel, at
Tufts College, tO En?ign Frank R・ Pote,
U.S.N.R., SOn Of Professor Frank Walter
Pote and Mrs. Pote of Medford. Ensign
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Pote has recently completed his tra王ning
at - Columbia University.
HANNAH B. FANNING, Educ.ation,
and Carroll F. Canover were married
June 18 in Malden. The bride has been
teaching in Malden since 1927. Mr. Can-
0Ver is soon to b6come associated with
the Lend-Lease movement in foreign ’ser-
MARION FIELD, B.S.わ　Ed., of
Newport, Vermont, and Chamlng Ben-
net Mould, Of the Canal Zone,・ Only son
of Mr・ and Mrs. Wi11is Perry Mould of
Williamstown, Vermont, Were married
recently. The bride has taught in John-
son and for the past year in Barrington,
Rhode Island.
LOIS FORSTER, A.B., A.M., ’43,
is teaching Eighth Grade English in the
Webster Junior High School in Aubum,
Maine. Her address is　81 Highland
Avenue.
ELIZABETH FRANSON, M郷.B.,
was elected to the position of pemanent
music supervisor in Lynn. A native of
Lynn? She taught for a year in New
GIoucester, Windham and Gray, Maine・
MARCELENE LOUISE GENETTI,
A.B., daughter of Mrs. Rose Genetti of
North Chelmsford, Wa; married recently
in Maryland to Milton W・ Haire, Son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. Haire, formerly
of North Chelmsford and now of Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire.
Ensign SARANDO P. GIFTOS, B・S.
in B.A., and Mrs. Giftos are the parents
of a baby girl, Helene Marie, bom on
June 27.
BERNARD GOLDSTEIN, M郡.B.,
A.M.,∵43, Of Boston, has won the Na÷
tional Federation ofl Music Clubs Contest
for young composers・ Mr・ Goldstein’s
prize-Wiming work is ‘くThree Fugues for
String Trio’, which will be publicly per-
formed at the next biennial meetmg Of
the National Federation of Music Clubs.
He is now to continue his studies at Har_
vard Universlty Graduate SchooI of Arts
and Sciences where he has been awarded
an Edward Austin Fellowship.
Lt. JOHN J. HARRINGTON, LL.B.,
and Mary A. Kane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Kane, Fall River, Were
nlarried July 2自n Fall River. Lt・ Har-
rmgtOn is now servmg ln the Army at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Where the couple
will make their home.
ALETHA M. HUMPHREYS, Ed.M.,
has accepted the posltlOn Of principal and
instructor of English and Dramatics for
the school year 1943-44 at the Archer
Consolidated School in Sheldon.
RUTH JELLISON, B.S. ;n P.A.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jelli-
son, WaS married to Private First Class
Charles V・ Salisbury, On Sunday, July 4,
at Sin Antonio, Texas. The groom is the
son of Mr・ and Mrs. Pearl Salisbury, for-
merly of Bar Harbor, Maine, and now of
Portland. He is servmg With the Army
Air Coaps at Kelly Field, Texas.
Lieutenant ALMON P. HUNTER, Jr.,
B・S・あB・A・, is stationed in Sparta, Wis-
consin. With him is his wife Mrs. Hun_
ter, (MARY DOHERTY, M郷. ’41).
On May 29, ETHEL J. JOHNSON,
A・B・, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emest J.
Johnson of Belmont,‾ became the bride of
RichardへThomton Hutchins, U.S.A., SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hutchins. Follow-
ing a tnP thrbugh New Hampshire ar,d
Maine the groom retumed to Seneca,
New York, Where he is stationed.
Lt. ROBERT E. KARCHER, B.S. ;n
Ed・, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Karcher
of GIoucester, and Margaret Jane King-
hore Marr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Marr of GIoucester, Were mar-
ried May lJ. Lt. Karcher is∴a Pilot in
the Marine Flying Corps, Stationed at Lee
Field, Jacksonville, Florida. Lt. and Mrs.
Karcher are making their home at 311
Magnolia avenue, Green Cove Springs,
Florida.
Ghief Petty O伍cer WILLIAM LAN-
DERS, B.S. ;n Ed., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
George Landers of Be11ows Falls, Ver-
mont, WaS married on June 6 to Jenny
Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Hill of Watertown.
Lieutenant ALFRED LaROSE, U.S.M.
C.R., B.S. Zn B.A., SOn Of,Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. LaRose of South Hadley Falls, WaS
married to Georgette Lavoie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lavoie of Holyoke.
The couple will make their home in New
River, South Carolina.
Dr. SAMUEL EARNSHAW LEARD,
M.D., SOn Of Mrs. John S. Leard of West
Roxbury, WaS married to Edna M. Ride-
out of Somerville on August 3. For the
past year Dr. Leard has been a medical
inteme at Evans Memorial Hospital. He
i§ a first lieutenant in the Army Medical
Corps Reserve, and reported for active
duty August 13.
ANNA McMAHON, B.S.め’ Ed.,
daughter of Mrs. Sarah‘ McMahon of
Pittsfield, WaS married to Francis X.
Quigley of Holyoke. For several years
Mrs. Quigley was on the sta節of the
Pittsfield Visiting Nurse Association,
leaving in 1938 to become county super-
visor of public health nursmg for Sus-
quehama county, Pennsylvania. After
COmPleting special courses at the Nation-
al Institute of Health at Bethesda, Mary-
land, She became supervisor of the Penin-
Sula health district, With headquarters∴at
Hampton, Virginia・ The couple will live
in Brookline.
ALFRED A. MAFFEO, El・M., Prm-
Cipal of the Natick High School, has been
COmmissioned a lieutenant (j.g.) in the
U・ S. Naval Reserve・ He is an instrpetor
Of recognition at the Naval Training
SChool at ohio State Universlty.
ALEXANDER MILLER, M郷.B.,
M.A., ’43, Played his own composition
With the Boston Pops Orchestra on July 7
at Symphony Hall. He played Concerto
No. 2 for piano and Orchestra.
Ensign FREDERICK W. MOWATT,
Jr・, LL・B., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
W・ Mowatt of Lynn, and Ruth E. Tarr,
taught for several years prior to recelVmg
her degree, including two years in China.
The Rev・ ARTHUR W・ NEWCOMB,
Jr・, S.B・, has been appointed pastor of
the Fait:h Methodist Church. Mr. New葛
COmb was ordained Deacon at the last
amual New England Conference. At
the Wesley church, he was assistant for
the Iast four years・ He also served as
SuPPly pastor at the Emanuel Baptist
Church in Ipswich for the last six months
and for a while was director of the young
PeOPle’s works at the Dorchester
Y.M.C.A.
EILEEN ROSE PALLAS, A.B., has re-
Ceived her Master of Arts Degree from
the Fletcher schoo-l of Law and Diplo-
macy of Tufts college.
RUTH NEWTON RIPLEY, PγaC.iical
Arts 。巌L誇ter5’Ji♪lo協疹a, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H.封pley of Bel葛
mont, is married to Robert Louis Daniels,
SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Louis R. Daniels also
Of Belmont. Mrs. Daniels has been ac_
tive in the Belmont Assembly of the
Rainbow Girls. They will make their
home in Newton.
The wedding of HARRIET W. ROB-
INSON’M郷・B・, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Robinson of Sturbridge, tO
Merrill P. Benoit, SOn Of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Benoi亡of Southbridge, tOOk
Place July 18, at the hOme Of theしbride・s
ParentS. For the past year Mrs. Benoit
has taught mdsic in the Walpole, New
Hampshire schooIs. At present Mr.
Benoit is attending Tufts Medical School.
JOHN SCALI, B.S.あ2 J., is now em-
PIoyed in the o缶ce of Coordinator of
Inter-American A缶airs.
JEROME SCOLER,. Lのuノ, U.S.N.R.,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ely scoler, Of Hart-
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Orren Tarr of
-　　　Everett, Were married June 20, in God-
仁襲輩驚婁 DoRIS M. LIPPINCO叩, A’4e
DORIS M. LIPPINCOTT, A.B.,
daughter of Rev. SAMUEL T. LIPPIN_
COTT, S.T・B・ ’19, and Mrs. Lippincott
Of East Providence, Rhode Island, and
TAYLOR E. MILLER, A.M. ’41, S.T.B.
’4l, U.S.N・R・, (Chaplains Corps), SOn Of
Dr・ and Mrs・ Cassius J. Miller, Of Albany,
TAYLOR EDWARD MILLER, T’41
New York, W誓married July 19 in Nor-
wich, ComectlCut. Mrs. Miller is teach輸
ing English at the Edgartown High
School in Martha’s Vineyard・ Lieutenant
Miller is stationed at the United States
Naval Training station, Sampson, New
York.
ford・ Comecticut言s engaged to Miss
Muriel Weissman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Simeon Weissman of Stamford, Con-
WILLIAM P. SILVIA, LL.B., SOn Of
Mr・ and Mrs. E. J. Silvia of Oak Bluffs,
is engaged to Gertrude Scheel, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Emest Scheel of New
York and Miami. Mr. Silvia is attached
to the Signal Corps in the united States,
Army.
Rev・ HAROLD A・ STUART, B.S. ;n
E〆・, Student assistant at Copley Metho-
dist Church, Boston, and Viola L. Schulz
Of Minneapolis, Minnesota, Were married
June J in Cdpley Metho音dist Church. Mr.
Stuart is attending the schooI of Theol-
Ogy. The bride is a graduate of Asbury
Hosす、ital SchooI of Nursmg in Minne-
apolis.
ELEANOR MYRLE TENNEY, PγaC-
tic`al AγtS 4nd LeiieγSJ daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred A. Tenney of Quincy, be-
Came the bride of John Leonard Ohlson,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ohlson, also
Of Quincy. The wedding took place on
Jげne 12. The couple will make their
home in Cambridge.
SHIRLEY ANN VANDER PYL, B.S.
in J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
C. Vander Pyl of Rutland, is married to
Lieutenan亡Gaylord F. Lincoln, U. S. A.
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Lincoln
Of North Haven. The wedding took
Place June 2上t Rustqu, Louisiana. The
bride is a third o缶cer m the WAC, nOW
Stationed at Fort Des M。ines, Iowa. The -
groom is asslgned at present to the Ruston
Intemment Camp, Ruston, Louisiana.
RAYMOND W. VANDERWYK,
A・M.,.Of Waltham, and Frances Rapp of
Jersey City, New Jersey, Were married
July 31. The ceremony was perfomed
at the Lovell General Hospital chapel at
Fort Devens. Mr. Vanderwyk is the son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Heman Vanderwyk, and
is a laboratory technician at the Lovell
General Hospital. Before his enlistment,
he was an instruct。r at the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy・
Lt. EDWARD Y・ WALKER, B.S. ;n
B・A., former resident of Quincy, Who is
now aide-de-CamP tO the Puerto Rican
Mobile Force Commandant’ Brigadie重・
General Nat. S. Perrine, is’married to .
Pepita Miranda of Santurce, Puerto Rico.
The marriage took place July ll. Lieut:.
Walker attended the UniversltyeOf Puerto
Rico for a year before his entrance into
the a甘my.
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Private First Class FREDERICK J.
WELCH, Ed.M., SOn Of Mrs. Delia Welch
Of Rockland, YaS married July lO to
Mafy A. Downmg, daughter of Richard
Downmg. Mrs. Welch was a teacher of
English at the Mi11is High School. Prior
to enterlng the service, Private Welch
WaS a teaCher and assistant principal of
the Millis Consolidated schooIs.
PRUDENCE WILLIAMS, M郷ic‘, and
J. HARRISON HOLMAN, Busines∫ Ad-
ministγation, Ct/eni7クg, Were married June
26. They will live in Arlington Heights.
Mr. Holman is a purchasing agent at the
Raytheon pl亀nt in Waltham.
MILDRED EvELYN WooD, P’42
MILDRED E, WOOD, B.S. Zn P.A.L.,
Of Stratford, Comecticut, daughter of
Charles H. Wcod, becarrie the bride of
John Lidington, SOn Of Mrs. Anto享tte
Lidington of New Haven, ConnectlCut.
They were married in Weymouth
Heights. The couple will reside at 611
Broadbridge Avenue, Stratford, Connec-
DWIGHT WOODWORTH, S.B., SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Merrill Wood_
worth of Wellesley, WaS married to Patri-
cia A. Coleman, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Black Coleman of Wellesley. The
marriage took place June 2J at the Wel-
lesley Congregational Church. After a
short wedding trlP, they wi11 make their
home in Wellesley.
ELEANOR A. ZECHER, B.S. jn
P.A.L・, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
doIph P. Zecher of Worcester, has ac-
CePted a position in the Navy DePartment
and is now working in Washington, D. C・
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Dr. PAUL O. ANDERSON, M.D.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Anderson of
Worcester, has enteied Boston City Hos-
Pital for his intemeship. He has received
his commission as second lieutenant in
the U.S.A.R. Medical Corps.
Lt. RAOUL ARCHAMBAULT, Jr.,
U・S.M・C., LL・B・, SOn Of Judge and Mrs.
R. Archambault of Phoenix, Rhode
Island, is engaged to Almarie Hickey,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. George W.
Hickey of Willimantic, Connecticut.
Miss Hickey is actlng aS medical secretary
for the mObile unit of the Hartford
American Red cross BIood Donor Center.
Lt・ Archambault was appolnted judge of
the probate court of West Warwick,
Rhode Island, in 1942.
ELIZABETH BARRY, A.B., and
DONALD G. CHISHOLM, B.S. jn
A.B. ’42, Were married April lO. Mr.
Chisholm is a Y3/c in the Navy and is
stationed on a minesweeper.
BEVERLY BARTH, B.S. ;n C.S.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Barth of Brookline, became the bride of
Lester M. Davidson, also of Brookline, On
July 4. The couple are making their
home at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Mr・
Davidson is connected with the airbome
division of the Signal Corps.
Rev. WALTER SORRELL BAR_
WELL, Jr., S.T.B., aSSumed the pastorate
of his丘rst church in Hartland, New
York, Which is in the Central New York
Methodist Conference.
MILDRED BINDER, A.B., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Binder of Brook_
line, WaS married May 23 to MELVIN
PRIGOT, A.B. ’43.
HENRY J. BORNHOFFT, Jr., B.S.
in B・A.∴SOn Of Mr・ HENRY BORN-
HOFFT, Business Adm寂siγ倣tion ’2 J, and
the late Rose Treybal Bomho缶t, is en-
gaged to Nancy E. Lowe, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. John W・ Lowe, Jr. He YaS
a member of Sigma AIpha Epsilon, VarSlty
crew and Scabbard and Blade. He is a
member of the R.O.T.C. and expects to
leave soon for active duty.
RICHARD WARDLE BROWN, B郷i-
ness Administ棚tion, is engaged to Miss
Dorothy Ellen Bumham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan§On T. Bumham.
Mrs。 H. Clark Bamey of Arlington
amounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Phy11is J. Bamey, tO ROBERT HIL-
LIS BRUSTER, B.S. jn' B.A., SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph R. Bruster of Wellesley
Hi11s. Mr. Bruster is a member of the
AIpha Tau Omega Fratemlty. No date
has been set for the wedding.
ADELE CAMILLE, B.S. jn J., Of
Waverley Street, Ashland, has accepted
a position with the Associated Press at
the Boston office.
GAIL FRANCES CLAPP, MuJic,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ Francis B.
Clapp of Gardner, and JOSEPH J. PAR-
NICKY, M.S. ;n S.S. 1’42, SOn of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Pamicky of Freehold, New
Jersey, Were married at the home of the
bride’s parents. Private Pamicky is sta-
tioned in the personnel department of the
signal corps at Camp Crowder, Missouri.
EI.IZABE冒H BARRY CHISHOLM, A’43
HARRY G. CORSON, B.S. jn B.A.,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Corson of
Lynn, is engaged to Helen M. Maher,
daughter of Mrs. B. Maher also of Lynn.
Mr. Corson is empIoyed by the General
Electric Company at the River Works。
LOUISE CRAIG, B.S. ;n Pby.Ed., has
taken up her duties as a counselor at the
Springfield College summer day camp・
HOPE M. DAVIS, B.S. jn Ed., holds
the o缶ce of Vice-President of the South-
em New England Branch of the Gorham
Normal SchooI Alumni Association.
LORELEI DOUGLAS, B.S. Zn Pby.Eli.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon O. Doug-
las of Augusta, Maine, WaS married to Lt.
John Robie, SOn Of Major and Mrs. Fred-
erick Robie of Gorham, On June 20. Mrs.
Robie is a great-great-granddaughter of
Joshua cushman, Maine’s first represent-
tative to Gongres§. Lt. Robie has been a
flight instructor at Shaw Field, Sumter,
South carolina, and is now stationed at
RandoIph Field, San Antonio, Texas.
BETTY EASTON, B.S・ jn B.A., has
accepted a position in BIoomingdale’s De-
Partment Store in New York City・
JOHN G. FLYNN, M.D., SOn Of Mrs.
and the late John J・ Flynn of Salem, WaS
married on May 15 to Virginia T. Cash-
man, daughter Of M. James Cashman of
Danvers.
The engagement pf JANET AILEEN
GATES, M郷・B・, tO Alford S. Peckham,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland T. Peckham
Of Newport, Rhode Island, has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El_
WOOd Gates of Clayton Lake, Maine. Miss
Gates is now attending Graduate school.
Mr. Peckham is attending the schooI of
TheoIogy, and is minister of Emanuel
Methodist Church in Brockton, Massa-
chusetts.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles oliver Hall。ran
Of Jamaica Plain announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, DOROTHEA
PAULINE, S.B., tO Lieutenant Archibald
MacLeod, Jr・, SOn of Captain and Mrs.
Archibald MacLeod of GIoucester. Miss
Hall。ran is a member of the Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority and the Junior Philoma_
theia Club.
Rev. JOHN HARVEY, S.T.B., Who
has been the religious leader at the Friends
Church in Lawrence since October, 1941,
has accepted a new post as leader of the
College Avenue Friends church in Oska_
1oosa, Iowa・ He and Mrs・ Harvey left
for Iowa on August 16・
Rev. ROBERT L. HOMER, S.T.B.,
Dryden, New York, has been appointed
PaStOr Of the Methodist Church at charL
ton City.‘ Rev. Homer was ordained
deacon at the New York conference.
NORMA HYLAND, B.S. j形Pby・Ed・,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hyland of
Worcester, has been chOSen Physical edu-
Cation director for the Brigham-May prl-
Vate sChool in the Beacon Hill section 。f
Boston・ Her schedule will include skat_
ing and modern dancmg Classes at the
Boston Garden. she is now actmg aS
Chief life guard at the municipal swim-
mmg POOIl in Brockton. Her new duties
Wi」ユbegin in September・
Rev. WILLIAM H. JESSOI), S.T.B.,
minister of the Cherry valley Methodist
Church in Worcester for the past year
and a half, has been transferred to the
Elma Methodist Church at Elma, New
York.
Ensign JOHN PULLMAN KISHLER,
U.S.N.R., B.S. Zn Ed., SOn of Mr. and
Mrs. Melville Ingalls Kishler of Winches_
ter, and Nancy Caroline Perkins, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Wbrcester Per_
kins of New Yo音rk City, Were married
July 28 in New York. Mr. Kishl。r WaS
recently commissioned after completing
his tralnmg at the columbia Midship-
men’s School.
Rev. JAMES H. LAIRD, S.T.B., WaS
recently appointed pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Peabody・ While at-
tending the schooI of TheoIogy, Mr. Laird
SerVed as assistant pastor of St. Mark・s
Methodist church in Brookline. Mr. Laird
antlCIPateS ret:ummg tO Boston Universlty
in the fall, When he will begin work
toward the degree of Ph.D.
LOUISE M. MARTIN, B.S・ ;n C・Ed.,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Charles G. Mar_
tin of Lowell, and Lieutenant vem。n R.
McKittrick, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. McKit_
trick of Lowell, Were married May 29, at
Monroe, Louisiana. Lieutenant McKit_
trick entered the U. S. Army Air service
a year ago in May and recei読d his silver
wings as a bombadier at Kirtland Field,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. The bride
has been a member of Pi Kappa Epsilon
and the Boston Universlty Women・s Glee
Club.
MARION MIKELS’ B.S. jn Ed.,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Simon Mikels
Of Brookline’is engaged to Ensign Martin
Ross, U.S.N.R., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis E. Ross also of Brookline・ Ensign
Ross received his commission recently at
the Midshipmen’s school in New York
C王ty and wi11 be stationed at san Diego,
Califomia.
BETTY MARIE MORTON, B.S. ;n
C・S・, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LIoyd B.
Morton of FarmmgtOn・ Maine, is engaged
to Nelson D. Austin, SOn of Mr. and Mrs.
Schuyler Austin of Portland. Mr. Aus亡i重l
is now awaltmg Call into the army.
MARGARET G・ MULLEN,施4S.B.,
Of frockton, has been appointed super-
-visor of music in the schooIs of Falmouth
and will begin her duties in September.
ALHENE BEATRICE PAIN_
CHAUD, B.S. ;n C.S・, WaS married July
22 in Lebanon, New Hampshire to Wil-
Ha印Burton Gile, SOn of Mr. and Mふ
John A・ Gile of Burlington, Iowa. Mrs.
Gile is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Romeo E. Painchaud of Lebanon, New
Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs. Gile will be
a亡home in Boston.
KATHRYN TRIMPER RICHTER,
Mu∫・B・, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Henry
A. Richter of Scarsdale’New York, be-
Came the bride of Mr・ Francis James Enge
Of Washington, D・ C・ Mr・ Enge is a
gOVemment communications engmeer.
They will l主ve in Washington.
EDWARD T・ ROONEY, B.S. jn・ Ed.,
SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs・ Harry J. Rooney of
Spring五eld, is engaged to Mary A. Wmite,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph T.
Mαひ秒e $的ge$白hαまgoα pαかo毒e o妨adue硫郎
We regret that no photographs
Were available for the followmg
pew o範cers of the Boston Univer-
Slty Alu中ni Association:
John M. Wilcox, M,18, Vi。e_
Presiden亡
Mrs・ John p. Marshall, A,16, Re_
COrding Secretafy
Richard Lombard, B’3 1, Director
Mrs. Raymond Roberts, P・33,
Director
Donald W. Moreland, SW・41
See “rtic`le on page 12
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BOSTON UN工VERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
20 BEACON S冒REET, Bos冒ON, MASSACHUSE叩S
TeZepho仰′e COMmonwealth 6070
● Genera1 0鱒icers
wILL工AM R. LESLIE, ,12, Presideni JOHN M. WILCOX言18, Vice-PγeSide初
蕊諾器器蕊I晋諾莞γ。S。。。ni　蒸篭器器量詰字詰。。γding S。,r。i。γツ
JUDSON REA BUTLER, E鵬Cu寂,e Alumni Secγeioγヅ
HORACE G. THACKER, Assista初E#eC寂れe Alumni Secγeiar3′






FREDERICK P. HOLDEN, ’25
JAMES S. GOVE, ’17
RICHARD LOMBARD, ’31
Colle色e of Practical Årts
and Letters
LORETTA H. MANNIX, ’41
DOROTHY A. D工CKINSON, ’35
MRS. RAYMOND B. ROBERTS, ’33
College of Music
LUTHER F. THOMPSON言37
RODNEY F. MAY, ’36
DORIC J. ALVIANI, ’37
● Directors
Sargent Co賞lege of Physical SchooI of Education
Education JAMES L. HEGGIE, ,30
MRS. CHARLESLEVERONE,,39　GEORGE K. MAKECHNIE, ’29
VIRGINIA ARNOLD, ’36
MARJORIE H. WILLIAMS, ’40
SchooI of TheoIo色y
EM工L M. HARTL, ’31
張詰隷晶薯隷群帝
Sch○○l of Law
FRANCIS I. McCANNA, ’00
FRANK W. TOMASELLO言21
EDWARD M. DANGEL, ’12
SchooI of Medicine
FRANK E. BARTON, ’24
SANFORD B. HOOKER, ’13
HELMUTH ULRICH, ’11
WAYNE M. PHILBROOK, ’29
SchooI of Social Work
WENDELL S. MOORE, ’38
LLOYD MILLER, ’41
DONALD W. MORELAND, ’41
Graduate Schoo置
KATHERINE W. ROSS, ’31
GRADY D. FEAGAN, ’30
JAMES W. KELLEY, ’41
● DEPARTMENTAL ÅLUMNI ASSOC重ATIONS
EpsILON CHAPTER, CoLLEGE OF LIBERAIJ ART音S・
PγeSidem, Albert Morris; Seore細γγ, Mrs・ Kenneth
R. Parsons.
CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRATION ALUMN重
CLUB. PγeSidenらRufus Stickney.
CoLLEGE OF PRACTICAI」 ARTS AND LETTERS AI,UMNAE
AssocIATION.　PγeSideng, Miss Eileen Mahar;
Secreきaγγ, Miss Loretta Mannix.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC ALUMNI AssocIATION. PγeSidenら
James Carmody; Secγeiaγγ, Mrs・ Helen Kruger
Lerner.
ALUMNAE AssocIATION OF SARGENT CoLLEGE OF
PHYSICAI, EDUCATION.　PγeSidenら　Theresa J.
Lammers; Secγeiaγγ, Velma Murdock.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE
PγeSide称Donald W. Moreland:
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL.
PγeSidem. Grady Feagan; Secγeiarヅ, Olive B.
MacPherson.
ALUMN賞AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF THEOLOGY.
PγeSide所Charles T. Allen; Secγeiaγ3↑, Clarence F.
Avey.
BosTON UNIVERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMNI AssocIA-
TION.　PγeSidenら　Harry K. Stone; Sec7^eiaγy,
Alexander Welch.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDICINE.
PγeSide所Clifton B. Leech; Secreまaγ外Frank E.
Bar七〇n.
ScHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssocIATION. PγeSi-
del妨William M. Nadeau.
ScHOOL OF SocIAL WoRK.
Secγeiaγy, Frances G. McMahon.
White of Watertown. Ensign White
graduated from Columbia University
Midshipmen’s School, New York City,
where he received his commission in June.
He is now stationed in Little Creek, Vir-
ginia・
ELOISE F. SCHWEYER, B.S. jn
Pby.Ed., Of South Coventry, Connecticut,
began her duties as physical therapy tech-
nician: at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, On May 26.
Rev. ROBERT G. SCULLY, S.T.B.,
pastor of the Methodist Church in Wor-
cester for the past year, has submitted
his resignation・ He and Mrs. Scully wi11
retum to Toledo, Ohio, tO COntinue their
work in the正nistry under the direction
of the Ohio Conference.
MARGARET SHINNICK, B.S. jn
Pby.Ed., daughter of′ Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Shinnick of Wobum, W争S married to
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Lieutenant Andrew Chaplin, United
States Army, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Chaplin of Southport, Connec-
ticut. The bride served this summer
as supervisor of the Winchester play-
grounds. Lt. Chaplin is an instructor in
chemical warfare at the Edgewood Ar-
senal in Maryland. They were married
in Maryland.
Dr. CHARLES E. SKILLIN, M.D.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo J. Skillin of
South Portland, Maine, and Rita V. Rob-
erts, daughter of Mrs. Julia Roberts of
Brockton, Were married July 28 in South
Portland. Dr. Skillin holds a commission
as丘rst lieutenant in the Medical Corps
Reserve and expects to be called to active
duty early next year.
Corporal HERBERT P・ STEINBERG,
Music, §On Of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stein-
berg of Dorchester, is engaged to Bertha
C. Pokrievka, daughter of Mr. and Mr§・
John L. Pokrievka. Miss Pokrievka is∴a
student at the College of Music・ Cor-
poral Steinberg joined the ¥enlisted resquve
corps last February・
MARIE A. STERN, B.S. ;n C.Ed., has
accepted a position on the faculty of the
Kathleen Dell School, Boston.
ARLENA STRONG, B.S. Zn Ed・,
granddaughter of Mrs・ Charles Pratt
Strong, and Charle§ C. Cort of Reading
were married June "n Cambridge. The
bride is a graduate of Colby Junior Col-
lege and is a member of Kappa Gamina
S、oronty ・
Private PHIHP H. TAFT, Jr., B.S.わ
B.A., SOn Of Lt. Commander Philip H.
Taft, U・ S. Navy’and Mrs・ Taft of Cam-
bridge, is engaged to Miss Shirley Field-
ing, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Robert L
Fielding of Belinont. He is a member of
Sigma AIpha Epsilon and Scabbard and
Blade. AIso a member of the R.O.T.C.,
he has now left for o缶cers’ training
sch○○l.
Rev. DONALD ARTHUR WELLS,
S.T・B・, PaStor Of the Allston Methodist
Church was ordained at the Worcester
COnference on May 23・
J. RAYMOND WHELAN, B.S. ;n
Ed., and Helen McGr;th, daughter of
fomer Mayor Thomas McGrath of
Quincy, Were married Apri1 3　at St.
John’s Rectory. Mr. Whelan was captain
of the 1943 football team. A member
of the marine reserves, he is awaltmg Ca11
to active duty.
Rev. LEONARD BREWSTER WHIT-
NEY, S.T.B., Of Putneyville, New York,
and Marjorie L Johnson of Saugu5’
weチe married June 26・ Mrs. Whitney lS
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Johnson and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rich D. Whitney of Syracuse,
New York. They wil=ive in Putney-
ville, Where Mr. Whitney is the minister
of the Methodist Church.
MARILYN FRANCES WOODMAN,
Prac.tic.al AγtS md LetieγS, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R Woodman of
Melrose, is engaged to FREDERICK
ERVING MALCOLM, B.S. jn! B.A., Son
of Mr・ and Mrs. Erving H. Malcolm of
Haverhill. Mr. Malcolm left June 3 for
active duty with the United States Marine
Corps Reserve・
SUSAN ELLEN WRIGHT, A.B., is
engaged to Cadet Earl M・ Famham, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. EIwyn Famham of Nor-
wich, Vermont. Miss wright is the
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Alfred T.
Wright of White River Junction, Ver-
mont. cadet Famham is now stationed




BLAIR, ROBERT L., B,36, Pvt., Co.
H., Bks. 1724, Fort Devens, Mass.
BLAISDELL, JOHN S.,餅B’4l, Pvt.,
U.S.M.C., Rifle Range Det., Quantico,
Va.
BLAKE, JOHN M., B叫1, Pvt.,
Q.M.C., Co.F., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
BLISS’ROBERT O.’餅B,31) SpIc・,
U・S・N.R., U.S. Navy Recrultmg Station,
P.O. Sq., Boston, Mass.
BOHMFALK, BENJAMIN H., e:XT
’32,, Army chaplain.
BOLIⅤAR, ROBERT M., uB,39,
Pvt., Cb. E., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
BORIS’NORMAN’B,38’Sgt・, Hq・
ⅩIⅡ Corps, Engr. Sec., Providence, R. I.
BORNHOFFT, HENRY J., JR., B,43,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
BORNSTEIN, SAMUEL, L,3 6, Corpl.,
Hdqrs. co., A.S.F., New Oileans, La.
BOWEN, JOHN E.,飲B’42, Petty
O缶cer 2/c, U.S.C.G., Finance O缶ce, 1st
Naval Dist., Boston, Mass.
BOWMAN, PAUL J・, r,43, Army
Chaplain.
BOYLE, JOSEPH P・, L’42, Sgt., 420
Richards Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
BRAGG, ERNEST A., A’39/G,40,
Pvt., E.R.C., 80 E. Concord St., Boston,
Mass.
BRENNAN, JOHN W., exE’4J, Lt.,
No. O-1夕89723, Q.M.C., C9.C・, 6th
Reg., Camp Lee, Va.
BRIDGES, FRANK L, E,38, Capt・,
Corps of Military Police, 713th M.P. Bn.,
Fort Jay, Govemor’s Island, N. Y.
BRIGGS, HARRY W., JR.,餅B,4J,





A.S., U.S.N.R., Butter丘eld Hall B-2リ,
Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H.
BRONSTEIN, FRANK, exB,44, Pvt.,
Co・H., Bks. 6, R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
BROOKS’SELDON G.’B’27? Army,
Q.M.C., Camp Ellis, Ill.
BROOMHALL, VICTOR E., B’37/
38, T/4, SchooI Co., Q.M.R.T.C., Bks.
T-433, Camp Lee, Va.
BROSNAN, THOMAS F., B,43, A.S.,
V-7, U.S.N.R.M.S., New York, N. Y.
BROWN’MAURICE C.’E’39, Corpl・う
By.A., 14th Anti aircraft R.T. Bn., Fort
巴ustis, Va.
BROWN, PAUL H.,館B,42, Pvt.,
Co.M., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
BROWN, WILL S. II.,鍬B,46, PFC,
U.S.M・C・, Field Radio Operator, New
River, N. C.
BRUCE, WARREN E・, B,43, PFC.,
U.S・M・C・, Co.G・, Candidates class, Marine
Corps School, Quantico, Va.
BRYANT, CHFTON M.,鍬B,37,
Corpl.’No. 11068276, 348th A.B. Sq.,
6th Ferrying Gp.’Long Beach Army
Air Field, Long Beach, Calif.
BUCKLEY, FRANCIS J., CAfB,20, 2d
Lt・, Army, Stationed in Seattle, Wash.
BUCKLEY’FREDERICK O., C,#A’46,
Pvt., No. 11080070, Co. K4, R.C., Fort
Devens, Mass.
BURKE, HAROLD L) E)39, Ensign’
U.S.N., C/o Fleet P.O., N.Y.C. Com-
munications o鮪cer.
RoBERT P, BuRNS, eXB,44
BURNS, ROBERT P., C二γB,44, 2d Lt.,
U.S.M.C.R.
BUSH, CHARLES W. M., JR., M’36,
Capt. Medical Field Service.
BYAM, ARNOLD A・, JR.,e B,3J/36,
Ensign, U.S.N.R.一D-Ⅴ (S).
BYRNE, PAUL R.,飲B,4J, 1st Lt.,
A.A.F.T.T.C・, Seymour Johnson Field,
N. C.
CALARESE, WILLIAM A.’ E’40,
No・ 01夕8401J, 2d Lt., Q.M.C., Army
Base, Boston, Mass.
CALLAHAN, FREDERICK J., B’31,
2d Lt・, Army Air Base, Syracuse, N. Y.
CAMPBELL, ANTHONY T.,餅E,43,
Major, Lecturer on Military History,
Q.M. Corps, Camp Lee, Va.
CAPONE, ANTHONY D., exM郷’4J,
PFC・, T.S.S・ 371, Bks. 143, Scott Field,
工重工.
CAPPELLI, ALBERT F., L’27, 1st.
Lt・, No・ 0?1J8タ7, A.P.O. 301, C/o P.M・,
San FrancISCO, Calif.
CARAMELLO’PELLEGRINO, A,39,
Pvt・, Med. Det., 12th F.A・ Obsn. Bn.,
Camp Gordon, Ga.
CAREY, HALLETT,餅B,42, Sgt・,
l178th F.G・T.S・, Buckingham Field,
Fort Myers, FIa.
CARGEN, JOHN B・, B,43, Army,
Fort Devens, Mass.
CARLSON, ARTHUR J., B’24, Capt.,
Army.
CARLSON, DONALD,鍬B・46, Pvt.,
Co.C・・ R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
CARTER, JAMES Y., G,37/L隼, 2d
Lt・, Oscoda Army Air Field, O含coda,
Mich.
CARTY, FREDERICK A.,餅B’3J,
2d Lt., Camp Swift, Texas.
CASAZZA’ WILLIAM E.’餅C,48,
SK　2/c’ U.S.N.R., Naval Receiving
Station, 49J Summer st・, Boston, Mass.
CHAPMAN, ARTHUR, JR., L,42,
Lt. (j.g・), Navy, New Orleans, La.
CHASE’MELVIN W., B’32, Major,
A・P.O. 80, C/o P.M., Nashville, Tenn.
CHIAPPINI, WALTER R., B,39, 2d
Lt・, Army Air Corps Pilot.
CHIMINELLO’FRANK’M,39, Lt.,
Army Med・ Corps. Is Base Surgeon at
Great Bend, Kans.
CIRELH, LEO, B,23, S l/c, Bks.
I-14’Camp Endicott, R. I.
CLANCY, DAVID D・, B,43, Co.A.,
Plat・ 3, F.S.C.」3.T.C.’Camp Edwards,
Mass.
CLEVERLY, HARRY L, E,37, Lt。
(j・g.) , U.S・N.R.-D-V(S).
CLOUGH, ALBERT J., exB,43, Pvt”
Co・B., S.C・U・ ll12, Fort Devens, Mass。
COFFEY・ LINN W.’C,#A・43, Pvt”
Co・K・, Bks・ 4, Fort Devens, Mass.
COHAN, GEORGE R.’L,37, Pvt.,
Co.F・, Bldg・ 4’R・C., Fort Devens, Mass.
COHEN’ALBERT, B’43, A・S., V-7,
U.S.N.R.M・S'’701-A John Jay Hall, New
York, N. Y.
COHEN’ CHARLES’筋月・4J, No.
11069347, A・C., Sq. C-VII’Class 44C,
A.A.F.・P.F・C.・ Pilots, Maxwell Field, Ala。
COHEN, GEORGE,融3,44, Ensign,
Navy.
COHEN, ROBERT,餅B,43, Pvt., in
South Paci丘c with Army Signal corps.
COLES, REGINALD M., B,3夕/37,
A.S.’U.S.N・R・, Co・ 1021, 27th Bn., 18th
Reg.’Camp Robert smalls’Great Lakes?
Ill.
CONLEY, JAMES F.,餅B,40, Sgt”
U・S.M.C., C/o Fleet p.o・・ San Francisco,
Ca工if.
CONNOLLY, JOHN F., E,39, Lt.,
No・ O-1110994’Army Engr・, Co.A.,
149th Engr. Bn., Camp McCain’Grenada,
Miss.
CONNOLLY’WILLIAM C.,飲E・4J,










Fighter Command, Bks. 87, Mitchel
Field, N. Y.
CONNOR, JOHN J.,筋C’44, Finance
Repl. Trg. Ctr., Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.
COPPOLA, JAMES E., C,こX’A’4J, Co.
B., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
COREY, HENRY M., B’42, No.
31239633, Hq. 8c Hq. Det., Los Angeles
Port of Embarkation, Wilmington, Calif.
CORLEY, PHILIP. J., E’26, Lt.,
Carlsbad Army Air Field, Carlsbad, N.
Mex.
CRONIN, EUGENE S., C:X:B’39, In
North Africa.
COX, ROY H., T’26, Capt., Army
Chaplain.
CULHANE, THOMAS P., L’1j,
Navy. Stationed at Pearl Harbor, T.H.,
with legal division of Navy.
CULLEN, SIDNEY, B,31/32, Lt.,
Olmstead Field, Middletown, Pa.
DALY, JOSEPH L., B’43, Pvt., Hq.
Co., S.C.U. 1112, Fo′rt Devens, Mass.
DANGEL, EDWARD S., L’42, En-
slgn, U.S.N.R., 1331 Ida Ave., Columbus,
Ohio.
DANIELS, SHERMAN, eこX:B’44, Pvt.,
lst Signal Trg. Reg., Co.D., Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J.
DARKEY, KARL L, T’27/29, Army
chaplain.
DARMON, JACK, C男B’43, Pvt., No.
313,6280, Co.M., 6th Reg., Q.M.R.T.C・,
3d Plat., Camp Lee, Va・
DAVENPORT, STEPHEN C., C,XC
’47, graduate of Wesleyan Naval Flight
Preparatory School.
DAY, ROBERT EDWIN, eこX:E’44,
S2/c, Q.M. School, Co. 1夕71, Codding-
ton Pt., U.S.N.T.S., Newport, R・ I.
DAVIS, RAYMOND,筋B’36, Pvt.,
Co.H., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
DeGUGLIELMO, FRANCIS∴e労C’47,
PFC, March Field, Riverside, Calif.
DELMAN, ABRAHAM H., -E’30,
Major, Medical Corps・, Armed Forces In-
duction Station, Bu節alo, N. Y.
DELTORCHIO, CHARLES R., B’43,
Co. C。, 33d Candidates Class, M.C.S.,
M.B., Quantico, Va・
DEMPSEY, ROSS M.,筋C’42, Ensign,
U.S.N.R., Naval Airship Aviator, aSSlgn-
ed to blimp squadron.
DePETRIS, TINO M., C,芳B’4J, Pvt.,
Co. A., 17th Bn., 6th Reg., Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala.
DEPOT, JOHN B., E’40, Personnel
Classi五cation Div., Army Air Corps,
Je節erson Bks., Mo.
DESMOND, DAVID G., B’32, Lt・,
Air Corps, Box 3311, Miami, Fla.
DEVEAU, WILLIAM, JR., C’ガM郷’46,
Pvt., 602d Trg. Gp., Sq. 511, Hotel
FIoronton, St. Petersburgh, Fla.
Pαge Fo7.切-E毎短
DIEMENTE, EDWARD P., exM話4J,
A・C.S., J8th col]. Trg. Det., Mass. State
College, P.T. Bldg., Amherst, Mass.
DILLON, DONALD J., e労E’46,
Navy V工2　Unit, Eliot House G-32,
Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass.
DiSTEFANO, RICHARD, exMus’46,
Pvt・, Co. D, 101 Mtb., 21st Dept., 1st
Plat., Camp Robinson, Ark.
DIXON, FEHX J., E’38, Pvt., No.
3 1226218, Anti Aircraft coast Artillery,
By.H., 603rd C.A・(A.A.), J900 Over-
land Drive, Culver City, Calif.
DONNELLY, EDMUND M., B’43,
Pvt・, Hq.Co., S.C.U. 1112, Fort Devens,
Mass.
DONOVAN, DANIEL J.,鍬M’28, in
DOYLE, DAVID A.,餅B,31, Pvt.,
No・ 32917118, 1st Plat., Co.C., 1st
Finance Trg. Bn., Fort Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind.
DRAPER, E. OTIS, A’24, Y3/c,
U.S・N.R., Navy Japanese Language
School, Univ. of CoIo., Boulder, CoIo.
DRURY, JOHN N.,鍬B’44, Ensign,
U.S.N.R. Air Corps.
DURRELL, ROY C., C男B,4J, Pvt.,
Co.B., S.C.U. 1112, Fort Devens, Mass.
DUSSAULT, RAYMOND,鍬A’46,
No. 11121217, 206th T.G. Sq. 26E,
R711, Atlantic City, N. J.
EBINGER, FREDERICK H., JR.,
B’4l, U.S.C.G. Academy, New London,
Conn.
EDDY, ROBERT B.,錐E’46, Navy
V-12　Unit, Kirkland G-12, Harvard
Univ., Cambridge, Mass.
EDE, FREDERICK N., B’4l, Sgt・,
No. 31067903, Hq. 8c Hq., S.A.A.C.C.,
San Antonio, Tex.
Ross M. DEMPSEY, eXC’4e
JoHN N. DRURY, eXB’44
EDLUND, GEORGE F., B’43, Army,
Fort Devens, Mass.
EDWARDS, CHARLES HILLMAN,
B’43, Pvt・, Hq. Cd., S.C.U. 1112, For七
Devens, Mass.
ELAM, CLARENCE R., C,ガB’43タPvt.,
Service Co., 366th Inf., Fort.Devens,
Mass.
ELIA, ANDREW D., A’32/M’3J, Lt.,
U.S.N.R.-M.C.-Ⅴ(S) , detached for sea
du亡y.
ELLIOTT, JAMES V., B’43, Fort
Bemmg, Ga.
ELLSWORTH, ELMER E., E’39,
Major, Sq. Commander, A.A.B. at a West
Indies Air Base in the caribbean area.
ESSELSON, GEORGE,鍬B’30, Co.D.,
Service Command Unit 19J9, R.C., Fort
McArthur, San Pedro, Calif.
FAGAN, ROBERT W., L’42, Ensign,
U.S.N.R.
FEAGAN, GRADY D., RE’28/Gり0/
37, ArIPy Chaplain, attending Harvard
Univ. Chaplains School.
FEINGOLD, S. NORMAN,鍬E’45,
No. 31261J39; Pvt., PsychoIogical Re-
search Unit l, Nashville Amy Air Corps
Center, Nashville, Tem.
FEINS, DANIEL, L’30, Pvt., A.S.N.
39132738, Co.C., 1st Signal Trg. Bn・,
S.C.R.T.C., Camp Kohler, Calif.
FEINSTEIN, DAVID, eXB’32, Plγt.,
Go.A., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
FELDMAN, HARRY G., L’31, Major,
Army言n North Africa.
FELDMAN, JOS旦PH H., C,二X:A’44,
Pvt., Co.K., Bks. 4, Fort Devens, Mass.
FELDMAN, SAUL, B’41, Sgt., 23d
Academic Sq., Sioux Falls Air Basc,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
F工TTON, JAMES, ¥ B’43, Midshipman,
Fumald Hall’Columbia U., New York,
N. Y.
FIUMARA, NICHOLAS J., M,39,
Lt. (jog・), M.C.-V(G), On aCtive duty
With Navy Medical corps.
FLAKSMAN, LESHE, C,XG,32, in ser-
FLASHENBERG, GEORGE M., e:X:C
’47, A.S・T.P., Univ・ Of New Hampshire,
Durham, N. H.
FOOT, NELSON A., JR., L’40,
Corpl., C/o Personnel o缶ce, 601st C.A.
(A.A.) , Southbark Station, Philadelphia
47, Pa.
FORTUNA, PETER, B’43, O.C.S.,
16th co.’3d S.T・R.’Fort Bemmg, Ga.
FOSTER, ROBERT C., B’39, Lt.,
N.A.S., Alameda, Calif.
FRANCIS, RUSSELL H., B,43, O.C.S.,
Class 302, Fort Bennmg, Ga.
FRANGULES, STRATES, eガB,46,
Pvt・, J61 Railherd co., Fort Dix, N. J.
FRAPPIER, ROBERT H.,飲E,46,
Army Medical Corps. 3d Plat, J9th Genl.
Hosp., A.S.F., Phoenixville, Pa.
FRAULINO, SAMUEL M., B’37/L’39,
Lt・, No. 4J4036, A・P.O. 302, C/o P.M.,
New York, N. Y. C.
FREEMAN, SIDNEY, B,393 Lt., 93d
sub-depot signal section, Hunter Field,
Savamah, Ga.
FREER, KENNETH H., E,39, No.
6346409, Y3/c, Navigation Div., U.S.N.
A.T.C., Pensacola, Fla.
FRENCH, HAROLD T., RE,33, Lt.,
Classi丘cation of五cer at Fort Devens, Mass.
FURNANS,‘ ERNEST W., JR., L’40,
Lt.’nOW Ordnance o缶cer’Engr・ Amphi-
bian Command’Camp Edwards, Mass.
GALARNEAUX, WILLIAM J.,筋B
’4J, Pvt・, 3ith Trg. Gp., Sq. B., Je節erson
Bks., Mo.
GALLAGHER, OWEN A., L,26, Lt.,
U.S.N.R., On aCtive duty in the South
West Paci丘c area.
GALLANT, GILBERT A.,餅B’44,
Pvt., 0669, Station Hosp., Ward　33,
Camp Lee, Va.
GALLIGAN, JOHN,筋B’4’0, Lt.,
A.A.F., On aCtive duty.
GAN, SAMUEL A., B,37, No.
3138409J, Cb. G., Bks. 1, R.C., Fort
Devens, Mass.
GANLEY, ARNOLD L.,飲E,46, Lt.,
No. O-921723, Army Air Corps. Cen-
tral Instructors School, Ground ~ SchooI
Instructors Course, Navigation Dept・,
RandoIph Field, Tex. (Dept. Sta任, aS-
Sistmg m Standardization of instructional
materials, methods and tests for use in
Air Forces SchooIs.)
GARABEDIAN, EDWARD,餅E’4J,
Pvt., Hq・ Plat.言69th Bn., Drew Field,
Fla.
RoBE即W. FAGAN, L,4碧
GARABEDIAN, FRED, B’34/3 5, Ch.
Sp., Navy, Norfolk, Va.
GAUDETTE, RENE A.,鍬C,47,
Cadet, O.T.S., Q.M.C., Camp Lee, Va.
GEIKIE, ROBERT H., B,43’Amy,
Fort Devens, Mass.
GEORGE, THOMAS’B’27, honorably
discharged from Army because of age
limi亡s.
GIFFORD, ALEXANDER G., A,30,
Corpl., No. 31127307, A.P.O. 662, C/o
P.M., New Orleans, La.
GINSBERG, SIMEON,飲B’4J, Pvt.,
Co. E., 7fh Q.M.T.R・, Bks. T-4�, Camp
Lee, Va.
GIOVANETTI, LOUIS A.,餅Mus・,46,
A/C-V-5, U.S・N.R., By. 4, Plat. 2, Rm.
1 J, Williamstown, Mass.
GLASS’DONALD H.,飲B,44, Sgt・,
Hq・ & Hq・ Sq., Army Air Forces Pre-
Flight School (Pilot), Maxwell Field,
Ala.
GODIN’IRWIN,筋B’44’Corpl., No.
1129837, Co.L., 473d QM(Trk) Regt.,
Camp Young, Indio, Calif.
GOL, JOHN H.,筋B’41, Pvt., No.
31003622, 1st Q.M.Dem. Bn., Co. A.,
Q.M. School, Camp Lee, Va.
GOLDBERG, BERNARD,筋C,47, in
GOLDENBERG’IRA, e二名B,46, Pvt.,
No. 3133夕732, Co.C., 2d Plat., 3ith Inf.
Trg・ Bn., Camp Croft, S. C.
GOLDMAN, HERBERT, A,3 J, Capt.,
Army Medical Corps’Camp McCoy, Wis.
GOLDMAN’MANUEL, A’4J, Pvt.,
Co. K, Bks. 4, R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
GOLDSMITH, NORMAN, B,39, Pvt・,
Army Air Corps, L弧gley Field, Va.
GOODALL, LESHE, A’28, Lt. Col.,
Army.
GOWEN, DANA L, B’42, Pvt., Co.
D.’A・S・T・U・, S・U. 4764, U. of Wyommg,
Laramie, Wyo∴
GRAHAM’RALPH W., T’2J, Capt・,
Army chaplain.
GRAY, WILLIS V., e#E,45, in service.
GREEN, JUSTUS C., r’43, Amy
Chaplain.
GREEN, MERTON B.,、 r’.38/39,
Army chaplain.
GREEN, SAMUEL,げ34, Pvt., Co. F.,
Bks. J, Fort Devens, Mass.
GREENBERG, GEORGE, B,36/43,
S2/c, Co. 13夕8, Sk.Sch., U.S.N.T.S.,
Newport, R. I.
GREENE, CHESTER A., CガA’29, No.
11088411, Corpl., J36th Ord・(HM)でco.,
D.T.C., Goffs, Calif.
GREENE, H. CARLETON, uE’42,
No. 11-42272, Corpl., 87th Mountain
reg., Camp Hale, CoIo.
GREENE, HARRIS, B’43, Pvt.,
Co.D.’14th Trg. Bn・, 2d Plat�Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
GUERRIERO, CHARLES C., E’42,
Pvt., Q.M.C., Co.F., R.C., Fort Devens,
Mass.
GUTTERSON, WALTER C.,筋B’33,
Pvt・, No. 31230229, Hq・ By., 1st Bn.,
6034-C.A・ (A.A.) , Inglewood, Calif.
GUZZI, D. JOHN, C,ガB,4,2, Pvt.,
Co.F., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
HADDOCK, JOSEPH R., A’27, Pvt.,
to be in Star Unit for trammg at The
Citadel, Charleston, S. G.
HAGGERTY, EARL J., E’40, 264th
Inf・, Co. B., Camp Blanding, Fla.
HAGGERTY, EDWARIJ T.,飲B’42,
Corpl. No. 31133660, 389th Base Hq.
&　A.B.Sq., Marana Army Air Base,
Tucson, Ariz.
HAGUE, RICHARD H., eXM郷’46,
Pvt・, Co. A., 4th Bn., 1st Plat., Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
HALEY, WILHAM T., eガB’21, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps.
HANLEY, WILLIAM J.,餅B,3う, En-
Sign, U・S・N・R・-A一Ⅴ (S).
HANRAHAN, ALBERT F., E’41,
No. 243063, U.S.N.R., District civilian
PerSOnnel o紐ce, 906 Stephen Girard Bldg.,
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
HANSEN, HENRY K., B’43, 48th
O範cer Cand. class, Tank Destroyer
School, Camp Hood, Tex.
HAPSE, EDWARD L., e二村B’3J, Pvt.タ
By.A., 13th Bn., Fort Eustis, Va.
HARKINS, FRANCIS J., B,40, Lt.,
Army Finance School, Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.
HARRINGTON, ROBERT F., r’37,











HARRIS, JOHN$ J., E’41, No.
31360702, 299th Ord. Maintenance
(A・A.) , A.A.A.T.C., Fort Bliss, Tex.
HARRIS, LENNIS G., E’41, A/C,
Army Air Force, Cadet Det., N.A.A.F.,
Newport, Ark.
HARTIAN, PETER,筋B,43, Nazi
Prisoner, CaPtured February 21 in North
Africa.
HARVEY, JOHN C., eA;B’41, Pvt.,
No. 31296J77, JO4th Chem. co., Plat.
4, Storage aviation, Hammer Field, Fres-
no, Calif.
HARVEY, THOMAS F., B,40, PFC,
89th Airdrome Sq., A,A.F., Hunter
Field, Ga.
HASKELL, DONALD W., eXB’43,
Pvt., 7th Genl. Hosp., Bks. 78, Ft. Dev-
ens, Mass.
HATCH, EDWARD T., JR., B,33,
Lt.(j.g.), U.S.N.R.-D-V(S).
HAUG’LOUIS W.’eこγB,46, Sgt・, Hq.
&Hq・ Sq., 309th Ser.Gp., G.S.G.T.C.,
Greenville, S. C.
HAUGH, GUNNAR E., C労E’45, No.
0-923392, ins亡ructor, Ground School,
Army Air Forces Trg. Command, Ran-
doIph Field, Texas.
HAWES, ROBERT W., B’43, Army’
Fort Devens, Mass.
HowARD G. HAwKES, E’33
HAWKES, HOWARD G., E’33,
Major, 739th Mil・ Police Bn., Camp Mt.
Vemon, Ill.
HAYDEN, GEORGE E., T’43, Army
chaplain.
HAYES, ALBERT T・, L’26, Major,
Army, in North Africa.
HAYNES, HENRY A., A’41, Pvt.,
No. 312;9738, A.P.0. 8962, C/o P.M.,
New York, N. Y.
HAYNES, JOHN H.,筋A’44, Pvt.,
Co.K., Bks. 4, R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
Pαge F弼g
HEMANN, JAMES E・, T’42, Army
Chaplain.
HERMANSON, ROBERT,餅B’4j,
Go. 1360, SK School, U.S.N.T.S. Service
SchooIs, Newport, R. I.
HERSHKOVITZ, AARON, Mus,37,
Lt.’Replacement Center, Ft. Bragg, N. C.
HERSHKOVITZ, EZRA, Mus,37,
Pvt", E&O School, 43-4 Flight-G, A&M
College, Stillwater, Okla.
HIBBARD, HENRY,偽E’46, 606-77一
星Navy V-12 Unit, Eliot House GO34,
Cambridge, Mass.
HIGLEY, ROBERT F., L’22, Capt.,
U.S・M.C., in forelgn SerVice.
HINCHLIFFE, ROBERT J.,筋B早2,
Pvt., Inf., Fort Devens, Mass.
HINDS, ROBERT S., B’43, Co.D.,
14th Trg. Bn., 3d Plat., Camp Wheeler,
Ga.
HODGES, WILLIAM J., B’43, Pvt.,
Hg.Co・, S・C.U. 1112, Ft. Devens, Mass.
HOFFMAN, SAUL J., eガB’43, Pvt.,
No. 1J303900, 2d Co., 1st Bn., 4th Trg.
Reg., B.T.C., A.S.T.P., Ft. Bennmg, Ga.
HOLCOMB, WALTER L., r’43,
Amy chaplain.
HOLICKER, HAROLD Y., B’43,
Pvt., Co.H., Bks. 6, R.C., Ft. Devens,
Mass.
HOLLIS, THEODORE P., eガL’24,
Capt., Army Provost Marshal service.
HOLMER, WALTER R., Fac., V-5,
Instructor,s School, R. 310, Carr Hall,
Chapel Hill, N. C.
HOLMES, FRANK T.,鍬B’43, Pvt.,
Co.B., R.C., Bks. 1j, Ft. Devens, Mass.
HOLMES, JAMES N.,鍬B’39, Pvt.,
Co.B., 726 Prov. Ry. Orp. Bn., A.F.S・U.
T.C., New Orleans, La.
HUGHES, EDWIN H・, JR・, R雪24/
T’26, Capt., Army chaplain.
HUMPHREY, DONALD B., B’24,
Pvt., Co.H., R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
HUSSEY,、 EARLE U・, M’17, Major,
Amy Medical Field Service・
HUTCHINS, EMERY T.,餅E’41, Co.
D., 86th Inf., Ski troops, Camp Hale,
Colo.
HYLAND, LEROY J.,餅E’46, Pvt.,
Motor Transport, Box 367, Parris Island,
S.C.
IRVIN, ROBERT B., B’43, O.T.C.,
U.S.M., Parris Island, S. C.
JACKsoN, ROBERT C.,筋E’42,
Capt., Hq・By., 20th Div・ Artillery’Camp
Gordon. Ga.
JACOBSEN, WILLARD T., A’43,
Army Air Forces, Nashville, Tem.
JAGOBSON, JACOB,筋B’29, Lt.,
Army, Q.M. School, Camp Lee, Va・
JARVIS, FRANK, A’28, Hq. Co., 3d
Bn., 11ith Inf.
JEWELL, ALBERT E., B’33/34, SK
l/c, Supply Dept., U・S・N., Quonset Pt・,
R.工.
JOHNSON, WILLIAM J.,餅B,42, Fi-
nance R・T.C., Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.
JOHNSTON, PAUL W., T’18, Col.,
A・P.O. 501, C/o P.M., San Francisco,
Calif.
JORDAN, THOMAS M., L’19, Jap-
anese prisoner at Manila, P. I.
JULIAN, MICHAEL G.,鍬B’4J, Pvt.,
Co.B., Ft. Devens, Mass.
JULIAN, RAYMOND W.,餅B’37,
Pvt., No. 31068;43, Supply Bn., 4th Ar-
mored Div., Camp Ibis, Calif.
JURUSZ, ALFRED S., C,XB’43, Pvt.,
R.C., Co.H., Bks. 6, Ft. Devens, Mass.
KAITZ, JEROME M., B’39, Ensign,
U.S.N., Stationed in Calif.
KAMIN, JOSEPH D., exB,4J, PFC,
No. 313041JJ, 733d T.S.S., C/o Hq.&
Hq.Sq., Fort Logan, CoIo.
KATZ, GEORGE,筋C,46, Pvt., No.
31201831, Det. Med. Dept., A.P.O. J44,
C/o P.M., Los Angeles, Calif.
KATZ, JACOB, eこX:A,4J, Pvt., No.
313夕8994, Co.M., R.C., S.C.U. 1112,
Bks. 8, Ft. Devens, Mass.
KAUFMAN, DAVID, e労A’4J, Pvt.,
Co. K., Bks. 4, R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
LEGION OF MERIT MEDAL
The newest additioh to the War
Department’s list of awards. Can
be won only by members of the
Armed Forces of the United States
and the PhilippmeS Who distinguish
themselves by meritorious conduct
in the performance of outstanding
ACKROYD, GILB雪RT’L’37/38,
received for mentOrious service
at Guadalcanal.
KAUFMAN, MAURECE, CJXrB,34, Pvt.,
Ft. Devens, Mass.
KEARNS, DONALD A.,餅A,4J,
Pvt・, Co.C.) R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
KEITER〕 ALBERT F., eXB,4J, Pvt.,
No. 313J7167, Co.B・, J3d Replacement
Bn., 12th Replacement Depot, Camp Sut置
ton, N. C.
KELLY, ROBERT E., B’38/39, Lt.,
Q.M. Coaps, Camp Forest, Tenn.
KENDALL, ROY F., e#B)47, Army.
KENNEY, JAMES H., Jr., L’36, Lt.
五g・), Navy.
KESHISHIAN, HARRY S.,餅B,44,
Pvt・・ No・ 213J8122, 3002 Base Depot
Co・・ 140th O・B.A.M.B.N., MississIPPj
Ordnance plant, Jackson, Miss.
KEVORKIAN’HAIG A., B,39, Pvt.,
Co.C., R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
KILEY, ROBERT C.,鍬E’3J, U.S.
N.R., No. 203-夕f-86, C/b P.M., N.Y.C.
KNOX, ROBERT A., r,37, Pvt., Co.
A., 28th Sig. Trg. Bn., C.S・C.R.T.C., Bks.
1J79, Camp Crowder, Mo.
KOBEL, JEROME J., CXE,41, Lt., No.
17283l’ U.S.N.R.’ Navy Chaplain’s
SchooI’Wi11iamsburg, Va・
KOOPMAN’CHARLES G.,餅B・4J,
Pvt・, Ft・ Devens, Mass.
KOPELMAN, MELVIN,鍔B,4J, S2/c,
Hospital corps schoo1 8f-1, Norfolk
‘Naval Hospital, Por亡smouth, Va.
KOPPE, JESSE M., L,37言n North
Africa.
KORELITZ, JASON H.,餅B,4J, Pvt.,
14th Bn.’Co.C., 4th Plat・, Camp Wheel-
er, Ga.
KOSHⅣOS, NICHOLAS S., L,33, 2d
Lt・, Army, Ft・ Hamilton, N. Y.
KRENTZMAN, EDGAR W., L,37,
Lt., Army Air Base, Newark, N. J.
KUTNICK, HERBERT, exB,4J, No.
1113023f, U.S・ Signal Corps Reserve Trg.
Sch., Springfield Trade School’Spring-
field, Mass.
LADNER, KENNETH J.,餅朗5,
No. 312f8860’Hq・ and Hq・Sq. Air De-
fense Dept.’Amy Air Fbrce SchooI of
Applied Tactics, Orhndo, Fla.
LAKE, CHARLES J., eJ*C,46, A/C,
Naval Air Corps, Pre-Flight school,
Athens, Ga.
LAMBERT, FRANCIS’ G)40, Lt.,
Plat. commander, 1st Div. Inf., North
Africa.
LAMBERT’ ROBERT T.’ exA,4J’
Pvt., Co.H., Bks. 6, Ft. Devens, Mass.
LANDERS, WILLIAM P., E’42, Chief
Petty O鉦cer, U.S.N.) Casco Bay, Me.
LaVIE, JOHN J.,銘B’41, Corpl., Med.
Det・, A・P.O・ 716, C/o P.M., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
LAX, JOHN C., E’36, Army Signal
Corps, Boston, Mass.
LEAHY, KENNETH W., eこrA,4J,
ORDER OF THE PURPLE
HEART
Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marines and Coast
Guard for　くCMilitary Merit,,
(WOunded in ac亡ion).
AMESBURY, STANTON M., exC
’41, aWarded posthumously for
his herioc work at North Africa.
SCULLY, WILLIAM H., B’37/38.
Received for wounds received at
EI Guettar, in North Africa
theatre of war.
T.Sgt・, Hq・ 3d Bn., J6th Air., A.P.O.
262, Camp Campbell, Ky.
LEBOVITZ, SOLOMON, B,42, Pvt.,
No. 3130593J, Co.D., 29lst Inf。, 7fth
Div・, A・B・O・ 4兄, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
LEE, DONALD F.,鍬B,31, Pvt., Co.
L., Ft. Devens, Mass.
LEMIE〔JⅩ, JOSEPH A., L’39, Corpl,
Co・Ⅹ-804, S-P-R-, Camp Crowder, Mo.
LENAHAN, JOHN R., L,39, Lt.,
Army.
LEONARD, LAURENCE R.,餅E,46,
No・ 31209947, Co.B., Sec.IV, 3206
S・C.S.U., Bartbn Hall, Comell Univ.,
Ithaca, N. Y.
LERER, ALBERT,餅E,4J, No.
0-921733, Lt・, Army Air Forces, A.A.F.
P.F・S.(P), Maxwell Field, Ala.
LESCOVITZ, ROBERT, ex:B’43, Pvt.,
Co.A., JO7th Port Bn・, Camp Myles
Standish, Taunton, Mass.
LEVINE, ’GEORGE, C,:γB,32, Pvt.,
Army, Ft. Devens, Mass.
LEVINE, HAROLD E., eこX:B,3J,
Gorpl・, No. 11114743, 1292 M.B. Co.
(Avn・) , Camp旦ipley, Little Falls, Mim・
LEW, ARTHUR S., E’39, Pvt., Co.E.,
R・C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
LEWIS, EDWARD P., B,26, Ph.M.
1/c, Bks. 39, N.A.T.T.C., Norman, Okla.
LIDER, RALPH D., L’39’Lt・) Army
Air Corps, North Africa.
LIEBERMAN, MELVIN J., eガB,43,
Pvt., No. 313J762l, 107th Evacuation
Hosp., lst Plat., Camp Blanding, Fla.
LIPPINCOTT, HAINES H., T’18,
Commander, Navy.
LITTER, JULIUS, M’40, Lt., Co.A.,
8th Med. Bn.’A.P・O・ 8’Desert Training
Ctr・, C/o P.M., Los Angeles, Calif.
LOVELL, SAMUEL W., B,24, 2d Lt.,
Armored Corps, Fort Knox, Ky.
LOVETT, JOHN,飲E’41, A.S.T.
Unit ll川,No. 11132222’111 Huntmg-
ton Ave., Boston, Mass.
LOWRY, ROBERT G.,餅B’44, Pvt.,
Co.H., Bks. 6, R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
LYNCH, RUSSELL J・, B’37/38, re-
Ceived medical discharge from Army,
because of inJuries received in maneuvers
in North carolina.
LYNCH, WILHAM, E’37/38, O/C,
14th co., 3d Bn., 3d S.T.B., Ft. Ben-
mng, Ga.
McDONALD, EVERETT A., Jr.,
eJX’E’46, T.D., A.A.F.T.T.C., A.C.U.,
E. Quad・, U. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich.
McEACHERN, DONALD F.,飲B)3 1,
Lt.’Inf・・ 42d Armored Div・) Camp Polk,
La.
McGEE’HAROLD F・, r′43, Army
Chaplain.
McGOVERN, JOSEPH J.,飲A’46, aC-
tive sayice with Navy.
McGRATH, JOHN F・, L,24, Army
Air Forces B.T.C., Keam§, Utah.
McINTOSH’ROY, L・,筋AJ43, Pvt.’
A.S.T・P., Co. B., A.S.T.U., S.C.S.U., Bos-
ton lらMass.
McK聞, ROBERT J・,餅E’41, Cand.,
O.S. Prap. SchooI Det. Med. R.T.C.,
Camp Barkeley, Tex.
McKENZIE, RICHARD D.,筋E’41’
A/C, Flight Brigade, N.A.S., Pensacola,
甲la.
McNICHOLAS, JOHN T., uB,3`,
Pvt・, Co.C., R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
MACCAGNANO, SALVATORE,餅B
’43, Co.D., 10th Med. Trg. Bn., 4th
Plat・, Hut lO’Camp Pickett, Va.
MacDONALD, GILBERT G., E’41,
N.T.S., Communications, Harvard Univ.,
Cambridge, Mass.
MACK, GEORGE L.,, exB’42, Pvt.,
No. 31270183, Hq. By., 1st Bn., 6th

























MacLAUGHLIN, MURRAY G., E’26,
Army.
MacMAHON, HAROLD B., E’40,
Pvt・, Hq.Co., S.C.S.U. No. 1111, Fort
Devens, Mass.
MacMILLAN, ALEXANDER G. B’40,
Ensign, U.S.N.
MACOMBER, IRVING E., C,XB,47,
Pvt., Inf., R. C., Co.H., Bks. 6, Fort
Devens, Mass.
MAEDER, RICHARD H., B’43, Pvt.,
Hq・Co., S.C.U. 1112, Ft. Devens, Mass.
MAFFEO, ALFRED A., E,42, Lt.
(j・g.), Instructor in Recognition in
N.T.S. School, Ohio U., Athens, O.
MAGEE, HAROLD F., T’42, Attend-
ing Navy’s chaplain’s School, Williams-
burg, Va.
MAGHAKIAN, LEO,筋B’42, Pvt.,
Co.M., R.C., Bks. 8, S.C.U. 1112, Fort
Devens, Mass.
MAGNITSKY, GUSTAVE P., B,29,
A.S., Co. 491, N.T.S., Newport, R. I.
MAHAN, ARTHUR L.,飲E’40, En-
slgn, U.S.N., Box 139, Carmel, CaIif.
MAHONEY, JEREMIAH F.,飲B’37,
Pvt., 166th Engr. Combat Bn., Co.A.,
Area No. 1,( camp McCain, Miss.
MAHONEY, JOHN J., E39/39, No.
313"10J, Pvt., Hq.Co., F.C二S., B.T.C.,
Camp Edwards, Mass.
MALCOLM, FREDERICK E., B’43,
U.S.M.C., Candidates class.
MALIS, IRVING,餅B’4J, Pvt., Co. 6,
66th Bn., 14th Trg. Reg., 2nd Plat.,
Camp Fannin, Tex.
MANOOGIAN, WILLIAM C., L?26,
PFC, Amy Air Forces School, Madison,
Wis.
MARA, JOHN E・, B’43, Pvt., Hq.Co.,
S.C.U. 1112, Ft._Devens, Mass.
MARKS, FRANCIS W・, L’26, Major,
81st Armored Reg., A.P.O. 2JらPine
Camp, Watertown, N. Y.
MARUKELH, EDMUND A., E’40,
2d Lt・, Med・ Admn. Corps.
MASON, ELLIOT M.,筋B’29, Pvt.,
No. 312タ6J80, Co・B., 29th Engr., 8020
N・E. Tillamook St., Portland, Oregon.
MAZZARELLA, JOHN A., E,32, Lt.
(j・g.) , Aerial Navig. School, Hollywood,
C担f・
’MEGGISON, WILHAM A., CこX:B,41,
Ensign, U.S.N.R., Sampson, N. Y.
MELZER’HAROLD S.’T′42, Army
Chaplain.
MERCER, ARTHUR B., A’23/T’27,
Army chaplain.
MERRILL, ALBERT G., B’43, Amy,
Fort Devens, Mass.
MIGNERY, EMILE F., T’38, Army
Chaplain.
MILES, SYLVESTER, B’40, Co.L,
Bks. 708, 3d Finance Trg. Bn., Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind.
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MILLER, ARNOLD H., A,34, Amy.　NORRIS’HENRY; exB,41, Army Air
MILLER, LEWIS H., eXB’44, 2d Lt・, Corps.
Inf・, Camp Livingston’La.　　　　　　O’BRIEN’EDMOND T., L’3 1, Capt・,
MILLER, SUMNER S., L’38, Lt・, Adjutant of 21st Air Base Sq., Danie1
786th A・A.A.(A.W・)Bn(S・M.), D By., Field, Augusta,-Ga.
Fort Bliss, Texas.　　　　　　　　　　　o,BRIEN, EUGENE・ J.,餅A,46, Pvt.,
MILLER, EMIL W., Jr.,銘B,4J, S2/c, Fort Devens, Mass.
U・S.N.R・, Box 7 (Q.M.-S.M. School),　O’BRIEN, HUGH J・, B’43, Pvt・, Hq.
U.S. Submarine Base, New London, Conn. Co., S.G.U. 1112, Fort Devens, Mass.
MITCHELL, RAYMOND M., L,41,　O’BRIEN, JOSEPH A.,飲B,43, Pvt.,
Army.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Co.C., Ist Finance Trg・ Bn・, Ft. Benjamin
MITMAN, PAUL S., Jr.,餅B,44, Harrison, Ind.
U.S.M.C・R., Marine Det., Naval Trg.　O’CONNELL, EDMUND,筋E’46,
Unit, Top腫No. 218) Hanover,N. H.　Pvt., Co. C., 2d Plat., 4th Bn., Camp
MOBERG, WALTER, A,30, Lt. Wheeler, Ga.
(j.g.), U.S.N.R. Studying at Columbia
Universlty, New York, N. Y., aS One Of
紐ty chosen by U. S. Govt. to study
Military Govt・, eVentually to be a Mili-
tary Govemor in a section of conquered
COuntry.
MOCHEDLOVER, VICTOR, A’42,
Pvt., 93d T.S.S., Bks. 83J, Scott Field,
工llinois.
MOONEY; DONALD LEO, C#E’4J,
Pvt., Marine Bks., Naval Ammunition
Depo亡, St. Juliens Creek, Portsmouth, Va.
MOORE;RICHARD A.,餅BJ44, 2d
Lt., U.S.M.C.R.
MORSE, FRANCIS J.,鍬B’45, in ser-
MORSE, FRANK B・, eXB’44, Army.
MORTON, RICHARD W., B’37/8,
Tech Sgt・, Med. Admn. Corps.
MUNROE, CLYDE W., eXA’30, in
MURPHY, WILLIAM J.,餅B’43,
Pvt., 412th T.G., Flight S-2, A.A.F.T.
T.C., B.T.C. No. 4, Miami Beach, Fla.
MURTHA, FRANK,餅A’46, Pvt.,
Co. 1, Bk.s. 6, R.C., Ft. Devens, Mass.
NANTOSKI, EDWARD J., L,38, En-
Sign, U.S.N・R・, N.A.S., Quonset I)oint,
R. I.
NEEDHAM, JOSEPH, G., A’30, Lt.,
Army・
NEELON, HAROLD E., e#B’44,
A.M早3/c’C/o Fleet Post O任ce, San
FrancISCO, Calif.
NICHOLS, ARTHUR,飲B’46, U.S.
N.R., N.T.U. Mass Hall, Dartmouth Col-
lege, Hanover, N. H.
NIP, GEORGE H. H.,鍬A’4j, Pvt.,
A.U.S., E.R.C., S.C.S.U. 11狙, 111 Hun-
tmgton Ave., Boston, Mass.
NOONAN, THOMAS J., B’37, Lt.,
Asst. Public Relations O缶cer, Fort Sill,
Okla.
NUTT, ROGER W., Jr., e芳B,43,
Pvt., 14th Trg. Bn., Co.D., 3d Plat.,
Camp Wheeler, Ga.
NYLAND, LAURENCE E., B,43,
Pvt., No. 32941284, Co.C., 7th Bn.,
A.R.T.C., Fort Knox, Ky.
DISTINGUISHED FLYING
CROSS
Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marines and coast
Guard.
ADLER, IRVING,餅C’42, Lt.,
Army, Air Corps, forelgn Ser-
vICe.　Awarded for　くCextra_
Ordinary achievement in sinking
the largest transport in a- COnVOy
of the Japanese.’’
KING, JOHN H., E’40, Capt・
Presented for his meritorious
work in the Air Corps at
Guadalcanal.
OILSHVER, AL, B,38/39, in service.
OLIVA, JOHN D., E’40, Lt・, (j.g.),
Yorktown Bk§., Athens, Ga.
OLOFSSON, HERBERT L.,銘C,46,
Lt., Pilot, South Plains Army Air Field,
Lubbock, Tex.
OLSON, ERNEST W., E’40, Lt.,
Fleet P.O., New York, N. Y.
OLSON, OLIVER M., E,36, No.
2827J4, U.S.N.R., V-J Instructors
School’U・S.N. Pre-Flight School’Chapel
Hill, N. C.
O’NEIL, RAYMOND F., E,40, No.
3 12∽637, Aviation meteoroIogical cadet,
Sq. _8, R・146, J80th T.S.S.A.A.F.T.T.C.,
Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rapids, Mich.
OREL, LEO, CXB’42, Pvt., No.
31227482’J43d Ord. Co. H・M.? Camp
Santa Anita, Arcadia, Calif.
ORSI, FRANCIS J., E’41, 0/C, By.
19’1st Plat.) A.A. School, Camp Davis,
N. C.







PARDO, VITO G., exA,4j, Pvt.,
Co.B., fth Med. Trg. Bn.’2d Plat., QmP
Pickett, Va.
PARNICKY, JOSEPH J., SW’42,
PFC, No. 11"3J7J, Co.D., 34th Bn.,
C.S.C・R・T.C., Camp Crowder, Mo.
PATTISON, JOSEPH,餅B,44, Pvt.,
Co.H., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
PELLS, LOUIS C・, JR.,飲B’4J, Army
Air Corps, in foreign §erVice.
PERLMAN, MELRIN R., B’43, Sgt.,
Co・L., 3d Plat., Bks. T-267, 6th Q.M.
T.R., Camp Lee, Va.
PERLMAN, RAYMOND R.,餅B’43,
Sp.C. 3/c, U.S.N.T.S・, Selection Dept.,
Newport, R. I.
PETTORUTO, MARCO J., L’34, Lt.,
Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
PETZOLD, MILTON, r’14, Navy
Chaplain, Bremerton, Wash.
PHILLIPS, WENDELL L, L,36, En-
Sign, U.S.N.R.-TA-V(S).
PHINNEY, KEITH L., CIX:Mus,46,
A/C, 1 1 120840, A.A.F.C.C.-EN.A.A.C.,
Nashville, Tenn.
PICKERING, LOUIS R., B’32/33,
Capt., 80th Inf. Div., Stationed in Tenn.
PIERCE, JAMES R., B’34, Pvt.,
No. 32909312, By.D., 78fth A.A.A.Bn.,
耳ort Bliss,丁ex二
PLOTKIN,　LEONARD,　筋L’41,
Corpl., O.T.S., Miami, Fla.
PLOUFFE, JOHN B., G’41, Army Air
Field,己as vegas, Nev.
POLNY, ANDREW,餅A’44, Pvt.,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
POPPEL, SAMUEL B.,餅B’41, 2d Lt.,
Army Air Corps, Wendever Field, Utah.
PORTER, ROBERT K.,筋B’44,
A・R.M. 3/c, C/o Fleet P.O., -San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
POWER, EDWIN S.,餅B,27, Pvt.,
Co.C., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
POWERS, FRANKLIN H.,銘B,44,
Pvt・, Co.D・, 14th Trg. Bn., 3d Plat.,
Camp WheこIer, Ga.
POWERS, JOHN J., Lt., 1020th
P.P.T・T.Sq.(4　Eng), A.A.F.P.S., Fort
Worth Amy Air Field, Forth Worth,
丁ex.
PRICE, HENRY S., exB,32, SK2/c,
C/o Fl?et P.O., San Francisco, Calif.
PRINCI, CARL V・, C*B,4J, corPl.
No. 31270384, Det. Med. Dept., Winter
Field, Bakersfield, Calif.
QUINE, JAMES F・,融’4江n servife・
QUINN, THOMAS F., L’1J, DistrlCt
O.P・A. O缶ce, Chief atty.
QUINTIN, OSCAR J・,筋A’40, A/C・,
No・ 11064200, Cadet Det., Sq., 12,
A.A.F.B.F.S., Pecos, Tex.
RACINE, RALPH M.,餅B,38, Army
Air Corps・
RADER, REUBEN, W.,餅T,43, 2d
Lt., Med. Admn. Corps.
` REDKAY, ROBERT R., B’41, Ensign,
U・S.N.R.-D-V(S).
RAFTELL, CHARLES C., C#B,46,
Pvt., 10th Bn., By. C., 2d Plat., Bk§.
1322, Fort Eustis, Va.
RAITT, EARL, G’30/T’31, Army
Chaplain.
RAVREBY, LOUIS, A’32/M’36, Lt.,
graduate of Medical Field Service School,
Carlisle Bks., Pa.
REED, HOWARD WILLIAM, B,43,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
REITMAN, JOSEPH, A,30, Lt.,
U.S.N.R.一DC-V (S).
REYNOLDS, DUNBAR S., CXB,36,
Lt.(j.g.), U.S.N.R., B.O.Q., N.A.S.,
Lake Gty,耳la.
‘ RIDGE, STEPHEN J., B’34, Navy'
RILEY, EDWARD S., B’28, Navy.
RIPLEY, MEREDITH L.,飲A’46,
Pvt., Co. A., Star Unit, U. of N. H.,
Durham, N. H.
RIVKIND, MELVIN,錐B’42, Pvt.,
No・ 112039J, 32d Trg. Gp., Sq. C.,
Jefferson B箪っMo.
RIZZO, MICHAEL J., B’3J, Pvt.,
Army, Fort Deven§, Mass.
ROBINSON, EDWIN M., Jr., B’39,
Pvt., Co. B., S.C.U. 1112, Fort Devens,
Mass.
ROSE, HERBERT,筋B’46, Pvt., Co.
I, 6th Q.M.T.R., Camp Lee, Va.
ROSEN, SYDNEY, A’29/L’31, 2d
Lt., Graduate of F.A. School, Fort Sill,
Okla.
ROSENFIELD, JOSEPH,　餅B’38,
Cbrpl. Army, Morris Field, Charlotte,
N. C.
ROSENTHAL, THEODORE I., B’39,
Pvt., No. 31360119, Co.B., Fort Devens,
Mass.
ROSS, MAX,餅B,44, Pvt., Engr・
Depot, in forelgn SerVice.
ROTHBERG, MANUEL L.,餅B,40,
Pvt., Co. E., Bk§. 2, Fort Devens, Mass.
ROTTENBERG, OSCAR,餅B,4J,




RUNSTEIN, CHARLES, B’28, Pvt.,
Cb. G., 6th Q.M.T.R., Bks・ T-244, Camp
Lee, Va.
RUSSE, EDWIN A・, M,42, Lt.(j,g.),
(MC), U.S.N., U. S. Naval Hosp.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
RUTSTEIN, BERNARD,筋B,3J,
Co.F., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
RYAN, JOHN C.,餅B,36, SK l/c,
U・S・N.R., C/o Fleet P.O., New York,
N. Y.
RYLEY, ALEXANDER J. L., exB,36,
Pvt., Fort Devens, Mass.
SACKS, ARTHUR A.,餅B’36, Tech.
4/g; Prisoner of war in Germany.
SALTZMAN, NATHAN J., L,23, in
SALUTSKY, SEYMOUR,餅B,4J,
Pvt・, No. 31311611　A.S.T.U. Co.B.,
Antioch College’Yellow Springs, O.
SANSON, HARRY E.,餅B’43, A/C,
Bn. VI, Bks. 2, Rm. J4-A, U.S.N.R.,
F.P.S., Williamstown, Mass.
SARNI, M. JOHN,餅B’42, Army Air
Forces, Dow Field, Bangor, Me.
SCOLER, JEROME,餅L’44, U.S.N.R.
SEARS, HERBERT W・, B’39, Ensign,
U・S.N.R・-SC一Ⅴ (P).
SEGAL, SIDNEY I., B’31, PFC, QM
Sterilization Det., Bks. 10らStaten Island
Terminal, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.
SELTSER, RAYMOND,鍬A,4J, Pvt.,
Co. K., Bks. 4, Fort Devens, Mass.
SERON, BERJ H., L’41, Army.
SHAPIRO, SAUL, B’3タ/36, Pvt.,
Finance R.T.C., Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. ・
SHEA, GEORGE H., B’34/3J, Lt.,
No. 0924タ82, Malden Army Air Field,
Malden, Mo.
SHER, DAVID D., A’30/M,34, Lt.,
U.S.N. Med. Corps, Norfolk, Va.
SHOR, DAVID M., M’29, Capt.,
A.P.O. 688, C/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
SIBULKIN, MORRIS, B’37, Pvt.,
S.C.U. 1112, Co. D., Fort Devens, Mass.
SIEGAL, EDWARD L., B’40, Army.
Attending college in New York.
SIGEL, HYMAN P., B’34, Army.
SILBERBERG, SIDNEY, L’3 0, Corpl.,
No. 31091401, 2d STAT ControI Unit,
Army Air Base, Fort George Wright,
Wash.
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SIMENSON, ALVIN L., B’41, Lt.,
A.P.O. 520, C/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
SIP]丸E, NORMAN W., E,37/40,
A/C., Sq. 8, R. 1J2, J80th T.S.S.,
T.S.A.A.F.T.T.C., Grand Rapids, Mich.
SISSON, JEROME C., E’40, 2d Lt・,
No. 01003332, Adjutant General’s Office,
A.S.T.U. 3920, Univ. of Oregon, Eugene,
Oregon.
S工WICKE, GEORGE W.,筋B’44, Pvt.,
Co. H., Bks. 6, R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
SLAYTON, WILLIAM H., Jr., B’42,
PFC, Co.A., 7夕6th M.P. Bn., West
Spring丘eld, Mass.
SMILES, PETER F.,餅B’46, Co., B.,
111fth Star Unit, U. of N. H., Durham,
N. H.
SMITH, LERMOND, eJ%B,41, T-3, 248
Signal Opn・, Fort Lewis’Wash.
SMITH, MALCOLM D.,筋B’44, Pvt.,
Inf., Bks. 6, Co.H., Fort Devens, Mass.
SMITH, ROBERT G.,餅A’26, Pvt:.,
Co.H., Bks. 6, R.C., Fort Devens,`Mass.
SMOLLER, FRANK,のfB’41, Pvt.,
Co.A., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
SOCORELIS, WILLIAM,飲B,44, A/S,
Navy House K, 2106, 47th St.,一Seattle,
らWash.
SOLTZ, MERRILL R., L’39, 2d Lt.,
A.A. Coast Arti11ery, Camp Edwards,
Mass.
SONTAG, JACK W.,筋B’43, En§ign,
U.S.N.R., Naval Airship aviator asslgned
to blimp squadron.
SORENSON, WILLIAM W.,筋E’4j,
Pvt., Co.B., R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
SOUZA, WILLIAM F., B,43, O.C.S.,
Class 302, Fort Bemmg子Ga・
SPARROW, RICHARD S., B’43, Pvt.,
Inf., Fort Devens, Mass.
SPICER, ALVIN G., Jr.,筋E’39, Lt.,
Army Air Force.
SPILMAN, ROBERT B., e:X:B’34, Sgt.,
180th F.A. Bn., Fort Jackson, S. C.
SPINNEY, RUSSELL G・, B’34, Capt・,
O-313_93J, A.P.O. No. l, C/o P.M., New
York, N. Y.　　　　　　　　　-
STEVENS, HERBERT A., A’34/T’37,
Capt., Chaplain, 207th Gp.A.A.A., Camp
Edwards, Mass.
STOKES, CHARLES J., A’43, Pvt.,
No. 313夕8896, Co.K., 13th Q.M.T・Gp.,
T-916, Camp Lee, Va.
STONE, HAROLD M.;E,3 8/39, Sgt.
Major, No. 3 1226019, Army Med. Corps,
9fth Genl. Hosp., Fort Jackson, S. C.
STONE, ROBERT,筋L’44, 2d Lt.,
Med. Admn. Corps, Army.
STONE, WALTER E.,餅A’46, A/S.,
R. 207, North Mass Hal], Dartmouth
Co11ege, Hanover, N. H. `
SULLIVAN, ARTHUR E.,筋A’4J,
Pvt., Go.K, Bks. 4, Fort Devens, Mass.
SULHVAN, JAMES F.,餅E,4j, No.
203-09-4J, U.S.N.R∴A.S., V-12, Naval
Pαge珊砂→Fo鋤け、
Unit, P.O. 487, Holy Cross College, Wor-
CeSter, Mass.
SULLIⅤAN, JOHN D.,訪A’44,
Corpl. 33d Base Hq. and A・B. Hdqrs.,
Paine Field, Everett, Wash.
SWARTZ, JACOB, A’42, Pvt.,
S.C.S.U. 11Jl, 111 HuntmgtOn Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
TAFT, PHILIP H., B’43, Pvt., O.T.C.,
Hdqrs. Co., S.C.U. 1112, Fort Devens,
Mass.
TARR, DONALD B., RE’31,′lT’叫,
Army chaplain.
TAYLOR, DAVID M., E’36, 2d Lt.,
Army, Inf.
TETREAULT, ELWIN S., E’31, En-
S車v U.S.N.R.’C/o Fleet P・O.・ San Fran-
cISCO, Calif.




JACK W. SoNTAG, eXB’43
THOMAS, GEORGE M.,筋L’43,
SK 3/c, N.T.S., Camp Peary, Va.
TILTON, ROBERT P., L’421, A/C.,
No. 11069262, Sq.k., Gp. 6, A.A.F.P.F.S.
(Pilot) , Maxwell Field, Ala.
TINE, CONCETTO,飲B’44, Pvt.,
U.S.M.C.R., Marine Det., Naval Trg.
Unit’104 S. Fayerweather Hall, Hanover,
N. H.
TOBEY, ROGER W.,筋A’36, Pvt.,
Signal Corps, Co. H., R・C・, Fort Devens,
Mas§.
TOROIAN, HAIG,鍬M郷’46, Pvt.,
Co.B., 18th Bn., 6th Reg., I.R.T・C・, Fort
McClellan,ノAla.
TOWNSEND, ROY,鍬B’44, Pvt.,
U.S.M.C.R‘, 104 S. Fayerweather Hall’
Marine Det., U.S.N.Trg. Unit, Dart-
mouth College, Hanover, N. H.
TREADWELL, DONALD E., B’43,
48th O.C.S., Tank De§trOyer O・C.S.,
Camp Hood, Tex.
TREBL瓦S, JAMES P., B,43, Co.K.,
Bks. J, Fort Devens, Mass.
TROTT, RANDOLPH, A’39, Staff
Sgt., In§truCtOr in Signal Corps, Fort
Monmouth, N. J.
TUBELIS, BRONIS A., G’40, Sgt.,
Inspector of airplane§∴and instructor,
Hondo Air ’Field, Hondo, Tex.
TURCOTTE, RODOLPH H., exA’4J,
Pvt., No. 11079948, Co. K., Fort Devens,
Mas§.
TWISS, ROBERT S.,餅B,43, Pvt., No.
31262033, Hq.Co., 2d Bn., 262d Inf・,
66th Div.;′ Camp Blanding, Fla.
TWOHIG, JAMES E.,餅E’46, No.
241969, Ensign, U.S.N.R., Athletic
Dept., Navy Pre-Flight School, Chapel
Hilr, N. C.
ULMAN, JOSEPH, B’38/39, Sgt.,
Army, March Field, Calif.
URDANG, DONALD N.,筋B’44,
carpl.; 40th T.S.S., Boca Raton Field,
Boca R加on,軸a.
UTTERBACK, CARL W.,臆e#B’44,
A/S., U.S.N.R., Naval Trg. Unit, Box
648, Holy Cross Gollege, Worcester,
Mass.
VERITY, JOHN J.,鍬B’43, A/S.,
U.S.N.R., Rm。 B-204, Butterfield Hall,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
WAINER, IRVING, L’37, Pvt.,
A.U.S., Co.E., R.C., Fort Devens, Ma§S.
WAITE, HAROLD M., eガM’38, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps’OVerSeaS.
WALKER, DONALD H., r’3 8, Army
Chaplain.
WALSH, ・HENRY F.,餅B’43, A/C,
A.A.F.B.F.S., Class 43H, Bainbridge, Ga.
WALSH, JOHN M., M’4l,.Lt.(j・g・),
U.S.N. Med. Corps, OVerSea§.
WATERMAN, GEORGE E., G,39,
Pvt., A.U.S., S.C.S.U. 11�, 111 Hunt-
ington Ave., Boston, Mass.
WEBSTER, FRANCIS C., Jr., E’42,
Lt., Army Air. Corps, Miami, Fla.
WEEKS, FRANK, eXB’44, Lt., Marine
Air Corps, instructor in dive bombing.
WERME, STANLEY W.; B’3J/36, Lt.
(j.ge), U・S;N., Armed Guard Center,
Treasure I§1and, Calif.
WERNER, GEORGE E., E’36/39, Lt.
(j.g.) , (298 Nahant Rd., Nahant, Mass.)
WESTCOTT, WILLIAM, Jr., E’41,
Camp Pickett, Va.
WHEELER, ROBERT C., B’43,
Army, Fort Deven?, Mas§・　’
WHELAN, JO旦N J., B,40, 2d Lt.,
Camp Lee, Va.
WHITE, ARTHUR P.-, T’22, Army
chaplai丘言　　~
WHITE, JOHN F., B’41, Ensign, in-
§truCtOr, Dallas Naval Station, Hensley
Field, Dallas,丁ex.
WHITE; LEONARD F., B’42, Pvt.,
Co.4, R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
WHITE, THOMAS A., G’38, Lt.,
U.S.M.C. Air Corps, Sah Diego, Calif.
WHITE, THOMAS R., B’27, Army
Finance Dept., A.A.B., Keams, Utah.
Has received honorable discharge because
Of age.
WHITE, WARREN R., B’22, CSK,
Advanced Base Depot, Camp Endicott,
Davisville, R. I.
WHITTIER, SUMNER G., A’35, Lt.
(j・g・), Navy.
WILCOX, GLENN W., E’41, Pvt.,
Co.M., Bks. 3, Fort Devens, Mass.
WILDER, WARREN F.;餅A’4J, Pvt.,
Co.B., JO売h Combat M.P. Bn., Camp
Breckinridge, Ky.
WILION, NORMAN,餅B,45, A/S.,
Navy V-12, Dartmouth College, Han-
0V併, N. H.
WILLIAMSON, ROBERT S.,餅C’44,
Lt., Flight Engr., in New Guinea.
/ WINER, HENRY,筋B’46, Pvt., Fort
Devens, Mass.
WITTENBERG, ELVIN C., _餅B’43,
Pvt., No. 31299189, A.P.O. 437, C/o
P.M., Los Angeles, Calif.
WOOD, DAVID W,, B’39, Army.
WRIGHT, LINCOLN,餅B’41, Navy.
YOFFA, ALLAN M., L’36, Lt・, Army,
now in Australia.
YOUNG, SHERMAN P., r’96, Army
Chaplain, has honorable medical discharge.
ARMY NURSES) CORPS
BRAID, SARAH LELAND, Sar,42,
P.G. work at Warm Springs Foundation,
Geor親a.
CREE, EDNA M., E’36, OVerSeaS duty.
EVERT, GERTRUDE S.,餅A’43,
Capt., Station Hospital, Camp Myles
Standish, Taunton, Mass.
FRANCHERE, MARION L.,鍬Sar
’21, A.P.O. 401J-D, C/o P.M., New
York, N. Y.
GAULT, HELEN N., Saγ’2ら112th
Station Hospital, National Hdqrs., Am・
Red Cross, Washington, D. C., tO be
forwarded.
HILHKER, WANDA L., Sar,42, P.G.
WOrk at Wam Springs Foundation,
Georgla.
ISHLER, RUTH W., S4γ,34, P.G.
WOrk at Warm Spring§　Foundation,
Georgla.
McPHAIL, CAROLYN, C#Saγ’41, 2d
Lt., Physical therapist aide, NichoIs Genl.
Hospital, Louisville, Ky.
REEVES, EVELYN, Sar’40, Army
Med. Service, Halloran Genl. Hospital,
S. I., N. Y.
THE ROIL OF HONOR
A supplementary list of.the members of the Boston
Universlty family who have inade the Supreme
Sacrifice in the service of Our Country:
ASSELIN, HENRY O・,筋B’44, Major, Army Air
Forces. Died July　28言n England, reSult of
WOunds received on a bombing raid over Gemany.
BENNER, STANLEY G.,飲B,39, 2d I,t., killed in
action` at Guadalcanal, October 26, 1942.
CAMERON, GRAHAME BRUCE, uE,41, died in
Japanese Military Prison Camp earlier in summer,
DAVIS・ JAMES F.’Jr.・筋C’46’Chief Yeom竺
_ Coast Guard. Lost on Escanaba in North AtlantlC,
reported in June, 1943.
F聞LEY, HOWÅRD、 T.,飲C,46, Lt.(j.g.), U.S.
N.R. Killed in plane crash July j, 1943, at
Deland, Fla.
GOLDBERG, BERNARD P.,餅C’46, Pvt., No.
3122夕878, 41st Armored Reg., Camp Polk, La.
Accidenta11y killed at Camp Polk.
HAYWARD’HARRIS S・,鍬B,44, Lt., Army Air
Corps. Killed in airplane crash August 7, 1943,
at Columbia, S. C.
JOHNSON, JO?EPH P.,銘L,う8. Killed in action
at New Guinea,‘ March lO, 1942.
KEANE, WALTER P.,飲C’44, A/c, U.S.N.R. Air
Corps. Killed in plane accident in Pensacola,
Fla., August ll, 1943.
LANDERS, EDWARD E., Jr.,餅B’41. Killed in
action言tay 8, 1942.
LANPHER, ROBERT J., eX:E’41. Lost in action
O缶the Atlantic Coast, rePOrted June 22, 1943.
LAVFRS, ROBERT N., L,39, Capt. Killed in
aTtOmObile accident Apri1 24’1943, While retum-
1rlg tO his∴Station in the Pacific area, retum賞ng
from a special mission. 。
MEYERS, HERBERT F., B’41, Lt., CO-Pilot of an
Army bomber that crashed at Presque Isle, Maine,
June 26, 1943.
MORELLI, HENRY P., A’37, Ensign, Naval Air
Corp§・ Killed in action言n plane crash, April,
1943, While on a special mission o往the coast of
Greenland.
YORK, IRVING W.,餅B’36, Pvt., Army. Died at




SKINNER, AHCE L., C,〆E,45, Lt.,
Statio音n Hospital Unit l, Miami Beach,
Fla.
THORNBURG, HELEN J., A’33; 2d
Lt・, is head nurse in psychiatric depart-
ment of a hospital in South Pacific.
TOWNSEND, LOIS, exG’43, 2d Lt.,
No. N1512夕7, A.P.O. 727, New York,
N. Y.
WOOD, ALICE J., Saγ,41, With Johns
Hopkins Hospital unit in Australia.
NAVY NURSES) CORPS
JENNINGS, THERESA M., Pk.M.
3/c, No. 732-90-18, Naval Hospital, St.
Albans, L. I., N. Y.n
OLMSTEAD, HELEN L.,筋G’37,
H.A.2/c, Naval Ho§Pital, N.O.B., Bldg.
27B, Norfolk, Va.
WOMEN)S ARMY CORPS
BROWN, K. GRACE, Sar’42, 2d Trg.
Ctr., fth Co., 1st Bn., 5th Reg., Daytona
Beach, Fla.
CROWNFIELD, ELEANOR, Saγ’28,
Co. 7, 3d Reg., Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
GOLDSTEIN, BEATRICE,銘B’39,
Sgt・, Recrultmg Hdqrs., Cleveland, O.
HERSHENSON, ROLSYN G.,飲P
’40, 2d Lt., Fort De§ Moines, Iowa.
HCHMAN, FANNIE, 4’27/G’28,
AFC, 81負h WAC Post Hdqrs. Co., Army
Air Field, Enid, Okla.
HGHTMAN, SARAH, L’31, AFC,
WAC Branch No. 1, Army Admn.
School, Nacogdoches, Tex.
McGRATH, RUTH, A,30, Fort
Devens, Mass.







School, Lakewood, N. J.
BAMBERG, RUTH A.,餅Mus’35,
S2/c, Bks. C-1, U.S.N.A.S., Atlanta, Ga.
BORGES, MARGUERITE N., Mus.
’37, A・S., U.S.N.R.M.S., South Hadley,
Mass.
BOYCE, BEVERLY, P’42, S2/c,
U.S.N.R.M.S., Sec. 18J, R. 306, Willard
Hotel, Stillwater, Okla.
DONOVAN, ELIZABETH M., e#Sar
36.
FORD, HARRIET MAE, Saγ,40.
GAREIS’FRITZIE) Saγ,41, Ensign.
HARPER, L. SUSANNAH, A,36,
A.S・, V-9, U.S.N.R.M.S., Northrop
House, Northampton, Mass.
HAUSHILL, NANCY M., G’39, En-
sign, Stationed in Wa§hin合ton, D. C.
Pαge F姉がSあ
HOLMES, THALIA V.,筋E’46,
SK3/c, Boston Section Base, Lockwood
Basin, E. Boston, Mass.
JOYCE, OLIVIA C., P,43, at Hunter
College, New York, N. Y.
LANTZ, LOIS A., P’39, A.S., V-9,
U.S.N.R.M.S., Northrop House, North-
ampton, Mass.
LEIDZEN, LISA V., S4γ,40.
LINEHAN, ELEANOR B., E’40.
McKENNA, RUTH E., A’04/G’41,
A・S., U・S・N.R.M.S., South Hadley, Mass.
McSWEENEY, ELLEN M., Saγ,3ら
Ensign, W-V(2) , U・S.N.R., U.S.N.A.S.,
Dauas 2, Tex.
MALIK, GENEVA, E’42, Ensign.
PRIDE, LONA A., eガE’3j, A.S.,
U.S.N.R.M.S., Northampton, Mass.
RAND, ELGAH, P’38, Y3/c, U.S.N.
R.一W・R・, Bks. 4-233, Waves Quarters
D, Nebraska∴and Mass・ Aves・, Washing-
ton, D. C.
ROOT, MARCIA E., exE’3j, S2/c,
U.S.N.R., A.M. 49-43, Bks. 162, N.A.T.
T.C., Norman, Okla.
SELLARS, BARBARA F., A’41, A.S.,
U.S.N.R., N.T.S., Gillette No. 49,
Northampton, Mass.
SHEPHERD, LYDIA D., A,43, A.S.,
U・S.N.R.M・S・(W.R.), South Hadley,
Mass.
STANWOOD, HELEN, P,2J, A.S.,
Ⅴ-9, U.S・N.R.M・S., Northrop House,
Northampton, Mass.
STUART, DOROTHY C., P,38, A.S.,
U.S.N.R.M・S., South Hadley, Mass.
WELLNER, LILLIAN M., E,39,
N.R.M.S・, A.S.-V-9, Northampton,
Mass.
WILLIAMS, MARJORIE J., exB,39,
A.S., U.S.N.R.M.S., Gillett House, Billet
48, Northampton, Mass.
MARINE WOMEN)S RESERVE
DONOHUE, IRENE, P’38, Pvt.,
U.S・M.C.W.R・, Camp LeJeune, New
River, N. C.　、
FECITT, RUTH,鍬E’39, Pvt., U.S.M.
C.W.R., South Hadley, Mass.
HASLETT, FRANCES E., P’31, Pvt.,
U・S.M・C.W・R., Ca血p LeJeune, New
River, N. C.
SPARS
BERGSON, MARION F., exB,34.
BURT, PHYLLIS V・, B’42, S2/c, Trg.
Station, Palm Beach, Fla.
EMERSON, GERTRUDE A., E’37/
38, Coxswain, 1842 16th St., N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
GARDNER, JUNE E., Sar’42.
YONKOS, HARRIET P., P’41/G’42,
C.G.R. O缶cers Trg. School, C.G.




MENGES, KATHERINE A., Saγ’30/
E’31, Army Air Corps, Municipal Air-
POrt, Houston, Tex.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
DOLLIVER, MARY M., G,27, Recrea-
tional unit, arrived in North Africa
recently.
ROBERTS, CAROLINE E., M郷,33,
Hospital recreation worker, nOW in North
Africa.
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To THE U. S. S. AMESBURY
May sea and sky propitious be
To thee and a11 who sail in thee;
May sunlight gladden, and tranquil stars
Guide thee safely o’er shoals and bars;
With heritage of noble name
Add fur七her glory to thy fame;
Thy prudent vigil rewarded, then
To point of departure tum agam
While wind and wave a,nd ocean’s foam
Concur to bear thee safely home.
God bless thee, gOOd ship Ame$bur�,
And God bless all who sail in thee.
- JANICE KENNEY AMESBURY
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